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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

···The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the 00Uncil House o.t. 
Eleven ,of the Clock, Mr. PresidE:nt in the Chair.· . 

QUESTIONS ANJ); A)iSWERS .. 
{ .'. . ~, . ; . 

LACK OP No'l'iOll 'l'O STAD BB'l'BD~'m -TBBQfflmc.oP 'nIB ~ 
: AOOOUXTS OJrnCl:R, NORTH WBIiTBDRm.WAY. . .. _ .. 

224. *Kr. eta,. PraIIadSlDch (on behalf of Mr. Jagan. Nath Aggarwal): 
(6) Is it a. fact that neither any due notice DOl' one month's ~ay in lieu of 
notice has been granted to any staff. having more than '12 months' continu-
ous service, brought under retrenchment by the Chief Account£, Officer, 
North Western Railway, Lahore? If so, why? Are Government prepar-
ed to consider all cases of this hardship DOW? 

(b) Are Government .aware that the Chief Accounts Oflicer, North 
Western Railway, while conveying Railway Board's orders regarding grant 
of leave at the credit of discharged employees has restricted the benefit 
of granting the leave to the staft discharged only after 2:lrd December. 
1931; although the Railway Board desired to give the orders retrospective 
effect from 8rd March, 1931? Will Government please Ray if the Chief 
Accounts Officer had instructions to restrict this privilege to the Accounts 
staft? Are Government prepared to remove this restriction? 

Sir Alan PanoDS: (a) Most of the men who were discharged were en-
gRged in temporary vacancies and were liable to discharge either without 
nr.tu'e or on 24 hours' notice. The few permanent men that were discharged, 
had I'eaebed the age of superannuation, aiter which no leave was due to 
th(·m. 

(b., I nm making enquiries on this matter and will let the Honourable 
Ml'Illb('r know the result. 

RBTBBN~NT IN THE OPnCE 011' THB CHIEF ACCOUNTS OFFICER, 
NORTH WBSTERN RAILWA.Y. 

225 .• )[r. Gaya Prasad Sm,h (on behalf of Mr . .ragan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a) Is it a fact that the Controller of Railwa.y Accounts in reply to a 
memorial of the temporary Hindu clerks emp]oyed in the Account~ De-
pnrlment of ilie North Western Railway gave an assurance that the tempo-
rary men appointed before 1st January, 1929, would be treated as on equal 
footing with permanent men for the purposes of re£rencbment, and other 
things being equal, they should not be discharged before permanent men 
who have lesser I'j8rvice? . 

(b) Are Gover.llt\lleut aware that the Chief Accounts Officer has retained 
all permanent men who have lesser service than the temporary men on 

. ( 607 ) A 
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the plea that other things are not equal in their cases as permanent men 
were considered more eflicient than tempor.arj ,1Q.8D at: the time of their 
-confirmation? " 

(()) Is it a fact that DO compariBOIi., of· efficiency was made at the time 
of. tneir confirmation with other temporary staff in other branches? 

Sir Al&Il P&rIODa: (a) Orders to thiS" e1fect were issued. 
(b) and (c). I am baving enquiries mad~ and will let the, :ElQnolJrable 

Memb(·r' know the result. ' 1, . Lis'! _, ::: ~ i . J., .j - 1 

RlIlTlmlfCBJOlNT IN THB O:rnOB OF ,THE CInEI' AOOOUNTS OFFIOER, 
NORTH W.sTiouf RAILWAY. 

".' -. , " , ' , ' " 

~26. *Mr. Gay. PtiIt4 Biilib (oldjeh~n of Mr.' Jli.gan Nath Aggarwal): 
(a.) Is it a fact th~t .t~ ,QQlltroll~"of" :&ilway A~Qunts,h~i ~~rto 
leave 011~ of're~~~'j)p~~)moWii .• sCoiitro.ller.; ltQilJ'IIY Accounts' 
direct recruits, on' the' ground that they-iiliould be considered more efficient 
t.han others because of t~ having p8ssed,:tpe;r~!U"P~t ._miuw,on 
(i.e., Appendix ·BExa~ip.ation) at the time of i;4eir appointment? Are 
(~oveninientawar~that the passing of this ~amination was only 8 ·condi-· 
tion ~cedeni to apPointment, and did not give 8ny title to thOfle men 
ior a. preferential trellotment at, the time of retrenchment? --

(b) Are Government prepared to order: tlilit Bny discharge'on account 
of retrenchment, should, be made,.purely on ~he basis :·~f..the length of 
semce, Bl1«:\' any special C~~B of, ~cep:tional merits sh,ould., have· the con-
~ent of the Financial'Comrilissionerof Railways? Do Go:vermnent propose 
to reconsider the caSes of irregplar diBCharges? ! ,i , ,;' 

. (c) Is it a fact that old mtlIi who have either completed the age of 
superannuation or COID,pleted more than 25 to, OO~ years" service a.re beitig 
retained, while young men are being turned out in tbe office of the Chief 
Accounts Officer, North W~stemRailway,Lahore? 

Sir Alan Parsons: , (a) The reply to the first part of,~ QU8BtiOll ia in 
the n.egati-ve; and to the second part of the question i,s that, except in so far 
as passing the Appendix B Examination can be, 11aken as an indication of 
efficil'neJ. it does not entitle the employee to preferential treatment in the 
Inot,ter of discharge. 

(b) Length of service cannot be the only criterion, but the Chief Accounts 
Offi<'er hn,; beeti instructed to carry out discharges in accordance with the 
orders issued by the Railway Board in their letter No. 683-E.G., dated the 
8rd March, 1931, a copy of which I lay on the table. If the Honourable 
M(mlbE'r will bring to my notice any cases in which these orders have not 
been followed, I will certainly look into them. 

(c) I am infonned that no man who has :reaehed the age of superannua-
tion has been retained in service. The cases of other men are under 
('onRiderntion. ' 

COP!' 01' L.-rrD No. 683-E. G., DA'BD TBB 3B.D M.mCB, 1931, FROM THJ: SBCR.uny, 
RAILWAY BOARD, TO THB AGEJrt'R, STATlI-lUNAGIID RAILWAYS. 

Rltiuctioft ift StilI . 
. I,.&m directed to It&ie ·that. the Bailway Board desire that the followiag g~ero&l 

prlUclplea mould be followed by State-managed Ra.ilways in carryiag ollt redullt.ion. 
1D lItalf aB a result of the prIMnt economy campaip. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

2. 'l'Iie main princip~ 'in' selecting individuals for dillCbal'l8 should be 1.0 dis-
<:harge rntlll ill. the foHowing order : ' 

(a) thOse who are inefficient" 
(6) thoile who are the leu&. ellicient.; 
(e) tha.e who have ahort !eRica. Among them permanent men should ordi!1'll"ily 

be retained ,in pnf_ to temporary emplOye." but' men who hold 
temporary appoiDtmenta but who haYe completed 12 monthe' continuous 
.rvice, lIhou~d iM) regar4ed, aa haviu.g equal rigbta ,with permanen. em· 
J?loyees; " ' .. 

(d) thoae who are nearing the a.ge of superannuation: 
3. 'j 'be Boa.rd also wish that all practical &tepa should be, t,aken to see that the 

'Ilnfort.a,nate JII!C!I!IIIll.t.1 fqr, ,ndlKiarg; 1ItatI: do. not op~te to the detrimen, t. of Clfm, 
mur»~i .. JI,ot at~t ~Y' npI,lii¥'lded in ,~".~ ~' ',. 

·4., ,It Dl&1~ften tiappen" in: ~I!\\l~~' 'f,beae.: : ;~,~ncip~",t" '~P1oyee$ 'WhOle 
posts are abolished have"a "'tter claIm to ret«ltlon than others holding posts on ;\ 
lower aca.le of pay. The latt~r wj)uld then make rOQ.m :for, the former who ahmlli 
.aSiaD ,a.lt.emative U- a' -diacllarp' be offer&d eniploymen~ in iGa. lI;nfer ;po$e., 

5'~ieIl' Ii -Jiewto' elirD.inl.ti.fig:~ avoidlOble.blIrdahip; the' ~d ~~ire: 
(1) that an employee who in the circiiilllltanCN e~plaiUed in paragraph 4, is 

retained in a lower post will rank' in seniority ahov ~ ..len holding similar 
postll drawing the I18me rate of substantive Day as that ,a.~lowed . to hin. 

",on. re,..,rsi,ou &Ild, w~ .bjeet, 10 eontiolledteffiCiencyo he' eon!iidered, when a 
':'silltable opportunity offer8, for promotion to the class or grade in whi.!h 
"he~a8 f9fm~rlf lIJIIPloYfd oc to,;,~;g?3~~ilfl~,,""t<~r1knMfj r~.· 

{HI that em.nJ.q;ees d'iBcbar.B<\ from the __ Vl~ :un J"tlCiuctiQ~ Itf .~bb~hmellt 
, " lIhOllld:tie)rra~Wd a'll leave on .full,or av~ae pay.at tbelr c~edlt sJ?h.iect w 

:a Q18XI!Ollm of:" month, preVIdeli, that 'If sb.ch l!lave at their credit III I ... 
~h.aD (!D •. month, they:thould';'" lieu of it be:allowad one mOnth'l pay in lieu 
(if notice, When, under theae,order •• leave of notr leaa than one month is 
granted, it. should be made clear to the employ~ that hi" service will not 
'be required on .the · .. nniuation of hie lea.ve and that. he will uot be 
.~ntit1ed ~,~, furtbiBr notice of, diBcharge ,or 'pay in li6U -of '8uch notice. 

J\s, an except,ion to the above, temporary staflengaged for -sonal traffic should 
" . . on diacharge to the e,B:tent such staff wOIlld be diacbair'ged under normal 

conditions be treated in respect of leave or notice ,p~y u.nder theexi8ting 
procedure in force on your ra.ilwa.y, When, however, owing to' the 
present SSl'ious fall in ,traffic and' the une8l"~ainty whe'Uuir ih-e traffic proe, 
peets of the next, b~. sea-.on will be normail further 1'eductions in the 
working strength of transportation and Commercijll staff are required to 
,be madfl a$.,:a temporary maaure, emplOye&!! who ate not' required for dutlf. 
may' De ,all!!wed lea.ve or notice pay' aa . pi'e!!Cribed . abote or,' when 1t is 
con8~dered 'probable t~t a parti~ emplo)'ee's service will again be 
TBqulrecf after a short hme or lilt short notice, leave on half pay for BUch 
,period as the Agent may deem real!OIIable but not exceeding 6 months' 
arr8il~tive of '!'hether such leave, i!, due or, noj;. Provid6jl .~t ,leave 
not aue should 10 no case be 8IIDOf.lOn.e: un18118 the' ronditioils"'governing 
the grant of such leave are complied with. , 

(3) that employees' disc~~rged, under clause '(c)' o~ paragraph 2 should, be born? 
on a common waiting hat for the whole rallwav and be appoin~ed to anv 
suitable vacancy'. oecurring on the railway in: ih.e future iIi preference t ~ 
IOthe~~. No outsider ahould, therefore, be appointed in any department. 
di~;ri()il, district. or 0!B!lB o~ the railway 80 long as a .suitable. man is 
available' from thls waiting hst or next after that from among the Great 
"Indian Peninsula. Railwa:r 'strikers w:ho are st.ill out. of err.ployment. If 
III employ~~ who.waa discharged ' 101 • re-employed m a lower post, lJe 
should, SUbJect to good worl., be conSidered for promotion when a suit. 

1I1Jle opport.unity offers to t,he class or gradE' in which h~ was formerly 
employed 'or to a poo ~f an equivalent or lower rank, If, however Jia 
l'OfulI88 ~an: offe~ of ~'Ployment in. !" I!ODlewhat l?wer pas!; . with the pros.-
pect of 78C0_IDg his' former pOSltlOn after a time. he will be liable at 
the d~ion of the authoritf which offered him nch polt to have' hill 
lIame removed from the waitIng list. ' 
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(4) when lUI employee who i. retained in ~ ~owar rat. i •• ,d,lllquently promoted 
to hi. former grade under. the proVl8101l1ll 0 clauae l~) o~ when an em· 
ployee who ill discharged I. au1.equeutly emp~ m his. fo~er g~e 
UDder the proviaioD8 of cla~Be (3) .due con~der~ioD.-bo~d. be p'ud to the 
length and charat'ter of hi. prevlouR 'IIE'rvlce In determInIng hill pay on 
such promotion 01' employment. • 

6. The foregoing inlliructionll are not intended to apply to: 
(a) employees whoBe aubatantive pay at the time of diacharge doeanot exceo:?-

Be. 3O.per ~m. In reepect of IIICh employeea the Agent of the Ra·.-
way Will determine the procedure to be followed, and 

(b) wOl,"bhop employees, including preas employeea, . in reBpect of. whom the 
Railway Board will iaau8 separate inatradionll, ae the conditione of their 
retention in the service ;ve special. . 

COrl: OF LBT'l'U. XO. 683-E. G., .:DADD TJD 31m MABCJI, 1931,' I"&0Il' 'l'In SKClUIorARY. 
RAILWAY BOARD,TP.· TJD AGIIKTs, ASSAIl .BIDfG~. BolutAY, BABO»A AKJ) C:&N'rIUL 
I NDIA, MADRAS AND ~ SOUTHIIBK MAJIBATTA, SoUTH IKDUX BboAL N AOPUK, SUGAI. 
AX» NOBTR-\\'J:8'lDN AXD RoRIL!l:nrn .(ND KUKAO)l BAu.WAYL 

I am directed to forward,-herewith, a copy I;If the Bail~l- Board'. let.W ·NG. 683-
E. G., dated 3rd March, 1931, which states tbe princip1ea .which the Bailway .. Board 
have laid dowlI for 8ta.te.managed Bailways in carrying out reduct·ion. in staff as. 
a result of the present economic campaign. 

AppOINTMENT OJ!' SI KBS'IO THE I:NDIAN SERVIC EOJ'ENGINE.BS. 

227. *8irdar IlarbaDs SiDgh Brar: (a) Isit .a fact that every year, in 
order to adjust communal inequalities; men belonging to different minority 
communities arc nominated for appointment to the Indian Service of 
Engineers (Irrigation Branch) as a result of the competitive examination 
held by the Public. Service CommissioB? 

(b) With referenCe to the reply given to the }uestion No. 278 on the· 
9th March, 1931, will Government please state what endeavours were made 
by them as a result of the competitive examination mentioned in part (b} 
thereof to gIve Sikhs their due share in this service? 

(c) Will Government please state whether in this service no Sikh wa,S. 
nominated last y~ar. and, if 80, is that the declared policy of Govemmeni 
towards the important Sikh minority community? 

(d) With a view to make up the deficiency of Sikh representation in 
this service, do Government propose to nominate some Sikhs as a result 
of the last competitive examination held by the Public Service Commis~ 
sian; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir.Joaeph Bhore: {P) Yes. 
(b) and (c). As stated in the reply given on 9th March, 1931, to part (b)-

of quest·ion No. 278, the claims of the candidates belonging to all the 
minority commun:ties who qualified at the examination held in J nnuary 
1931, were duly considered and it was decided to take candidates belonging 
to minoritv communitieR other than Sikhs, as those communities were in-
adequately'represented in the Indian Service of Engineers, nnd as n Sikh, 
had been taken under this provision the year before. 

(d) The results of the last compet:tive examination have been rec'eiv€d' 
and the claims of Sikh candidates will be duly considered along with the 
rlaims of the candidates of other minority communities whY the appoint-
111i'ntc; are made. ( 
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THE MOODy-WARD SYSTBM OJ!' RAILWAY TICXET CBECXING. 

228. *Xh&n Baha.dur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state if the Moody-Ward System is a preventive system? 

(b) Is it different to the T. T. I. and T. C. system? 
(e) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government please 

lay on the table a comparison and contrast in the duties of the staff of both 
the above systems? 

Sir AlaD P&rIIOIII: (~) No. The object of the arrangements reco!umend-
eel in the Moody-Ward Committee', report, which hRve been adopted on the 
East Indian Railway, is to check the tickets of passengers after th~'y have 
entered the train. 

(b) The present system on the East Indian Railway is not in its essen-
tials different from the previous arrangement under which Ticket Cl.lJeciiors 
were kept at stat,ions and certain staff were emplo"ed to check tickt,ts of, 
passengers on trains. 

(c) Does not &llise. 

DBSIGNATIO, OJ!' TIOKET CHEOKERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

229. *Bb.an B&hadur Hall WalihuddlD: (a) Will Government be pleas-
ed to state on ~atadminiBtrative grounds the designatiOn of the T~velling 
Ticket Inspectors .of the East Indian Railway has been changed to Travel-
ling Ticket Examiner? 

. (b) As a reBult of this change in designation have their duties been 
also changed? 

(e) Is it true that formerly the Train ~icket Checkers used to be called 
Travelling Ticket Checkers, then Travelling Ticket Examiners and after all 
Travelling Ticket Inspector?' 

(d) If reply to part (b) be in affirmative, will Government be pleased 
to state why so often the designation of these men have been changed and 
each time the designation was changed if the post was also abolished? 

Sir Alaa PUIODI:' With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos. 229, 288, 285, 286, 287, 288, 240, 244, 245, 246, 249 snd' 250 toge-
ther. I understand that many of the matters raised in these questions are the 
subject of an appeal from certain of the ticket checking staff of the EaRt 
Indian Railway, which is at present under the consideration of the Agent. 
The Agent will be asked to let the Railway Board know the result of his 
consideration of. that appeai. T have had to call for information in regar4 
to other matters dealt with in these questions but replieR will be ('ommu-
nicated to the Honourable Member in due course.. -

Dr. ZiauddJa .... mad: The Honourable Member said that the reply wiH 
be communicated to the HOnourable Member in due course, which reallv 
meUlS that the reply win not be given in the Assembly and we win I.,~ de~ 
barred from &Sting supplementary questions. Will the Honourable Mem-
ber kindly lay the reply on the table of the House and not send n copy 
privately to the Member concerned. 
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Sir AIaD P&1'8ODI: The matter is, of an ephemeral nature, and when we 
send copies of communications of that nature to the Honourable Member 
putting the question, we always place' copies in the Library of the House 
where they wiU be available to Honourable Members to read them if they 
wish to do so, In the circumstances, I doubtl-if it is necessary :to lay copies 
on the table. 

Kr. President (The Honourahle Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.):" J should' 
like ,to bring to the :notice o£ the Treasury Benches that, questions are 
asked in the Assembly, and it is the ,right of every Honourable Member 
0f the Assembly to ask supplementary questions when replies a.re givan. 
The right of asking questions has been allowed for the specific purpose of 
giving the whole.House an opportunity of knowing wlHlt the Bn!!Wer is. I 
think that the Pl'l{Ctice which has preva.iled so far' of sending answEll'S to 
certain questions, to the Member concemed jsnot correct procedura. The 
Honourable Member asks questions with the authority of the Assembly, 
and the Assembly as a whole is entitled to know the replies to admitted, 
questions given by the Treasury Benches. It is therefore necessary that 
aU questions which have been put in the Assembly should be'eplied to 
in the Assembly. ~ApplauBe.) , 

Sir A.IaD Pa.raoaa: In view of your ruling, Sir, I will certainly lav copies 
of the reply on the table. 

DESIGNATION OF TICXET CHECKERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

230. ·Bban ~ur BaSi W-SihuddiD: (/I) Will GQvernment 'plea~ 
state if it is a fact thllt Messrs. Moody and Ward on page 17 para. 28 'of 
their report mentioned "average mileage of trav('!lling ticket 'examiners" 
under the statement of cost of staff amployed before the, intr04uction of 
Crew system,· i.e. ,for 1926-21? ' 

(b) Is it a fact that they suggested that Crew system should be abolish-
ed and trains should be worked by Travellin,g Ticket Examiuers? 

. '.' . 
(c) If the reply to parts (a) nnd (b) above is in fihe aflii'mative,' will 

Government please state if the T. T. Es., suggested by Messrs. Moody and 
Ward are dilferenbto the T.T. Is. whomthev 'mentioned as T. T. EB. 
in para. 28 of their Report mentioned above? • 

(d) Will Govemment please l'Itate if it was the intention of Messrs. 
Moody and Ward to abolish the T. T. I. system? .. :. ,.;.:,' : ,.,. ' '. 

t !.f. I 

Sir A.IaD Parsou: (a) 3ud. (b). Yes. 
(0) No. 

(d) No. I~hink there is ~me misunderstandiilg. At the time M('ssrs. 
~:food.v .and Ward reported, the system in force on certain secti6nsof the 

"East Indian Railwa.y was the Crew System' and iii was on'the question 
whether the Crew System should be BbolisSed on theBe:~ectio~that .hey 
were- asked to report. They did not deal with the, quesiaon whether the 
system under which Ticket Collectors are 1rep~· at stations'·aDd '~awlIing 
Ticket Inspectors are ·'einployed to check tickets 'of pBSllengers' '}n, trams. 
which was in force· on other sections of the East Indian RailwaY-; 8hotilil 
be abolished. ;- ,,' ' 
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, Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: As regards part (d) of the question, did She 
Moody·W~rd Committee examine any system other than the crew system? 

Sir Al&D. PUIOIlS: Messrs. Moody and Ward did not examine an'y .Y8-
tem ()ther than the crew system. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmacf: Then why was that system adopted in ~lactlS 
where the orew sy"tem did not prevail? 

Sir Alan Pa.rsona: Because the East Indian Railway Administration 
thought that that system, was more efficacious than that ID force In the 
other Fections of th~ Railway. 

Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: There were two systems prevalent, the crew sys-
tem and the T. T. I. system, and the Moody-Ward Committee recom-
mended a third system and compared it with the orew system and never 
compared it with the other sYfltem. And without 'Sny comparison why 
was this system r~placed by the Moody-Ward system? 

Sir Alan PanoDII: For the reason given tliat the East Indian Railway 
Adll1in.istration co~sidei'ed that the system recommendeil by the Moody-
Ward Committee was more efficacious than the '1'. T. 1. svstem -:vhic1k 
was in force in the other sections of the R.lway:;'·' . 

Dr. Ziaaddlil Ahmad: In view of the fact that the Moody-Ward Com-
mittee was definitely appointed by the Administration, will the Honour-
able gentleman tell me whatatbniniatratioo. 'decided without, expet1; advice 
and examination? The Administration always means indiViduals; and who 
is the person who decided? 

Sir AIaB PanoDII: The recommendation was the recommendation of 
the Agent. 

Dr.Ziauddin Ahmad: The Agent took it upon himself the responsibi-
lity ,of d~ci~ing for. th,~, o-ovemment of India that the T. T. I. system was 
.~aIly inferior ii9 t~e 'Moody-Ward system. Is it a fact? 

Sir Alan PIrIIOD8: As far as my recollection goes, the matter was refer-
reel to ~he Rail.way 13oard. 

,-, Dr. ZlauCldin Abmad: i do not want recollections.. I, want fsch 

Sir Alan ParIIOD8: Then I would ask the Honourable' Member to put 
down Il question. ' 

,STSTEKOI' TIOJ[ET CHEmmm ON THE NORTH WBSTlIIi.N A.lID EA.ST INDUN 
RAILW A.YS. ' 

231. ·KhaD Bahadur HaJI W'alllluddm: (a) WilIGc.vemment be 
pleased to, state if the Crew system, on the North Western Railway 'was 
succeeded by a modified check by two men per train and· the same has 
been the case -OIJ;' t'heTEaat Indian Railway? 

. . ! • 
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(b) If reply to part (a) be in affirmative will Government please state 
if the present system on the East Indian Railway is :C~w~ystem? 

(c) Will Government please lay on the table a comparison and eon-
trast between1j 

(i) 'I"he crew system on the North Western Railway and the same 
on the East Indian Railwa.y, and 

(ii) Modified check of two men per train on North Western Railway 
which followed the Cre,w !!ystem on that line and the present 
Moody-Ward system on the East Indian Railway of two 
men per train which has also followed the Crew system on 
this line? 

(d) With reference to the reply to-question No. 1118 by Sir Mohammed 
Yakub in the Legislative Assembly of the 18th Match 1929 that: 

"The crew system has not been introduced -:>n the North Western 
Railw.ay . . . . ." 

iK it a fact that the same was introduced on the said' Railway? If so, will 
Government please' state the' reasons for -the reply to the above question 
of Sir Mohammed Yakub? • 

Sir Alan ParJC)D8: (.a) Yes. The Crew System: operated on onl~· one 
rlistrict of the NorthWestern Railway fot a very short period and the modi-
lied check by two men per' train suliseq1iently was alSo oarried on for a 
very short; time~ . " . .. 

(b) No . 
.(c) Particulars of the Crew System and of the system of checking by 

two men per train are given in the Moody-Ward Committee's report. 
(b) Question No. 1113 was understood to refer, and l.think did refer, 

to arrangements e~lstjng at the time, particularly a9. ~eference was made 
'in it to two' other railways on which a .Crew System was then opernting. 
'rhe experiment ~ the North Western Railway was made between 1928 
and 1925. 

Mr. 8. Q. log: Why should you not change the crew system into 
screw system beca.use you screw out a lot of money by harassing the pas-
sengers? (Laughter.) . . 

()PINION 0:1' TO EAST IWDUN RAILWA.Y AUTHORITIES Olil TJD:CBBw 
SYSTEM. 

232. *lDaan Bahadur Hall WallhuddJD: (01) WlllGovernment please 
state, when the Agent East Indian Railway expressed in J,anuary, 1930, 
that they were not satisfied with the Crew system,· why the Crew Enquiry 
Committee was formed? 

(b) Will Government please lay on the table 8; copy of the !::aid report 
submitted by the Agent in ·January? 

(c) In expressing their opinion that they were not satisfied With the 
Crew system will Govemment please state if tile Eaat lDdian Beilway 8utha-
rit:es acknowledged that their previous recommendations were based on 
wrong data and unreliable figures? 
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Sir AlaD Parsons: (~) Government considered it desirable that Ii. full 
.and comprehensive enquiry should be held, as, aIthough the East Indian 
.Ra.ilway Admin:etration had reported that it was not satisfied with the 
Crew System it dei'1ired to continue it experimentally for another year. 

(b, Government do not ('oni'1ider that any useful purpose would be 
served b:v placing on the table n ropy of the East Indinn Railway Admi-
nistration's communiC'ation to them. 

(c) No. 

Dr. ~aal1ddin Ahmad: h not the Honourable gentlem!,n aware that in 
the East Indian nailwav t.he Agent haR left the entire administration in 
the hands of the .Divisional Superint,enaents, to decide in their own way 
:according to their whims and fancies? 

Sir Alan P&l'IOIlI: I am not aware of that. 
Dr. ZiauddJD Abmad: If the Honourable gentleman is not aware of 

this simple A. B. C., it win be useless to ask supplementary questIOns. 
He represents the Railway Board and the Government and he doe"! not 
"know th:s simple fact of his administration. 

Mr. Prelddent: The Honourable Member is making· a speech. He is 
entitled to ask a supplementary question. 

Dr. Zia11ddJD .Ahmad: I want to ask whether the Honourable \I(-nlber 
will make further inquiries about this and find out if what I have said is 

·correct. 

Sir Alua ParIIOD8: The authoritv who ·addresses the Railwav Bonrd is 
the Agent Qf the East Indian Railw"ay and it is not for the Railway Board 
to find out whether he invited the opinions of the Divisional Superinten-
jents and what weight he gave to those opinions. 

Dr. ZlaUddln AlImad: Is it a fact that the Railway Board has no con-
cern whether the Agent who is left to himself to manage or mismanage 
it? 

sir .IIUa ParIODI: No. 
Kall Walib.uddln: May I ask whether the Honourable Member is pre-

pared to inquire? 

Sir Alan Panoaa: I am not prepared to make an inquiry into th'.! re-
lations between the Agent and his Divisional Superintendents. 

ALLOWA.NCBS OJ!' GUARDS AND TICKBT EXA.MINIIl:as. 

+283. *JDwl Bahadur Bali WaJUluddiD: (ja) Will Government please 
.tate what 'privileges a Guard is al10wed and a T. T. E. denied on the 
East Indian lRailway, for instance allowances, etc.? 

(b) Will Government please state if the T. T. Ea. 'Ire classed as run-
Dingstaft like the Guards? 

(e) Will Gove~ent please state why Guards and Drivers are paid mile-
age· allow&D.Oe? - . . . . 

tFor all8W81' to this queat.ion, ,ee answer t~ question No. 229. 
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(Ii) What other running sta1f are given oensolidated allowance like the 
T. T. Es.? 

(6) Is it true that a Ticket CoUector on R •. 32 pay when h~ goes out of 
Headquarters for 8 hours get Re. 1 as T. A. whereas a T. T. E. of Re. 95· 
gets annas ten for the same? 

TICKET CHEOKING STA.n ABOLISHED. 

234. *Khan Bahadur Hajl Wajihuddin: (a') Will Government please 
state if it is a fact that the Super-checking staff kept under Accounts to 
keep a check over Operating T. T. Es. has been abolished on. end from 
1st December, 1931? If so, why? -

(b~ Is it a. fact that d~g 1927·28 about four Inspectors <:>f Accounts, by 
checkmg 6 per cent. trams only, which were worked by Crews, detected 
about 4,800 irregularities and recovered about 18,200 rupees? 

Sir Alan Paraou: (p) The reply to the first part of t,he question is in 
the affirmative .. The reasons for the abolition of these posts which were 
sanctioned as an experimental measure are that such a super check did 
not exist on the other railways and at a time of financial stringency it 
was not considered desirable to embark on experiments involving addi· 
tional expenditure. .' -"'" :--.. -

(b) The information is not available. 

APPBALS OJ' TRAVBLLING TICKET I:lfSPBOTOBS. 

t235. *][han Bahadur. Hajl Wajibuddln: (a) Will Governme~t please 
state why tbeold Travelling Ticket Inspectors' appeaJssddreYJed to the· 
Secretary, Railway Board,' have been' lVithbeld bv the East Indian 
Railway authorities? - - . .• l 

(b) Is it a fact that mst they appealed to tne Qhief Operll.ting.Sup_eri~
kndent, then to the Agent and getting no sa.tifiaetiontheyuliiimBtely 
appealed to the Secretary, . Railway Boim:l, and eaeh ~me. theS6me rep,ly 
was given to the appellants by the East Indian Railway authorities thlit 
their posts were abolished and they were offered .t~ ~~,~ts!~p~ r~ced 
pay as an alternative to discharge? .' . • 

• , ,: l :', ,.::; 

(0) Is it a fact that in reply they were told that they were pffered the 
maximum pay of the post as under the rules no more can be given than the' 
maximum pay?' ~ 

(d) If reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, VJill Government please· 
atate why Mr. Ahsan, on the abolition of his substantive post, was uti-
lised in the Crew system as Crew Inspector and given about Rs. 270 pay 
although the maximum pay of the post was Rs. 200 only? . 

. (6) When the Crew system was ~~li~'hed:on th~·Ea;;t·i~~li8n Railway, 
why those men who were bro~ght .on loan from other:pepart~e~~~ were 
not reverted to their substantive posts, for instance Mr. C. N. Dunvelf 
brought from 'Loco. Department now working a9 Senior IIiflpect.Or J and J4r. 
Asghar brought from the North We~ern Railway working ·ai;! A'8Bistitnt 
Head Ticket Collector? 

tF-or answer to this question, Bee answer to queetion No.'·.: 
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RBDlJOTIOlfS OJ' PAY AND ALLQwANOES OJ' TRAVELLING TWIBT INSPBOTOBS. 

t236. *lQan Bahadur Bait ~alihudd1D: (a) Will Govemment pleaae 
state if it is a fact that about 104 old Travelling Ticket Inspectors sustain-
ed a yearly loss of about Rs. 1,24,770 from 1st June 193!? 

(b) Is it a fact that from August 1931 the consolidated allowance of 
Rs. 2a nnd Re. 15 per month given to the '1'. T. Ea. has been reduced by 
12+ per cent.? 

(e) Is it a fact that from December 1931 their reduced pay has been 
further rp-duced, by 10 per' cent. ? 

(d) Why was the leave salary of t.he Travelling 'ficket. Inspeotors re-
duced in June 1931, mileage allowance replaced by ,fixed monthly allowance 
of Rs. 20 which from August hasfurth~r been reduced t..o Rs. 17/8 and the 
reduced pa.y subjected to a. 'Cut of 10 per cent.? ' 

PAY OF TRAVELLING TICIET EXAMINERS. 

t237. '*lDw1 ,Bahadur Bali WalihD44bl: (a) wm Government 
he pleased to state, if it is a fact that Messrs. Moody an": Ward in para. 
39 of their report said "a better policy in our opinicln ~culd be to, decrease 
the numbers' but, improve the pay" and that they 'also 'said "thecompara-
tively low pay of the Crewmen is probably the main cause of this tendency 
to slacknesEI and corruption "? 

(b) Is it a fact that after this wage cut from December 1931 the maxi-
mum pay of tbe T. T. Es. has been reduced as und~:· 

Grad~ I reduced Rs. 95/- maximum to Bs. ~ /8, 
Grade II reduced Rs" 64!- maximum to Bs. 571~()'? 

(e) Is it a fact that the maximum leave salary of the T. T. Is. used 
to be Rs. 350 and the same of the Crew incharge Rs. 90! and the same 
oi a T. T. E. now Rs. 85/8? 

pAY ,A...~:D ~GE Ar.W~~~~:'~F'·TI~~ Fi~:~B~ ~NTlIE EAST 
, ' INbIAN AND NORTuWEST~N Rm,WAYS. 

t238. *KhaD Bahadur .Baji' Wajih11ddln: (a' Will Government 
please state if it i& a fact: that on the North Western Railway the designation 
of the Travelling Ticket Examiners was changed to Special Ticket Examiners 
from 1st Jun~ 1931, and as So resul~ of this ch~e their mileage, which 
was considered as pay, has been stopped but their pay has not been 
reduced? 

(b) Will Government'please state why on the East Indian'Raihvay the 
pay of the ~., T. Ea.. ha9 been reduced in addition to their mileage having 
been stopped? 

(e) Is it a fact that on the'North Western Railway the rate allowance 
given to the S.T. Es. is much more than ,that of ,the 'f. T. Es. of the 
East Indian', Railway? 

·W; 
+For answer to t)1is qU8I!It.ion, aee auswet to qnestiQU No. D. 
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SYSTEM OF TICKET CHECKI~G 0);" ·'rH}; EAST TNDIA.~ RAILWAY.

239. *Khan Bahadur Haji wajihuddin: (a) Will Government
please state if it is true that the East Indian Iinilwav authorities are
l:Ontcmplating to abolish the '1'. 'L'. E. svst.ern and t;; start the squad
f.;."~te111like t,h!' one in £01'(;(' on the :\011:1; \V('stern Huilwav "

(/J) Will Goveruinont please state if it is true that on the Oudh and
Iiohilkhnnd Haihn1}" such squads used to work under the Traffic Depart-
nicnt but \1'Ne nb.mdoncd .md Tru vcllinr; 'I'ir-kr t Examiners retaincd :'

.~.

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) If the Honourable Member is referring to the
system of checking tickets recommended in the Mood v-Wnrd COIll 11I ttce.'s
report, wbi-h wns intl'()(ltH'.crl only :t few months ago" undc- r the sanction
of tho Railwnv Board, Government arc not aware that the Jijast Indian
Railwnv b:n'r' allY proposal under consideration to discontinue this ",\stem.

(b) ~o records are t1'ncrabl(, in the nffi(·(, of the Hailwuv Roal',1 hr-ur-
ing on this point. I nm unable, therefore, to give thp information r"'11111'-
ed bv the Honourable Member.

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: 'J'Il(' question hor« is about t ho squad ..•vst em.
I do not know what reply the Honourable ::\1(1111)('1"g'lve to this J)f)in r.

Sir Aian Parsons: I said t hat I \\'a~ 110t nwnr« 1lt:1! tIlt, E,\;;! Tn.li.m
Rnilwav had .mv proposal to that effect.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Did not, the Honourable Member sa" that he
had no information whatsoever about the way in which t.hiH·s,Yst,pmis
working on the East Indian Railway?

Sir Alan Parsons: The system if; not working. as fnr ns T am ;'\\,~re,
on the East Indian Railway.

~ ,
I
I,

~UCCRS~ AND COST OF THE :MOODY -WARD ~YSTRM OF TICKET CHECKING.

'240. *Khan Bahadur Hajl Walihuddin: (a) Will Government
please state if the Moody-Ward system which has now worked for six
months, hn" achieved the desired success ~

(b) How much ha" been the a(;tllal oxpr-nditur« 011 the Moody-Ward
!!Jetem for six months from Jsf .Iuno HI31 to 31st DpccmhC'l' HI01 in respect
of:

(i) pav. nllow.mcc , uniforms, shtionen-. etc.. of tho c-nt.irr-ostnb-
lishment comprising office staff, Inspectors. 1', .1'. R. and
Ticket Collectors;

(ii) the number of each of the above staff employed;
(iii) the total amount recovered by T. T. Es, from passengers during

thc said period;
(i v) tho amount of penalty recovered in respect of thr- said amount;
(v) the average earning per hcnd ; and
(vi) tho number of cases prosecuted by them during the period uuder

Sections 112. 113, 114, Railway Act find 419, J20 1. 1'. c.
separately under each section ?

-rI',,!, answer to t his question. se e answer to quest·ion No. 229.
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(c) Will Government please state the above facts
mentioned in part (b) above in respect of the Travelling
.uid Ticket Collectors for tllPprriod of six months 1st
~Oth June, 1926?

PRESSURE ON TICKET EXAllUNERS TO INCREASE 'I'HEIR EARNINGS.

241. *Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: Will Government please state
if it is true that in some Divisions of the East Indian Railwav the T. T.
Es. are compelled to SllOW high earnings and those whose ~arnings are
low urc threatener] with severe punishment?

Sir Alan Parsons: 1 am asking the Agent, East Indian Railway, for
the information required by the Honourable Member and will communi-
cate with him on its receipt, also placing the information on the table of
the House.

item bv item as
Ticket Inspectors
January, 1926 to

RECOVERY OF FA-RES FROM SADHUS AND FAKIRS TRAVELLING WITHOUT
TICKETS.

242. *Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government
please state if it is a fact that some of the Divisions have issued orders
that Sadh.u« and Fakirs should not be made over at stations for the recovery
of Railway dues when found travelling without tickets?

(b) Will Government please lav on the table a copy of such orders?
(c) Why have only a few Divisions issued such orders and others not?
(d) Wiry is there no uniformity of work on all the Divisions?
(r,) How much was recovered from Sadliu« and Fakirs by the Railway

1\1ugistrnte, Allahabad, during 1928-29?
(f) Are Government aware that such orders give a chance to dishonest

people to undertake free railway journeys posing as Sadhus?

Sir Alan Parsons: (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). I am making enqumes
whether any such orders have been issued and will let the Honourable
Member know the result ana also place the information on the table of
the House.

ACTION TAKE'" AGAINST DEFAULTTNn TRAVELLER".

243. *Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: win Government please
state:

(n) if it is a fact thut some of the Divisions have issued orders
that a passenger getting down with an irregularity at a sta-
tion where there is no G. R. Police provided should not be
made over there unless he gives an assurance that he would
pay the amount there; otherwise he should be taken to a Cl.
R. Police 8tation;

(h) if thov give assurance to the T. T. E. and are made over but
subsequently can not afford to pay the dues, what action will
be taken against them;

(c) what action is taken against such defaulters when caught at a
small station independently by the Station Master;

(d) wliat the difforouce is bchyeen a passenger made over at a small
station b.,· a T. '1'.E. on the journev and the one detected
there bv ttH-' St ation Mnstor ;

(c) if there is no difference \\-hy the restriction on T. T. Es.; and
(f) if nil the Divisions have is/sued such circulars ; if not" why not?'
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Sir Ala .P1lIODI: I lIoDlasking the Agent, East IndianRllilw&y" for tile 
infonnation required by the Honourable Member and will· commUili~te 
with him on itB' receipt and alBO lay it on the table of ,the HoU8Q ill 
due course. '," ,. 

RBCRUlT¥BN~ OF. T.aAVltLI.Ui'O, 'lfICJ[B!f. E:LUIINmIS. 

+244: .~ Bahadur Hall W.llbu4c1in~. (4) Will Government .pleaE18 
state why in· some, ~ivisionB ,tempor/Jol"Y .~c~tl\. .of the .. .cr~w.~n~w· ,ut~ed 
as Ticket COllecto,rii have :beenco~ed ,eD.din·ot~er:qivi!iio,ns ,they 
have ,not been corifirmed1 , .' '. : ;." ,.' 

. . 
(b) Is it a fact that on the introduction of the Moody-Ward 'Sy~tem: 

tIOmeof ~lle ..... i~~t .coll~ctors were IQu,de. T. T. Ea. :whow:~e, of:'B 
permanent cadre? . . . ,. ,',: . 

(c) If the repls' to .part· (ti) 'be' . .Ul'.'the ,!dtmaiiv.(",will ',60ierument 
please state if the Moody-Wl1rd:s:y&tem'has: been confirmed? 

(-/1"1 ',,," .'.f 

DUTIES OJ' TBiVEtLtNo'TICK;ET Ei.A.Jttiiims. 
t24f; ..... ~111'''',W&ilbucldbl: .(CI) Will:.Gov.emment please 

state if ~ utilise a Travelling Ticket Ex.miner ~s a Ticket Collector or 
a Tick~t CollectOr as a Guard . will be the legitimate d~ty of the staff -concerned? . . . . . . " ' . 

- -
(b) Will Go,venpnent plea~e .state why and. ,how . ml,WY Travelling 

'ricket ExamiJ:)erswere utilised as Ticket Collectors during the six ,months 
of the Moody-Ward system? . 

PAY OF HEAD TIOIET OoUEOTOBS ATObTnN STATIONS. 

t246. ·Khan Bahadur Haii WaJihuddin: (a) Will Government please 
state the maximum pay 'of a Head ,'J!jcket Collec~ at 1iIowr~h, Benares 
Cnntt., Lucknow, Allahabad, .Cawnpo~, Moradaba.d.. :BareillY, Lhaksar, 
Hardwar and Dehra Dun? . . ~.'" . .. , 

(b) Wbat is the average inwar<,l traffic at Hardwar, Benares Canton-
ment, Bareilly and Moradabad per year? 

DUTIES OF TRAVELLING TICIQlT EXAMINERS. 

247. *lthan Bahadur Haii Waiihuddin: (a) Will Government please 
state if it is true that as per Rule No. 5 (ii) on page 6 of the T. T. Es.· 
Pocket Guide, they are ordered by the Chief Operating Superintendent 
8S under? 

"The principal duties of the Travelling Ticket Examiners will be 
to see that every passenger is in possession of a token showing 
his authority to travel .................... . 

. . 
(b) Will Government please state how this duty can be performed and 

how is it physica.lly possib!e for One or two T. T. Es. ~o be responsible for 
every passenger In the tralD? 

tJ'ur answer to t.his question, lIee answer to question No. 229. 
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SIr Alan PanoDl: (a) Government have no ,infcirmation! 'but I am. pre-
pared to accept. the Honourable' Member's statement. 

(b) If in any caBe it 18 physic&ily impossible for. a Travailing Ti~ket 
Examiner to do wha.t the rules require of him, he WIll doubtless be glven 
€very opportunity to ,satisfy the ~~pervill~ng, authorities on the point, 

,PHJWI[Il'G, OJ' ~CK1IT8 OJ' lhaJULB, T!u.~B8 •. 

248. ·Dan Bahadur Ball Wallhudd1n: (a) Will G9:V~J1lI.DeQ.t,. p~se 
8t.''W':ly'the~ TrBt#-eUnig'Ticket Examiners are" order~<a":b'y'~e' ClUef 
Operating Superintendent to check the female ~fupartments 'from 
platform as per Rule No. 4 (b) on page 14 ~~ ),hePocket. Guide? 

(b) Are Government a~~e that this will 'be ~ese~t,e4 by thoslt o~serv
jng purdah? If SO; do they propose to, stop this p,raetice'?· 

Sir AIu. p...,..~ (a) In order to ensure that'pll88engers are travelling 
with proper ticket.. 

(b) no~'rD.n:i~nt. 8,ee no re&80~ fQr iuterference in'thi" matter, 
, " "" . ',' ,H' 

HousB RBNT AliD'MILB4GB AI.J,oWA.NCBS OJ' Tro:u:T- CHB(}][lXS STAFF OJ' 
THE EAST INDIAN AND OUDH AND ROHILKHAND RAiLWAYS. 

~24g. ·Da1i .• ah~urBajt ~a'U1ud.din: (~) \Vill Government please 
sta.te if the E'sst Indian Railway and Oudh and Roh~lkhand Railway 
ticket-cheCking siaff are still goTerned' by the rules of' th~ir respective 
railways'before amalgamation of both the , railways. and on the bl\~is 
of this the East Indian Railway, i.e., Company-staff is allowed House-rent 
and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, i.e., State Railway staff are not? 

(b) If,the reply to part '(a) be in the affirmative, will Goverv,ment 
please state why the mileage allowance of the State railwa.y employees 
h8B been withdrawn? 

DISCHARGE OJ' TRAVELLING TICKET INSPECTORS AND TICKET COLLECTORS. 

+250, ·Xhan Bahadur BaJi WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state how many Travelling Ticket 'Inspectors and "Ticket 
Colleotors of permanent cadre were discharged from service on the inau-
guration of the Moody-Ward system and how manv of them were re-
instated on the representation of their case ? -

(b) Will Government please state the reason for their discharge and 
the same for their subsequent re-instatement? 

APPBALS BY TRAVELLJNG TICKET ExAMINERS OJ' THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAn.WAY. 

251. ·Xhan Bahadur Baji WaJihuddin: (a) Will Govei'nm€Dt please 
state if the employees of the Railway have no right of 8pp~al to the 
Railway Board in case they feel aggrieved? 

(b) Will Government please state if the Travelling Ticke~ Examiners: 
of 1ihe North Western Railway appealed against the abomion of 'their 
mileag-e allowance· to the Railway Board and whether the SRme wall 
fOrwarded or wiijilield by the North Western Railway authorities? 

tFOr anlwer to thia, queat.ion, lee anlW8I' to quNtion No. 22Q, 
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Sir Alu Panons: (a) A subordin~te employed on.a St~te-I~lan.llgetl 
railway has a right of appeal to the Hallway Board only. ,If he, is ~nu8Sed 
from tile service with forfeiture' of his Provident, Fund, bonus. Such em-
plowes, however, may submit a 'memorial to the "Railway Board on 
rna-tters affecting the conditions of service. ' 

(b) 'I'he Railway Board received a representation ip. the matter and 
called upon the Agent; North Western Railway, for a report. 

Dr. Zl&uddiD ,4111 .. 4: Have Agents- got the right to withhold 8u~~h 

appeals? , . ,'" _:;:-' . , 
Sli' AlIa paraem.: They can withho~d all appeaJ~ which are not. e0vued·, 

by the rules relating to ~ppeals. ' 

CoNSTITUTIONAL PBOBUDIS OJ' BACKWARD TRACTS. 

252. ·Kr. B. Du: (ao) 'With reference to the obserwtiona Gf tile 
Governor-General in Council in their despatch on proposals ~or c~>nstitu-
tional reforms regarding Baekww:d TI'acts ('"ide para. 52;, page 48)~ , 

"In Bibar and Orissa the problem is likely to 'be 'connected ,with 
the question of the' formation of a separate province for the 
Oriyas, and should be eonsidered by the committe~ charged 
,,;ith the investigation of that problem" , . 

will Government be pleased to state, if they have included the same in 
the terms of reference to the Orissa Boundary Committee? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the special instructions they 
issued to the Orissa Boundarv Committee in reference to the administrative-
p~oblems of backward tracts" likely to be included in the separate Orissa 

" province? 
(0) If no definite instructions have been issued to the Orissa Boundary 

Committee, will Government be pleased to state what machinery of enquiry 
they have in view to decide on the franchise and administrative iBBues of 
the backward tracts to 'be under the administration of a separate Orissa 
province? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George:B.I.iDJ: With your permission, Sir, I shall 
repl)' to questions Nos. 252 to 257 together. 

The general question of the areas, if any, to be treated 88 excluded 
from the operation of the reformed' constitution and the administrative 
arrangements to be applied to such areas was not disCussed at the Round 
Table Conference. But it is the intention of the Consultative Committee 
to examine it. 

In their Reforms Despatch of the 20th Sept-ember, 1930, the Govern-
ment of India carried the examination of the question to a certain length, 
and indicated the need for further consideration. The fuller proposals of 
the Local Governments have since been received, and are being examined. 
The Government of India intend to frame detailed proposa.Is for submission 
to the Secretary of State, and they trust to obtain the concurrence of 
t.he Consultative Committee to the necessary administrative provisions. 

In these circumstances and at this stage I am not in a position to lay 
papers upon the table or to answer categorically questions of detail. 

Kr. B. Das: With reference to the passage quoted here from the-
Government of India despatch that a certain portion of the investigat,ion 
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would be referred to the Orissa Boundary Committee, do I understand 
that the Government of India have gone back on that opinion which they 
wiote in that despatch? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy:: My impression is that it was not 
in the terms of reference to the Orissa Boundary Committee. 

1Ir. C. S. Ranga lJer: Will the Government consider the a.dvisab~ty 
of incorporating these observations in the terms of reference to the Onssa 
Committee? 

The SOQOUrable Sir George Rainy:" I think the decision in that matter 
was taken after full deliberation. I will consider the Honourable Mem-
ber's suggestion," but I cannot give ~y undertaking. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PBOBLmtS OF BAcKWARD TRACTS. 

t253. *][r. B. Das: (a) With reference to observationE/ of the Govem-
ment of India in their despatch on constitutional reforms regarding 
administrative problems of the Backward Tracts, will Government be 
pleased to state what action has so far been taken on 4::'.:l recommenda-
tions of the Simon Commission to declare imy of th'e notified areas as 
advanced areas? 

(b) What are these areas and what are the privileges conferred. on these 
areas? 

(c) Has any of these notified areas, now declared advanced, been allow-
ed to exercise its newly acquired electoral rights to Legislative Councils 
and the Central Legislature since such declaration? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) is in the negative, will Government be .'. 
pleased to state if the inhabitants of these areas will be allowed to elect; 
additional members to Legislative Council~ and the Central Legislature 
prior to thc new reforms? 
• Wi: 
:.L,_ • Co:N8Tl'1'UTIONAL FBOBLBJlS O:..'BACXWAliD TRACTS. 

t254. *JIr. B. Das: (a) With reference to Backward Tracts in Bengal, 
will Government be pleased to communicate to the House the views of the 
Government of Bengal regarding the Darjeeling district? 

(b) Have the <lovernment of India "come to any decisi~ on" that report 
of the Government of Bengal? 

CoNSTITUTIONAL PBOBLDIS OF BAOXWARD TRAms. 

t255. *][r. B .. Daa: With reference to the following passage of the 
Government of IndIa Despatch: 

"The Government of Bihar and Orissa state there are parts of Chota 
Nagpur, of the Santal Parganas and perhaps of the Sambalpur 
and Angul districts, which need not be retained in a special 
position". 

will Government be pleased to state if they have issued any instructions 
to the Government of Bihar and Orissa to bring those tracts under normal 
adminis1ir!lotion? '.$. 

tFor IIIIiIlreI' to tllia q .... _, eee &II8W. to qUflltioa No. _ 

• 
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CONSTITUTI0NAL PROBLEMS OJ!' BACKWARD TRACTS. 

t256. *J[r. 11. Das: (a) With referen('eto the following observations of 
the Government of India regarding Backward Tracts in their Despatch on 
constitutional reforms (page 48): 

"Our present disposition, therefore, is to mainta~n the l~k betw~ 
the provinces and the baclnlrard tracts Wlthout mterposmg 
eentral responsibility for their administration. It- may be Races-
sary to retain some areas under the sole administrative control 
of the Governor. In others where the jurisdiction of ministers 
and of the provincial legislature has already been admitted, the 
Governor may nee-d no more than a general 'power to control t~ 
application of central and provincial enactments. The whole 
subject will, however, require further detailed consideration", 

will Government be pleased to state if further action has been taken by 
the Central and Provincial Governments and the conclu9ions reached, if 
any? 

(b) Has the Secretary of State for IndIa been further addressed on the 
subject since the Despatch was written? ' 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on-the table all the correspo!ld-
ence with the Secretary of State and Provincial Governments on the future 
administration of backward tracts since the Despatch was written? 

CONSTITUTIONAL PBOBLlIlMS OJ!' BACKWARD TRACTS. 

t257. *Mr. B. D88: (a) Did the second Round Table Conference or any 
of its Bub-Committees go into the problems of the administration of back-
ward tracts, and if so, what decisions were arrived at? 

(b) Do Government propose to refer the entire question to the Orissa 
Boundary Committee or to some other committee? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what mHIU D'PBTanai they are 
adopting to reach a final solution of the problems of the backward tracts? 

ColfSTl'.rU'.rIOlfAL PBOBLBJ(8 OF BAcK-WABD 11u.c.rs. 

258. !l'JIr. B. D88: (a.) With reference to the follolNng observations of 
the Simon Commission in Vol. II, para. 132: 

. . the outlay which is necessary for their administra-
tion and development ought to fall upon Central Funds in so 
far as they do not pay themselves", 

will Government be pleased to state if the Government of India contribute 
any fund from the Central exchequer for the development and administra-
tion of backward tracts by the provinces at present? 

(6) H&'9'e Government reached any decisions whether they will bear 
deficit on cost of administration and development. of backward tracts after 
the new reforms as recommended by the Simon Commission? 

(c) Did the PedeN! St1Uct~ ~mittee go into this aspect of the 
problem and what recommendatIons did they make on the poUlt? 
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. (d) Do GoVernment propose to tefer the question of central reaponeibi-
lity for funds to the Federal Finance Committee? 

TIle Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The Government of India 
make no contribution. 

(b) No. 
(e) The Honourable Member is referted to the Reports of the Federal 

Structure Sub-Committee. 
(d) The Government of India have no power to settle what matters. 

should be referred to the 'Federal Finance Committee, but I will see that 
the CL.aiiman of that Committee receives a copy of the Honourable Mem-
her's question and of this reply. 

• 
COST OJ' INVESTIGATION TO BEDUCE PoIODICAL RETUBNS OJ!' STATE-

.ANAGJID RAILWAYS. 

J09. *Ba1 Bahadar Lala Bril KisboIe: With reference to Govern-
tbetlt's reply to my question No. 153, dated the 2nd February, 1981, will 
Government be now pleased to state definitely: . 

(a) what expenditure was incurred by Government on two officers 
appointed to investigate the possibility of redueing the 
periodical returns prepared by State-managed railways; 

(b) what was the exact amount of saving effected as a result of 
these officers' tecommendations, and 

(e) what posta on the superior cadre were brought under reduction 
as a result of these officers' recc..mmendations t 

Sir Alan PaaoD8: (a) Up to the end of the current financial year, 
the expenditure incurred on the officer~ appointed to investigate the possi-
bility of reduciwt periodica.l retums, and other methods of seeuring econo· 
mies, in the offices o.n the East Indian Itailway will be approximateiy 
Rs. 1,68,000. 

(b) The proposals accepted to date are ca.lculated to give a saving 
amounting to over Rs. 5 lakhs per annum. 

(10) I am obtaining the information and will lay it on the table of the 
House in due course. 

RACIAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE RETBENcmmN'T OJ!' POSTS. 

260. *Rai Baliadur t.la Brit lDshora: With reference to the Govern-
ment's reply to my question No. 153, dated the 2nd February, 1931, part 
(10) "Information as to what communities held these particular posts 
(i.e., those retrenched) has not been called for as proposals far the aboliiol 
tion of particular posts are made without any reference to the community 
te 1Ithich the holder belongs", will Government be pleased to ca.ll for the 
necessary 4tformation with a view to see how the retrenchment proposals 
8l.J, affecting the interests of members of various communiijes in the ser-
~ces? Are· Government aware that it is alleged that ofticers in making 
~heir . recommendations were ~ded by racial consideration? ; 

Sir Alan p~: Government regret that taey carinot undertake to 
call for the infonnation, and. are not aware of the 81Ie~8tion mentioned by 
the Honourable '.embet; ifmlide, it itt quite uDfotttided. 
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. ExPUDITUBB ON THE WATCH .AND W ABD DJ:p AB'l'JIBNT ON RAlL AYS. 

261. *:&al Bahadur Lala Brit Xishore: «(I.) With reference to Govem-
ment's reply to my question No. 212, dated the 28rd February, 1981, will 
Government be pleased to state: 

(i) what economies have been effected on the expenditut"E. of the 
Watch and Ward Department on Railways; 

(ii) whether Government propose to incur an expenditure of 
Rs. 45,12,000 a year without first ascertaining as to what 
losses are actually being prevented both to the public and 
Railways as a result of the maintenance of this department; 
and 

(iii) whether they are aware that it is a widespread belief that the 
Ellis patent lock is responsible for prevention of thefts OD 
the Railways to a very great extent? 

(b) Have .Government considered the advisability of ascertaining 
whether a reduction in the personnel of Watch and Ward Department is. 
not possible as a result of the adoption of the Ellis patent lock? 

Sir AlaD P&rIODII: (a) (a). The expenditure on Watch and Ward ill ex-
pected to be Rs. 2,67,000 less than in 1980-81. 

(ii) As I explained in reply to the Honourable Member's question 
No. 212 on the 28rd February, 1931, it is not possible to ascertain what 
extra losses would be incurred or what extra claims for compensation might 
have to be paid if a Watch and Ward Department was not maintained. 

(iii) Government are not aware that the belief is widespread; 

(b) Reduction in expenditure on Watch and Ward receives and will 
continue to receive close attention in 'all its aspects .. 

EnmmITURB ON TlIB ODICB OJ'TlIB RAILWAY CoNJ'BBJDTCEAsSOCJ.ATIO:N. 

262. *Bai Bahadur Lala Brit Kishore: With reference to Govern-
ment's reply to my question No. 848, dated the 22nd September, 1931, 
will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) what the annual expenditure on the office of thE' Geneml Secre-
tary, Railway Conference Association, was; 

(b) what percentage of this expenditure is incurred on the superior 
revenue establishment; and 

(c) whethe~ they have considered the question of entrusting the 
work of the Central Publicity. Office to the Conference 
Association? 

SIr Alan P&IIIOD8: (a) The expenditure of the office of the General 
Secretary, Indian Railway Conference Association, in 1980-31 WU 
Re. 1,51,390. -

(b) About 40 per cent. waS on gazetted staff per aniium. 
(e) Yes, but such an a.rrangemen~ would no~ be satisfactory. 
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REDUCTION IN COST OF OFFICERS ON SPECIAL DUTY WIT&: THJI 
RAILWAY lOARD. 
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263. *Ra1 Bahadur Lala Brij Xishore: With reference to Govemment~ 
I'eply to my question No. 213, dated the 23rd February, 1931, will Govern-
ment be pleased to sta.te whether any reduction on the expenditure in .. 
oCurred on the sixteen officers on special duty with the Railway Board has 
'Since been made? If so, how much? 

Sir Alan Pa.rsoDB: The expenditure for officers on special duty with the 
Railway Board 'was Ril. 1,85,270 in 1929-30 and is estimated at 
Rs. 7:",000 for 1932·33. 

COST OF DIVISIONAL OBGANfSATION ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

26'. *Ra1 Bahadur LaIa Brij Xishore: With reference to Government's 
reply to my question No. 563, dated the 18th February, 1931, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) what the total amount of expenditure on the Divisional organi-
sation of the Indian railway system is; 

(b) what increase it shows on the old district control system; 
(0) whether it is a fact that the question of adopting the Divisional 

system was considered on the Eastern Bengal and Bombay.: 
Baroda and Central India Railways, and rejected due to its 
excessive cost; and 

(d) what the respective lengths of the divisions on each of the 
following railways and cost per mileage are: 

(i) North Western Railway, (li) East Indim Railway, (iii) Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway? 

Sir Alan P&nIOD8: (a) and (b). I am afraid it is not possible to give 
more definite. information than is obtainable in the memorandum by Major 
Wagstaff which was sent to the Honourable Member in response to the 
identical question put by him on the 18th February, 1931. 

(0) The question of adopting the Divisional system on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway was considered in 1929, but it was decided to drop the 
matter for the present, chiefly because the Ra.ilway Board were not satis . 
.fled that the Eastern Bengal Railway, unlike the East Indian, North 
Western and Great Indian Peninsula Railways, had so increased in size 
that efficient centralised control was now difficult. The Railway Board 
were also partly influenced in coming to their decision to postpone the 
question of introducing the system by the fact that they were unable to 
'find the amount which would be needed for capital expenditure €'Btimated 
at about 13 lakhs. I am not aware of any proposals having Come before 
the Railway Board for the introduction ol the Divisional syetem on the 
Bombay, Baroda a.nd Central India Railway. 

(d) I a.'m ascertaining from the railways mentioned what is the route 
mileage of each of their divisions and will lay the information on the table 
of the House in due course. It is not possible to procure figures of the 
cost· of· the system per mile. 

Dr. Ziallddin .Ahmad: Do the Government admit this fact that the 
divisional orgo1iir.iltion is more expensive thtm the old district organiza-
tion? 
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slr·an PU'IOII8: No. Bir. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Government is not prepared to admit tha.t the' 
divisional organization is more expensive than the old district orga.nization l' 

~ 4lan Par8.QD8: No. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it less expensive? 

Sir Alan ParsoDl: I am afraid I cannot give a cat~orical answer. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it, I ask again, less expensive? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I consider myself that the divisional system on the-
railways on which it has been introduced is less expensive than the old 
system would be if it had been re-introduced. 

TRAIN EXAJ4JNERS AT JUNCTION STATIONS. 

265. *:B.ai Bahadur Lala Brll Kishore: With reference to Government' •. 
reply to my question No. 849, dated the 22nd September, 1981, will Gov-
erument be pleased to state why the system of h~ving neutral traiJl exami-
ners is not being extended to other interchange junctions? 

Sir Alan Parsons: The appointment of neutral train examiners who 
are additional to the tra.in examiners belonging to the respective Railwa.y 
Administrations can only be justified at large junctions. 

ALLEGED RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN APPOINTMENTS OF SENIO' 
SUBORDINATES ON THE RAILWAYS. 

266. *:B.ai Bahadur LaI& .ril Kishore: \a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether racial discrimination stiH exists in the matter of appoint-
ments to senior subordinates' posts in the various Departments of the Rail-
ways? 

(b) How many posts carrying a salary of over (i) Rs. 250, (ii) Rs. 850 
are held by the Indian staff (excluding Anglo-Indian) on the transportation 
side of the East Indian Railway such as Station MaRter, Yard Master, 
Carriage Inspector, Running Shed Foreman, Senior Guards on Rs. 210 
per mensem? 

(c) What is responsible for such a dearth of Indian staff on the postst, 
Is it due to the inability of Indian staff to fill these posts? If the answer 
be in the affirmative. what special steps do Government propose to take to 
ref.:llldy matters? 

(d) Do Government propose to draw the attention of the Agent, 
East Indian Railway, to this and instruct him to provide special facilities to 
Indian staff in the matter of these appointments? 

Sir Alan P&r8ODI: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) The' available information is given in th~ East Indian Railway 

classified list of subordinate staff, a copy of which is in the I_ibrary. 
(c) and (d). Posts of upper subordinates on railways are filled with d1l& 

regard. to merit and seniority, and an increasing number of such posts is: 
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being filled by the promotion of Indians. Furth~r re~iu.nent in EngiMld 
for State-managed Railways is confined to certam speCIalist posts s~ ~ 
Jig and Tool Draftsmen, Signal InsPeQtors, etc., and then only when .It IS 
known either after inviting applications in India or from past expene~ce 
that a suit&ble candidate in India cannot be found. The East ~ndia.n 
Railway provides adequate opportunities to the Indian staff to qualify for 
promotion. 

CONSTRUCTION OF W.AI'rQl'O RoOD AT STATIONS ON mE BUXlITIARPOBJr-
BmAR I.IORT RAILWAY. 

267. *lIIr. Badrl Lal :aaatogl: With reference to my starred question 
No. 168, asked on the 2nd Februp.ry, 1931,' will Governm~nt be ple~s~d 
to state what steps have been taken 'so far by the RaIlway Adminis-
tration, regarding the construction of the waiting rooms at some of the 
important stations of the Bukhti~re-Bihar Light Railway? 

SIr Alan P&!IOD8: I am enquiring from the Agen~, and will lay the 
result of the inquiry on the table of the House in due c': ~ .. se. 

INCONVENIENT TnnNos OF TRAINS AT BUXHTIABPOBJ: JUNCTION STATION. 

268. *:Mr. Badrl Lal Rastogi: (a) With reference to my starred ques-
tion No. 1155 (e) put on the 27th March, 1931, will Government please 
state as to what happened to the suggestion communicated to the Agent 
of the East Indian Railway and to the Managing Agents of the Bukhtiar-
pore-Bihar Light Railway regarding the arrival of the .16 Down Express 
train at Rukhtiarpore Junction an hour ea.rlier or departure of the 5 Up 
Mixed Daily of the Bukhtiarpore-Bihar Light Railway from Bukhtiarpore 
Junction an hour later? . 

. (b) Are Government aware that several representations regarding the 
departure of the 5 (now 7) Up Mixed Daily from Bukhtiarpore Junction 
an hour later have been made to the Manager of the Bukhtiarpore-Bihar 
Light Railw!ly at Arrah? 

(e) Are Government aware that passengers getting down at Bukhtiar-
pore Junction from 71 Up Express and 16 Down Express are being put 
to considerable inconvenience by their not being able to catch the Bukhtiar-
pore-Bihar Light Railway train that leaves Bukhtiarpore Junction 
an hour or half an hour before? 

(d) Do Government propose to remove this. long felt grievance of the 
public by asking the Railway authorities of the Bukhtiarpore-Bihar Light 
Railway to get the departure of the train fixed at an hour later than at 
present? 

Sir Alan ParB0D8: (a), (b), and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) It is not possible for Government to take any part in the arrange-

ment of time tables. I am, however, bringing the HonoUrable Member's 
questio~ to the jptice of the Managing Agents of the Bukhtiarpore-Bihar 
Li~~~ Railwa~.:.,_ . >.... •. ..' .' 
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RnOBTS 01' RETRENCHMENT CoMMITTEES AND THB PLACES VISITED BY 
THBH. 

269. -Mr. Badri La! Rastogi: (a) Will Government kindly state the 
places visited by the different Bub-Committees of the Retrenchment Com-
mittee? 

(b) Will Government kindly state when or by what time the reports of 
these Bub-Committees are likely to be completed? 

(c) Will Government kindly give the names of the differen' members 
of the Retrenchment Bub-Committees along with the amount of Travelling 
and Halting Allowance drawn by each member? 

(d) Is there any time-limit for these various sub-committees to finish 
their reports? 

"!'he BoDourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (c). A statement is laid 
on the table. 

(b) The reports of the Public Works, Accounts and Audit Bub-Com-
mittee and of the Railways Bub-Committee have been completed. It is 
.expected that final reports from the General Purposes, Btores, Stationery 
:and Printing, and Anny Sub-Committees will be submitted by about the end 
·of this month. In the case of the Posts and Telegraphs Bub-Committee, 
the time of re-assembling for further enquiry and of the submission of the 
final report has not yet been settled. 

(d) No. 

:Statement 8howi1lg the e:r:penciit'Ure 0/ the Retrt.flChment Sub-Committees up to the 3111t 
lanuarv, 193!, and tht. places t'i~ited by them. 

AmoUnts drawn. 

Name. · Travelling Halting 
allowance. allowance. 

Stor18, Prinling and Stationerv Sub-C-.tttee. R8. ..... P. R8 • 

The Hon'ble Mr. G. A. Natesan · . 873 9 0 760 

Mr. S. C. Lyttelton . · 371 1 0 580 

Mr. B. Das. M.L.A.. . . · · 117 10 () no 
Mi'. A. B. Ghaznavi, M.L.A. . · 9 0 0 34,0 

Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, K.L.A. · · 382 12 0 220 

Places visited-Calcutta, Simla, Delhi, Aligarh and Bom-
bay. 

General PVf'POIIeII 8vb-Oommillte. 

Sir Ahdur Rahim. KC.S.I.. KT •• lIrI.L.A. 171 ]5 0 2,660 

The Hon'ble Lala Ram 8araD DaB, C.I.E. · · 625 9 0 960 

Kr. Baoguwamy Ayangar . · · 641 0 0 200 



QUESTIONS AND' ANSWERS. 

Name. 

JIr. ~ C. Mitra, M.L.A. 

1Iian Mohammad Shah ~awaz, M.L.A. 

JIr. K. C. Roy, C.I.E., "M.L.A. 

Diwan Bahadur HarhiJaa Sfarda, M.~.A. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott, M.L.A. • 
Khan Bahajur H. M. Walayatullah, I.S.O., M.L.A. 

Places visited -Simla and Delhi. 

.Ama" 8ul)·Comflrittee. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Raogachariar, C.I.E., M.L.A. 

Maulvi Sir Muhammad Yakub 

The Hon'ble Major Nawab Sir Mohammad Akbar Kban, 
C.I.E, 

The Hon'ble Sirdar Bahadur Shivdev Singh Uberoi 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaawami 'Mudaliar 

Mr. E. C. Benthall, C.B. 

Mr. F. C. BoveDBCben, C.B. 

Places viaited.-Simla, Calcutta, Iahapore, Cosaipore, 
Cawnpore, Sbabjahaopur, Dagehai, 
Kasauli, Bombay, Poooa, Lahore and 
RawalI,indi. 

Railway 8ub·Oommiuee. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, M.L.A. 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Hafiz Mohammad Halim • 

Dr. Zia·ud-Din Abmad, C.I.E., K.L.A. • 
\ 

Mr. N. R. Sarkar • 

:Mr. E. F. Sybs, II.L.A. 

:Mr. Balaram A iyar 

831 

Amounts drawn. 

Travelling 
allowance. 

&S. A.. P. 

I 
1,133 2 0 I 

190 9 0 

604601 

461 6 (1 I 

1,272 0 0 I 

I 
648 13 0 

836 2 0, 

883 2 01 
906 6 0 

1,019 7 0 1 

673 0 0 

960 3 0 

478 8 0 

172 2 0 

372 4 0 

379 2 0 

:160 It 0 

926 12 0 

Halting 
allowance. 

Re. 

1,740 

100 

740 

1,600 

1,900 

1,060 

],4!10 

1,661.1 

1,210 

),400 

780 

660 

1.755 

220 

80 

140 

7!O 

280 

7(0 
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Name. 

Po," and f'elegrapAs Sub·Oommittee. 

The Hon'ble Mr. B. K. Basu • 

IIr. Amar Natb Hutt, M.L.A. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, C.I.E., M.L.A. 

Mr. F. C. Annealey 

'Mr. N. V. Raghavan 

. ' 
Places visited.-Bombay and Simla. 

Public WorkB, ACCOUn18 and AudU Sub·Oommittee. 

Mr. K. C. Neogy, M.L.A. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Hl1ssain Imam 

Mr. G. Morgan, C.I.E., M.L.A. 

Diwan Bahadur R. N. Arogiaswamy MudaliaT 

Rai Bahadur Bishan Swamp • 

Places visited.-Calcutta And Simla. 

[12TH FEB~ 19820' 

Amounts drawn. 

Travelling 
allowance. 

Rs. A. P. 

37211 0 

396 6 0 

293 3 0 

731 l' 0 

1,1" , 0 

Halting 
allowance. 

Re. 

2'0-

660-

600 

720 

1.12& 

5'0-

600 

5'0 

5'0 

50 

MUSSALMAN INCOME·TAX OFFICERS AND 'CLERKS IN THE INCOME·TAX 

DEPARTMENT. 

270 . * Shaikh l'a2l&1 Baq Piracha: What is the total number of Ineume-
tax officers, Income-tax Inspectors and clerks in the Income-tax Depart-
ment in the Punjab and how many of them are Mussalmans? 

The BODourable Sir George Schue\er: A st.atement is laid on the table. 

Statement Mowing the number oj MUBlim8 in the Jrlcome-tax Department, Pufljab. 

--

noome-tax OfIlcers . . . . 
nspector' Accountants . . 

I 

1 

C lerks including Head CI~rks and Head Assistants . 

. 

No. of 
SanctiOned Mll81ims 

strength. (permanent 
appointments). 

30 6 

M 11 

161 48 

2245 . - ,_ .. 66. _ 



QUBS!'IeR8 AND Alf8WD8. 

APPoINTlIIBNT OJ' IIU8SALKAN8TO THE INOOIIB-TAX ~~T. 

2'11. *Shaikh J'ual Baq PIracha:. (a) Is it a fact that since the pass-
ing of the last Finance Bill, the assessment work of the Income-!;a.x Depart. 
ment has considerably increased and, owing to th~t, new appointments. 
in the Department had to be made? • 

(b) In making these appointments did Government keep in view the 
paucity of the Muslims in the Department, and have they issued instruc-
tions to the appointing ~uthorities to give more posts to the Muslims as 
compPl"ed with other communities' 

(e) How many new postings of Income-tax Officers, Income-tax Inspec •. 
tors and office clerks were made in the Income-tax Dep8.l'tment in the 
Punja.b, in the current arid the laSt year and how many of them were-
M ussalmans ? 

fte Honourable. Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) Yes. 
(b) No special instructions have been issued, but there are standing 

instructions in regard to the avoidance, as far as possih~"', of a dispropor-
tionate preponderance of any community in Govel'IlDlent service, 

(e) The infonnation is being obtained and will be communicated to, 
the Honourable Member in due course. 

MPO:niTMENT OJ' MU:SSALMANS TO THE INCOME-TAX DEPABTlUNT. 

272. *Shalkh J'ual Haq Piracha: (a) Do Government contemplate 
making more appointments of Income-tax Officers, Income-tax Inspectors 
and clerks in the year 1932, in the Income-tax Deparlment in the Punjab? 
If so, how many? 

(b) In ('.ase any more appointments are to be made, do Government 
propose to issue inst,ructions to appoint more Muhammadans to make up 
their deficiency in the Department? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The extra staff was sanctioned 
some weeks ago and has already been recruited. 

(b) The standing instructions in regard to the representation of 
minority communities were fully observed in recruiting it. 

ANGLO-INDIAN WOMEN RET.AlNED IN OJ'J'ICIATING VACANCIES IN THE 
MADRAS GElfEBAL POST OEB'IOE. 

273. ·Kumar Gupteshwar Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased 
to state: . 

(i) if it is a fll.ct that the Postmaster General, Madras, issued 
orders to all Superintendents of Post Offices including the 
~sidency Postmaster, Madras, to throw out all officiating 
mcumbents and replace them immediately by qualified' 
permanent men in the lower' division of the clerical cadre; 

(ii) if any exceptions were made in the Madras General Post Office 
to this order in respect of a number of· Anglo-Indian womeD 
candidates; if so why; 

.. (iii) the ¢~ualinc8tions of these women candidates; 
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(iv) the total number of qualified candidates in the waiting list of 
the Madras General Post Office, and for how long they have 
been on the list and why these candidates were not given 
the chances; 

(v) how many of those in the waiting list were superseded by the 
women. candidates referred to above and why; and 

(vi) if it is a fact that many of the candidates on the waiting 
lists are relatives of postal employees? 

Mr. '1' • • )'&11: Government have no information but enquiry is heing 
~ade. 

NON-GRANT 01' PENSIONS TO CERTAIN DISABLED SBPOYS. 

274. *JIr. Bhuput Sing (on behalf of Sardar- Sant Singh): (a.) Is it 
a f8~t that Medical Boards held on Indian ranks, have in many cases, 
certified disabilities contracted on active service overseas, during the 
Great War, as not attributable to field service? Is it a fact that a large 
number pI disabled sepoys have consequently been refused pensionary 
grNlt~? 18 it not a fact that these decisions of Medical Boards have been 
"in contravention of their terms of enrolment, according to paragraph 1053 
of Army Regulations (India), Volume I (1915 edition)? 

(b) Will Government kindly state the number of Indian ranks, who 
have been thus refused pensionary grants? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Medical Boards, instead of presuming such 
disabilities to be attributable to field service, have been demanding strict 
proofs, in respect of the attributability of disabilities to military service, 
and in the absence of such proofs, presumptions have been made invariably 
:against such attributability? ' 

(d) !>-re the Medical Boards guided by any definite rules framed by 
Government to decide this question of attributability of deaths and dis-
-abilities to service? If so, will Government kindly place a copy of, these 
rules on the table? 

(8) Is it a fact that one and the same disease caused on active service, 
'has been held as attributable to, service by one Medical Board, while not 
'so attributa,ble by ~other board? 

(f) Is it a fact that general debility, deafness, and trachoma, th!'ugh 
.contracted on active service, have, in majority of cases, been held as 
attributable, to old age? At what period of life does old age commence 
;according to medical boards? 

Mr. G .•• YOUDg: (a), (b), (0) and (0). Government are not aware of 
-any such cases. 

(to The definit:on of the term ,. attributable to military service" is 
oontained in 'paragraph 414 of the Regulations for the Medical Serv:ocs of 
toe Army in India, a copy of which is in the Library. 

(f) Government are not aware of ,any such cases. The period "aries 
according to the individual. 
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MBDlCAL BOABD PBoOBBDINGS Rm'USED TO INDIAN RANKS. 

275. *:Mr. Bhuput Bing (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (a.) Is it a 
faet that copies of Medical Boards proceedings, held on Indian ranks, have-
been refused to the individuals concerned? 

(b) Is it not a fact that these proceedings deal with grounds for sanction 
or rejection of a grant of a disability pension? What are the grounds on 
:which such refusals are based? 

:Mr. G. )I. Yo~g: ~) an4 (b). Yes, Sir. The ?roceerungs of all Me-
dical =.oards are strictly con1idential. 

PNEUMONIA CAUSE:P BY MILITARY Smr.VICE. 

276. *][r. Bhuput BlDg (on behalf of Sardar'Sant Singh): (a) Is it a fact 
that pneumonia has, in the case of Indian ranks, been held as not attribut-
able to military service? 

(b) What was the niunber of deaths from. pneumOllia during the 
Great War? -

(c) What percentage thereof has been admitted to the roll of family 
pensions? 

(d) What was the number of such deaths during the WaziristlUl opera-
tions, 1918 to 1924, end what percentage thereof has been brought to 
pension establishment? 

(6) What is the corresponding number of British ranks, who died of pneu-
monia during the aforesaid field operations, and what is the percentage 
admitted to pensions? 

Kr. G. )I. Young: (a) Generally speaking the answer is in the ;dErma-
tive. 

(b) to (6). Government regret that the information is not obtainable. 

APPBAL AGAINST DBcISIO:RS 01' MBDICAL BOABDs. 

277. *:Mr. Bhuput BlDg (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (a.) Is it a fact 
that there is no appeal against the decisions, of a Medical Board? 

(b) If so, what method do Government adopt to rectify arithmetical 
mistakes committed by these Boards? Are they looked into by *he Medi-
cal Directorate? 

(c) What remedies are provided for redre§sing the grievances when 
there is a miscarriage of justice, and deviation from recOgnized rules and 
principles? 

Kr. G. K. Young: (a) and (b). No, Sir; appeals are entertained and a 
fresh Medical Board may be ordered by the military authorities. 

(c) The aggrieved person has the right under the regulations to make-
representations through the proper channel. 

APPB.u.s IN RESPECT OJ!' PDSIO:RARY GB.A:RTS. 
278. *Kr. Bhuput BlDg (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (a) Is it a 

fact that appeaJ~ aga.inst the decisions of Officers Commanding, in reape'" 
of pens~onary grants, are ~ot en~~ by ~ 'Army Headquartlrl? 
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(b) What is the total nUmber of appeals returned by the Krmy Head-
quarters since the termination of the Great War? ' 

(e) What is the number of appeals that were refused to be forwarded 
to higher authorities by officers commanding? 

lIf. G ••• Y01IDg: (~) No, Sir. 
(b) and (e). The information asked for does. not exist. 

PBBSOlUL ALLOWANCE REFUSED TO SUBIIlDAB-M.uoBS. 

279. -Mr. Bh~u~.8bJg (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (a) Will Gov-
.ernment be pleased to place on the table the total number of Subedar-
.Ma]'lls Bent on pension since the outbreak of the Great War: till 1930, and 
~he nercentage thereof that were not granted the personal allowance of 
RB. 50 per mensem? 

(b) Is it a fact that Subedar-Majors were refused this allowance simply 
because Government did not happen to notify the rank in the Ga.ette 
()f India? 

(e) How many Subedar-Majors were disallowed this concession for 
political and religious activities? 

Mr. G. IL Young: (a) and (e). The information asked for is not avail-
able, and could not be obtained except by 8 prohibitive expenditure of 
time 8Ild labour. 

(b) No,. Sir. Promotions in rank of military officers are always notified 
in the Ga.ette of IndIa. 

PBNSIONS GBANTBD TO RANX8 BE-ENGAGBD FOB THE GREAT W AB. 

280. -Mr. JIIuapu~11D1L (on behalf of Sardar Sll-nt Singh): (a) Is it a fact 
thnt a large number of people with pre-war service to their credit were re-
engaged du~g the Great War with promises of award of all concessions that 
were adlnissible to the continually-serving personnel on the strength, and 
were granted mustering-out-pensioos by their Officers Commanding and paid: 
m months' pension in advance, but that, subsequently, the award was 
rejectell on the ground that their re-engagement happened to be made after 
the 13th May, 19161 . 

(b) What is the signfficmce of this date in relation to the admiBSibility 
-of a pensionary award 1 

(e) What was the total number of such re-enrolments during the Great 
War? 

Mr. G ••• Young: (a) and (b). From the 18th May, 1916, enlistments 
-or re-enlistments wme !Dade for the perioo. of the war cruy, and pel"l!On-
nel who enlisted or re-enlisted after that date were not eligihle for mus-
tering~out concessions. 

(t}Jfbe iIdONi&tioD sailed .~r .do8a..not ·emst. 
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FUSIONS AD:MISSIBLE TO Wmows AND MOTHBlIo8 OF DlIQEASIID Rums. 
281. .Mr. Duput SiD.g (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (a) Is.:t a £ac~ 

that ill the Army Regulations (India), Volume I, which remained in force 
till 1st April, 19'23, family pensions were admissible for life to widows and 
mothers of deceased ranks? 

(b) Is this principle applied to all deaths, which occurred on th~ fiel;j 
up to the termination of the Great War? 

(e) If not, what is the number to which this principle was not appHed, 
and why? 
_ •• Gr ••• Yo ..... : (a), (b) and (e). The family pensions admis8ib~ to 
widows and mothers were grimted for life in cases where the caRuulties 
occurred before the 6th August, 1918. In subsequent cases such pen-
sions were granted up to the date of re-marriage. 

Mu.rrARY PENSIONS 1"0BEBlTlDD FOR PARTlCIPA.TlON IN POLl'flCAL 
AOTlVITIlDS. 

282. -Mr. "uput BlDg (on behalf of Sardar Sant"'Si!'l~h): Will Govern-
ment be pleased to place on the table 90 statement showing the total number 
oI militllry pensions, forfeited to Government due to the sympathies with, 
and participation in (i) the non-co-operation movement (ii) ~e Nabha. mOve_ 
ment, (iii) the Gurudwara Bill activities, and (iv) the civil disobedience 
movement? Also the total number of forfeitures of military pensions, on 
aocoont of imprisonment for crimes other tha.n political crimes? 

Ill. G. X. YOwal: I regret that the information is not available, and 
.could only be compiled, j,f at all, by the recruitment of special staff for 
the purpose. 

INDIAN RANKS DIsMlSSlDD. 

283., ·Xr. Bhuput Sing (on behalf of SaMar Sant Singh): (a) Will Gov-
tlrnment be pleased to place on the table a statement showing the number 
of dismissals effected during 1914-1924 amongst Indian ranks, wherein the 
personnel had earned the right to pension and release from military service, 
but were not 80 released and pensioned in the interests o£ the State till their 
dismissal? 

(b) Amongst BUch dismissals, how many are Indian officers? What is 
the number of such dismissals wherein the dismissal was recommended 
by the officers commanding, but not accepted by the Army Headquarters? 

(e) Under what authority was their release from military semce defer-
red, and under what authority was the earned pension, which they would 
laave enjoyed, but for such prolongation, forfeited? 

JIr. G. X.Young: (a), (b) Bnd (c). Government have not the informa-
tion required by the Honourable Member, and regret that it would lie 
impossible to obtain it. 

DECISIONS OF COURTS MAB.TIAL REFUSED TO INDIAN RANKS. , 
. .284; ~ •. Bhupu\. Sing (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): Is it .'l fact 

that copies of .the decisioas of Cauda Martial have been refused to the 
:OODcemed Indian·naks? Is there.llo appeal,.,.mat Boeh OJde.?Is there 
nol'tlvisioll eVeD? :. . . 
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JIr. G. •• Young: Under Rule 133 of the Indian Army Act Uu)es, a 
person tried by court-martial as entitled on demand to obtain a copy of 
the proceedings on payment. I am not aware of any instance in which 
the provisions of this rule have been contravened. 

FEJuLB MILITARY PENSIONBBS. 

28.5. *Kr. Bhuput Bing (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singb): (41) Will Gov-
ermnent be pleased to place on the table a statement showing the total 
nurr,lwl of such female military pensioners brought on pension roll during 
~e period 1914 to 1924 (i.e., during the Great War and Wazirist~ opera-
tion~) on account of the death of Indian ranks, as have had their pensions. 
forfeit .. d owing to re-marriage? 

(b) Is such a forfeiture extended to British females ss well? Is there 
any condition on which such forfeitures are restored 7 If so, wliat? 
Does it apply to the British and Indian ranks equally? 

Mr. G ••• Young: (~) I regret that the information is not obtaiJU\ble. 
(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. Such forfeiture&r 

are not restored except to the widows of warrant officers, class I, who r&-
marry and aga.in become widows. There are no Class I warrant officers 
among Indians. 

F.AlIILY PBNSIONS BBJ'USBD FOB. STOBS KILLED ON :MILITARY SBBVIOB. 

286. ·Sardar Sant SiDgh: (al) Is it a fact that faDrllies of syces of 
Indian Cavalry and Artillery, when killed on field service, are not con-
sid(-re.) admissible for family pensions? 

(b) Are the syces informed of the fact at the time of enrolment or 
while proceeding on to field service? 

(10) What is the authority for such non-grants? 
(d) Will Government kindly place a copy of such rules on the table? 
(e) What other military formations are not admissible to family pen-

sions? 
(f) What was the total strength of such personnels during the Great 

.War and Waziristan operations and the number of deaths amongst them? 

JIr. G .•. Young: (ja)No, Sir, pensions are admissible. 
(b), (Cl' Cd) and (f). Do not arise. 
(e) There is- no class of military· personnel in resp~t of whom family 

p€.Ilsion is not admissible under existing rules. The widows of certain 
non-combatant personnel such as Labour Corps and Porters Corps in th& 
:war were eligible for gratuity. only. 

ill 
F.AlIILY PENSIONS OJ' NON-COKBATANTS. 

. I \ 1 I 
287. *SarcIar Bant SfDgh: (a) Is it a fact that the pre·war rate of f8.JIlily 

pensions for non-combatants such as sweepers, bhisties, pakhalies, shoe-
smiths, etc., was increased after the Great War, while no increase was 
effected in the family pensions of personnelr. of the Mule Corps, Hospital 
Corp., and Army Bearer Corps? Are they still getting the old rate? 
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(b) If not, what increase, and from what date. has been allowed to 
these people? 

(0) Was this increase allowed as a result of high prices consequent 
upon the Great War, or as a reward for the participation therein 1 

o 1Ir. G. K. Young: (a) No, Sir. AU the personnel referred' t:> are 
getting the increased rates of pension. 

(bj A statement is laid on the table. . ' 
(c) The scales of family pensions of these classes were raised 10 as to 

bMng: them more or less into line with those of other class8s. 

Mule Corps 
Indian HoepiW CoIps 

Date of increase. Amount of inoreeae. 

. 1 st April. 1926 Be. 3 a month. 

• 1st Ootober. 1924 and Ra. 3 a month. 
1at April, 1928. 

'0 r ... 2 • month· 

TEXPOlUBY I.dBmIBlrr DT PaB.WAB)ln.mABY Plm8IONS. 

288. *SardI.r SaDt S~gIL: (a) 11; it a fact tha.t tempo~ increment in 
the pre-war military pensions has been allowed by Government since 1st; 
November, 1921? 

(b) Was not this increment availed of by the heirs of the deceased 
awarded family pensions, which were su1fered to remain on the pre· war 
rates? 

(0) Was it not admiBBible to such heirs? 

1Ir. G. K. Yoq: (a) If the Honourable Member refers to service 
pensions, the answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) nnd (c). The· rates of family pensions gra.ntea before the war haft 
not been raised. 

Tnm-LDDT ALLOWED FOR PENSION CLAIMs. 

289. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state as to 
whether under usages as well as under Regulations for the Army-in-
India the responsibility for investigating family a.nd disability pension 
claims rests with Government? 

(b) What is the time limit allowed to applioants to lodge their pen-
sionary claims? 

(0) Is ~ere still a good number of sucb claims pending? 
(d) Does this time limit equally apply to pre·war Indian officers re-

employed during the Great War? 
(6). Were promises made to the re-employed officers that they would 

be entitled to all such concessions as would be grauted to other Officers 
of continuous service? 

~ 
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Mr. G. K. Young: (a) The answer is in the affirma.tive as regards claims. 
arising in connexion with the disability or death of serving soldiers. 

(lJ) Claims to pensions in respect of disabilities sustained durin~ the. 
Great War and the Waziristan operations of 1919-24 are time-barred 
under Army Instruction (India) No. A.-16 of 1927. Other claims to dis-
ability pensions are admitted by the pension sanctioning authority with 
full arrears if received within three years from the date of the casualty, or' 
-lat·er if the explanation for the delay is satisfactory. Where the :.mtho-
rity is not satisfied with the explanation, the claim is examined by the 
Government of India, who deal with each case on its merits and allow sueD 
arrears as they think fit. There is no time bar to the submission of claima. 
tc famill' pensions, but there are limits to the amount of arrears that may 
be granted. 

(0) No. 

(d) Yes. 

(6') Yes, aBo far as disability and family pensions are concerned, re-
employed personnel are treated . in the ssme ·way- 88 those who per:ved 
eontinuously. 

AUBABS 01' FAMILY AND DIsABILlft·hNSION8. 

290. ·S&rdar SaDt 8lqh: (a) !1jI it a fact that '-Mt ari-"ea~ ofl~mity and. 
disability pensions have not been allowed to the Indian ranks? 

(b) Is it not in contravention of paragraph 84 of Financial Regulations. 
for the Army-in-India. Part I? . 

(0) What is the authority for the 'disallowance? Will Government: 
kindly place a copy of such authority on the table 1 

(d) Does such an authority apply to, belated clauns only or 'does it 
apply equally to all. eases that were lodged in time,but remained un-
settled for yearf;? . 

Mr. G. JI. Young: (a), (b), (c) and (d). The Honourable Member's, 
attention is invited to paragraph 44, Financial Regulations for the Army-
in-India, Part I, a copy of which is in the .Library. 

ARREA.RS OF F AMIL Y AND DISABILITY PENSIONS. 

291. ·Sardar Set Singh: (a) Is it a fact that in Army Instructions 
(India) Nos. 238 of 1921, and 1056 of 1922. both of whieh are approved by 
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India, family pensions and 
disability pensions are admissible 'from 1st April, 1918, and 1st Januarv 
1922. respectively, while Army Instruction (India) No. 87 of 1931 admjt~ 
only 3 years' and in ~pe~ial c8ses 5 years' arI'ears of pension, preceding 
from the date of applicatIon? . 

(b) Is not this later Army Instruction, i.e., 87 of 1931 approved b~the 
Secretary of State? - . 
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(c) Under what authority the civil right once earned to draw family 
ond disability pensions from the dates of casualty, or from the specific 
elates as notified in the aforesaid Army Instructions. of 1921 and 1922 
can be modified without the consent of the pensioners? 

Kr."G. K. Yomag: (6) The facts are as stated by the Honourable Mem-
ber, but the rule regarding admissibility of arrears applied equally to the 
two previous instructions. Army Instruction (India) No. 87 of 1931, 
merely delegated to the sanctioning authority power to deal with certain 
eases of belated claims formerly dealt with by the Government of India. 

(b) No, Sir, it did not require the sanction. of the Secretary of State, 
(c) Claims made within time a~ in any case fully D).et. Paragraph 

44 of the Financial Regulations, Part I, contains the rules for dealing 
Wiith belated elaims. 

292. *Dr. ZlaucIdba Mmld: With regard to the Hi:: .. a Cess Enquiry 
Committee Report and Mr. E. L. Price's Minute of DiBBent thereon, .will 
Government be pleased to state what commercial· bodies, firms and indi-
viduals concerned have reported either direct to the Government of India 
or through Provincial Governments: 

(4) in favour of the Report as modified by the Minute of Dissent; 
(b) in favour of the main Report without the Minute Of Dissent; and 
(c) against the Report? 

"!'be HOl101lrable Sir Georp BaiJly: (4); (b)&Dd(c~. I would refer the 
Honoursble Member to the reply wh:ch I gave to his unstarred qUCE'tioD. 
No. 126 on the 28th September, 1931. Government have not received 
since then any communication re~arding this Committee's Report from 
oommereial bodies, firms or individuals. 

REVENUE DERIVED FROM HIDES AND SKINS EXPORT DuTIEs. 

293. -»r.Ziauddin Ahmad: Wi)) Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the grOE'S revenue derived from the Hides and Skins Export 

Duties .venr by year since they were imposed (i) in India and 
(ii) in Burma; and 

(b) the approximate cost (per annum) of their collection (i) in India 
and (ii) in Burma? 

, 
'the Honourable Sir George Schuster: (4) A statement giving the de-

sired information is laid on the table. . 

(b) ·As sepa1'ate establishments are not maintained, it is not pOBBible-
to give the approxImate cost, but the Honourable Member may take it 
that the cost is 'Wlall, in the sense that only small economies would be 
possible if the duty were abolished. . 

(! 2 
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stille_a' '/wllli.g IT&e reuelUlII den.lld'ro,. I!lIp0,., flw, Oil 1Htte. and .Tri., ti ...... S 'h ,u.rI 
1919·20 to 1930·31, aM ai •• .".tl&8 of 1931.3:a. 

British India 
Yeai'll. (eXcluding Burma. 

Burma). 

111.·19 '1 80,24,551 1.67,471 

ItlO-D ! 58,86,14:1 a,65,ut ., 
1921-. .\ 68,00,457 1,4:1,'01 

1m·1I I ' 41,O!,307 1,57,764 

1128·24: : I 24,110,132 0.178 

192'·25 • I 25,93,827 81,4:14: . ' 
1925-26 • 30,48,741 1,25,392 

lHe·17 ~ '11,80;13' 12,8t1 

1827 •• . 85,95.688 1,37.8st 

1 ... ~1t1l 
-I 81,20,382 1;12,t61 

11129·30 34,4:2,986 1,oe,378 

1110-81 23,83,600 H,951 

11131·32 (nine months) . Total revenue for the whole of India 
inclucliag Burma is Ba. 16,13,064. 
Separate figures are not available. 

MBDIOAL CBBI'lI'IOATES OJ' ATlTBVI:DIC PB.A.CTITIONBBS. 

2<J4. *JIr. S. O. Sen (on behalf of Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen): (6') Are 
Government aware that the Ayurvsdic system of treatment has a hoary and 
brilliant '{'ast a!ld that a large part of the Indian people have recourse to 
indigenous treatment? ' 

(b) Are certificates from Ayurvsdic practitioners generally accepted by 
<lftice-masters and in courts of la.w? 

(c) If n0f;, are Governmen.t prepared to issue circulars 
different departments to accept such certificates Hom 
Ayurosdic practitioners? If not, why DDt? 

asking the 
well-known 

Sir J'raDk .aye.: ('4) Government are aware of the past history. of 
the Ayurvsdic system and that a considerable proportiOl'l of the popula-
tion has recourse to indigenous treatment. 

(b) and. (c). Government are unable to &ccept certificates from prac-
titioners over whom there is no official system of control or registration. 
Certifi.eates are not accepted even from practitionem of Weatern medii. 
-cine unless they are registered. 
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ABOLITION OJ!' THE CREW SYSTEM ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 

205. *:Mr. S. C. Sen (on behalf of Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen): «(10) Haa 
the ert'\\' system been totally or partially abolished on. the East Indian Rail· 
wa~:) 1f ~o, why? 

(b) If it is due to failure of the system what is the total amount of 
loss involved therein? 

(0) Who is responsible for this waste of public money? 
(d) How has he been dealt with by the authorities? 

Sir Alan ParIODS: (la) The Crew System has been entirely abolished. 
on the East Indian Railway for the reasons given in paragraphs 35 to 41 
of the Moody.Ward Committee's_Report. a copy of which is in the Library 
of the House. 

(b) The system did not fail, but it became apparent that to work it satis· 
• factorily considerably more expenditure than was being incurred would 

be necessar;v. ,. 
(e) and (d). Do not arise. 
Dr. Zlauddtn .Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Assembly was given to-

understand that the crew system would be cheaper from the point of view 
of economy by wrong calculation? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I must ask the Honourable Member for notice. 

THE HADIAN·MAmNDBA. TICKET PuNClIING MACHINE. 

2OC. *:Mr. S. O. Sen (on behalf of Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen): (a~ Was. 
or is there any punching machine styled "the Hayman·Mahindra punching 
machine" introduced in the East Indian Railway? . 

(b) If it has been discontinued, why? 
(e) If it is due to failure what is the total amount of loss involved 

therein? 
(d) At whose instance was the machine introduced? 
(e) How has he been dealt with by the authorities? 
Sir Alai Parsons: (ar) Yes. 
(b) The latest information which I have is that the Chief Operating 

SupE.'rintendent wished to continue the use of this punch in spite of the 
abolition of the crew system. 

(0) There has been no failUl'e. 
(d) ~rhe East Indian Railway authorities. 
(e) l'here has been no reason for disciplinary action against anyone. 

REDUCTION OF PAY OJ!' AN OFJ'ICER PBEVIOUST 0 RETIREMENT. 

29i. *Kr. I. B.am8a, Scott (on behalf of Mr. G. Morgan): (w) Will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state whether it is contrary to the rules and practice 
.of Government to reduce an officer's pay by placing him on a lower grade, 
il;Dtllediatl'ly . prio~to ·~tirement, on the abolition of his appointment, save 
fo!' misconduct? . 
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(b) Would such a reduction for the brief period of about S months 
during which he was given notice of the abolition of his appointment have 
the effect of reducing the pension of such an officer 'I 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). Pension is calculated 
on the '·average emoluments" of the last three years of service; and "emo-
luments" for the purpose include both pay proper and certain kinds of duty 
allowances. The Honourable Member will appreciate the fact that in the 
course of the present et:onomy campaign Government have been reviewing 
!:Iuch allowances and curtailing them when this could equitably be done; 
and in addition have reduced the number of posts created for special pur· 
poses and often carrying higher emoluments than those attaching to an 
officer's Hvbstnntive post. Officers reverted shortly before they are selected 
for retrenchment from such better paid posts to the time-scale posts ·on 
which they hold a· lien will inevitably suffer pro tanto a reduction in their 
., average emoluments" for pensionary purposes, but only in respect of the 
period for which the reversion is effective. As however, on this occasion 
Government propose to concede to officers retrenched the privilege of count-
in~ INlye enjoyed pending retirement as qualifying service for pension, the 
effect of reversion to a lower paid post shortly before dis~arge will be sub· 
stantially mitigated for the average officer of under 25 years' service. 

VISIT OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE CENTRAL PuBLICITY BUREAU TO MEERUT 
IN OONNEOTION WITH THE MEERUT CONSPIBACY CASE. 

298. *J(r. S. O. ][Iva: Will the Honourable the Home Member kindly 
8tate: 

(0) whether it is a fact the then Director of the Central Bureau 
for Information of the Government of India Mr. Bajpai paid a 
visit to Meerut shortly befOre or after the late Mr. Langford 
James, the Special Public Prosecutor, began his opening 
address before the Magistrate entrusted with the enquiry 
of the Meerut Conspiracy case; and 

(b) whether it was reported in the papers that the visit of this 
distinguished official to Meerut was in connection with the 
arrangement for publicity of the proceedings including the 
opening address of ~e learned Special Public PtoBeCutor? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Oterar: (a) and (b). I wQ~d·· invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to the answer given by me in this 
House on the 5th September, 1929 to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question 
No. 156 on the same subject. 

Mr. N ••• .Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether, owing to the fact that the 
Hetrent'hment Committees had gone into the expenditure of the Meerut 
trial, they have made any suggestions for economy in connection with that 
trial? ,I 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: I do not think, Sir, that arises from 
thiq question. 

COMMBNT ON THE MEERUT CoNSPIRACY CASK IN THE Times oj J"7&dia 
Annual. 

299. *J(r. S. O. JI1t:ra: (a) Haa the attention of the HonoUl'8.ble the 
Home Member been invited to an article in the Time. of lfttlica .A~~..z 
for 19801 
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(b) Is it a faet that there is a reference in the article in question to 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party as a Communist organisation? 

(c) Is it a fact that in 1929 the late Mr. Langford James, Special Pu~lic 
Prosecutor, Meerut Conspiracy Case, under instructions from his chent 
the Government of India moved the Honourable High Court, Allahabad, 
for a writ of contempt of Court against Mr. Wilson the then editor of 
Pioneer as well as the Proprietors and publishers of the paper for the 
publications of certain comments in editorials? 

(a ' Is it a fact that one of the editorials complained against was a. 
comment on the inclusion of a body called the Labour Research Depart-
ment in the list of those persons and bodies submitted by the Prosecu-
tion before the Enquiry Magistr~e as co-conspirators with the accused 
in the Meerut conspiracy case? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Honourable High Court accepted the conten-
tion of the learned Special Public Prosecutor and fined the editor and 
publish erR ? 

,!,be Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a,) and (b). I "hf" , not been able to 
trace any article in the Times of India Annual of the' kind referred to. 

(c) Yes, against the edit.or. The proprietors and publishers were not 
included in the plaint. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The editor's apology was accept.ed. No action was taken against 

the publishers. 

TRADE BALANCE OF INDIA. 

300. *Lala ltameshwar Prasad Bagla: Will Government be pleased to 
1Itate what the position of the trade balance of India was during the last 
mx months? 

Tlle Honourable Sir George Rainy: The Honourable Member is referred 
to thoJ monthly volumes of the Sea-borne Trade Accounts, copies of which 
are in t.he Library. A summary statement of the balance of trade is in-
,eluded in the introductory pages of each of those volumes. 

VALUE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF INDIA AND BURMA. 

301. *Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla: Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement showing the total value of imports and el.-ports 
-of India including Burma for the last five years, 8S also the total amount 
expended under the head "home charges" in each of such years? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy ~ The Honourable Member is referre.d 
to the sixty-fourth issue of the Annual Sta.tement of Sea.-borne Trade of 
British India., Volume I, the Monthly Accounts of the Sea-borne Trade for 
March, 1931 and Account Nos. 6 and 9 of the Finllnc'~ and Revenue 
,Accounts. Copies of aU these volumes are in the Library. 

JIr. B. ~: Is the Honourable Member aware that these publications 
are not now-a.-days supplied to the Members of this Rouse" 
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The Bonourable Sir George BaiDy: I did not say they were supplied. 
JIr. B. Daa: Is the Honourable Member aware that the books were 

used to be supplied in former days but now they are not supplied to us and 
so we cannot refer to them? 

The BODOurable Sir George Bailly: The Honourable Member is no doubt 
aware that we are Jiving in an era of retrenchment. 

CuRRENCY AND EXCHANGE POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

302. ·Lala Bameahwar Prasad Bagla: Are Government aware that 
there is a large body of public opinion in favour of the impreBlion that the 
present currency and exchange policy of the Government is responsible-· 
for the present economic situation of the country? 

The Bonourable Sir George SchUlter: Government believe that they 
have correct appreciation of the various currents of public opinion. in this. 
mnhH. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Is it not a question of opinion? 
The lIoDourable Sir George Schuster: The question was whether Gov-

ernment was aware of certain state of public opinion and I think my answer 
is a sufficient reply to that question. 

Low PRICE OF SILVER. 

(103. • L&la Bameahwar Prasad Bagla: (a.) Will Government be pleased 
to state if any communication regarding the economic condition to which 
the poor agriCUlturist has been reduced by the existing low price of silver. 
has b('en received by them from the International Chamber of Commerce 
in connexion with a similar question? 

(b) If the answer to part (a.) be in the affirmative, will Govemment be 
pleased to lay on the table, for the information of the House, copies of 
correspondence in this connection between the said Chamber and Govern-
ment? 

'!he IIoDOUl'&bIe Sir George Sch1ll&er: Ca) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

EXPORT OF GOLD FROM INDIA. 

304. ·LaJa Bameahwar Pruad Bagla: (II) Will Government be pleased 
to state in round numbers the total value of gold exported from India since 
England has gone 011 the gold standard? 

(b, Are Government aware that there is a strong impression in this 
country that Government are not putting any embargo on the export of 
gold primarily in the interests of Great Britain, even at the aaerifice of 
the financial and economic well-being of people of this country? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (/JI) Approximately 47 crorel!l, to 
the end of January. valued. a.t current prices. 
. (b) <!overnment are awa~e that !DaIicious attempts to produce sDeli sa 
lmiJreSSlOn have beel! made m certaIn quarters. ' 
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TRANSFER OF THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE OF DAIRYING FROM BANGALORB 
TO KARNAL. 

305. ·.r. H. P. Kody: (a) Has the attention of Govemment been 
drawn to an article that appeared in the Tima8 of Indio in December 
last, on the question of the transfer of the Imperial Institute of Dairying 
from Bangalore to Kamnl? 

(b) Is such a transfer under contemplation? 
(e) If so, will Government be pleased to .state what advantages, either 

from t~e point of view of economy or effiClency, are expected to accrue 
from the proposal? 

(d) Ii the answer to part (b) is !in the affirmative, are Government 
prepared to reconsider then: decision, to distur~ .t?e Institute a.t Bal!galore 
and disorganize the educatIOnal and other actlVItles at present carned on 
at th'lt Institute? 

Sir Frank .oye8: (a) Yes. 
(b), (e) and (d). With your permission, Sir, I W.ill reply to part. 

(t), (c) and (d) of the question together. As a result of the recommenda-
tiolls of the General Purposes Suq-Committee of the Retrenchment AdTi-
sory Committee, it was originally decided that the three sub-stations of the 
Pusa Institute at Bangalore, Wellington and Anand should be abolished, 
the Kamal Cattle Breeding Farm alone being retained. This decision is, 
however, under re-examination in the light of certa.in important consider-
ation!! which have since been brought to the notice of Government. 

ADMISSION OF STUDENTS OF INDIAN UNIVIlRSITIES TO THB SOCIlilTY 01' 
INCORPORATED ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS, LoNDON. 

300. ·1Ir. H. P. Kod1: (a) Will Govemment be pleased to 
state whether their attention has been drawn to the special rules pro-
posed for the admission of students of Indian Universities. to the mem-
bership of the Society of Incorporated Aceountants and Auditors, London, 
as a result of which the dc;>ors of. the Society will be almost closed to 
Indian students? 

(b) If the auwer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be· 
pleased to state what action, if any, they propose to take to protect the 
interests of Indian students? 

The HoDOurabl8 Sir Gear .. , BalDy: (a) and (b). The Government of 
Innia understand that certain revised regulations conceming Indian student. 
have been made by the Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors, 
London. The matter is receiving their consideration. 

DISpAlUTY Oil' SBXBS AMONG INDIAN IlIDIIGRANTS IN THE MAr.A.Y 
PENINSULA. 

8(;7 .• JI:r. S. O. llika (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria) 
Will Government be pleased to state: 

(0) whethtir, they are aware of a serious dWipuit-y of tne ~"X5 
among the Indian immigants in the Malay Peninsula; 
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(h) whether there tillS been an earnest demand from the local Immi-
gration ComlIlitte(! to remove that disparity of sexes nt· flD 
early date; 

(0) whether they tht'Dlselves recognised the importance· of that 
situation for a long time; and 

(d) the causes for which they have so long desisted {rom devising 
ways and meaDS for a solution of that problem? 

Sir ~ ]foyce: (a~ The figures of Indian popUlation in Malaya accord-
ine to the census which was taken last year show that there were 48 females 
to 100 males. Separate figures for Indian labourers who have emigrated 
under the Indian Emigration Act are not available. 

(b) Government have no information. 
(c) and (d). The question of securing a proper sex ratio amongst Indian 

:mmigrant labourers in Malaya has been engaging the attention of the Gov-
ernment of India and they have granted from time to time temporary 
~'xt'mption~ from the operation of rule 23 of the Indian Emigration Rules. 
The last exemption expired on the 31st December, 1931. The matter will 
be taken up for consideration again when emigration to Malaya, which has 
been Rtopped for the present, is resumed. 

INCOME-TAX ASSESSMENTS IN BOMBAY. 

308. *Bhai Parma ]fand: (a) Are Government aware that in Bombay 
the Income-tax Oti:icer in certain assessments consults the appellate 
officer before fixing the final assessments? 

(b) If Government 31'e not aware, are they prepared to call for reports 
from various Provinces if such is the case there? 

(c) In the meantime, do Government propose to direct that when 
the appellate officer has been consulted before the assessment the appeals 
should be referred to other authorities and not the authority previously 
consulted? . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (al) to (c). The Central Board of 
Revenue has directed that Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax should 
avoid interfering in individual assessments, and that whenever for any 

"TE'ason an Assistant Commissioner has identified himself with an assessment. 
he should move the Commissioner of Income-tax to appoint him as Income-
tax Officer in respect of that case, when the appeal will lie to the Commis-
sioner. 'l'he Government have no reason to suppose that these ordeTS are 
not being generally observed. The a.ttention of Commissioners' will, 'how-
ever, be again drawn to them. The ·Commissioner hss no power as the law 
1!tnndR to transfer an appeal from one Assistant Commissioner to another. 

ExAM! -ATION OF ACOOUNTS l!'OR INCO:ME-TAX ASSESSMENT. 

309. *Bhal Parma ]fand: (a) Are Government aware that in Bombav 
and other places the present practice followed in examination of accounts 
for income-tax assessment is causing much resentment in. the public· mind? 

(b) Is it a fact that about fifteen to twenty assessees are called before the 
ehief examiner and they have to wait there indefinitely without any inti-
mation as to when their eases are likely to be taken up? 
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(0) Are Government aware that the chief examiner with about twenty-
'five assistants sits down in one big hall and thereby destroys even the 

. semblance of privacy? 
(d) If so, do Government pl'Opose to direct that in future steps should 

be taken to observe strict privacy at the time of the examination of the 
accounts and the aceount-books? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: The information is being obtained 
~nd will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

WBlTING OFF BAD DEBTS OF ASSBSSEIlS. 

310. *Bhai Parma Hand: (a) Are Government aware that in Bombay 
and other places much dissatisfactiop is felt about the rule followed by the 
inoome-tax authorities in the matter of writing off bad .. debts of the 
assessees? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no hard and fast rule laid down under 
the existing law for allowing the bad debts of a firm to be written off. and 
deducted from the income of the assessee, and that the income-tax officer 
assumes himself to be the best judge whether the nssessp, should or should 
not write off bad debts? 

(c) Do Government propose to direct that due regard should be paid 
to what the assessee finds necessary in the circumstances? 

(d) Are Government prepared to have the rules so amended ~ to 
provide a sufficient safeguard in the interest of the assessee? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (./Ii) The Government are aware 
that the point has been discussed from time to time when Members of the 
Central Board of Revenue have met bodies representing the business com-
munities and that it has also on several occasions formed the subject of 
references to the High Courts. 

(b) No. 
(0) and (d). The question as to what discretion an assessee legally 

possesses, in regard to the time when he is entitled to write off 8 bad debt 
against his profits assessable to income-tax has been on several occasions 
upfore the Indian Courts, and various decisions not entirely consistent with 
one another have been given. An important case which raises this issue 
in a clear form is at present the subject of an appeal pending before ilhe 
Privy Council. The Government will consider their future action in this 
matter when this appeal is decided. 

INCOME AND WORKING EXPENSES OF BANKS .AND FmM:s. 
311. *Bhai Parma Hand: (a) Are Government aware that the Ba.n1m. 

(J.g., the Imperial Bank of India. and other limited CODCerns are allowed 
over 70 per cent. of their gross income as working expenses whereas private 
firms and -companies are not allowed even 20 per cent. of their gross income 
and even actual expenses are not allowed? 

(b) Are Government prepared to direct that proper steps be taken to 
remove this anomaly?· .. 

The HOnOurabIi Sir George SchUlter: (a) The Hono\U1lble Member's 
question is m_obscure. I presume that it refers to income-tax assessment 
although this is not stated~ 
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The legal position in regard to the expenses that can be claimed as a 
deduction in computing business income is clearly stated in section 10 of 
the Income-tax Act. If those provisions are not observed, any persoD. 
Rggrieved has statutory remedies under the Act, including a reference to the 
High Court and an appeal to the Privy Council. 

I do not understand the Honourable Member·s reference to percentages. 
Actual expeuses are to be allowed, not arbitrary percentages of gros. 
income. 

(b) I hr.ve no reason whatever to suppose that the law on this subject 
IS not observed. This part of the question, therefore, does not arise. 

TElfDEBS FOB STONE FOB THE BHA1{HAB DAM SCHEME. 

312. ·Bhe! Parma lfand: (a) Is it a fact that No. 28 Survey Party of 
the Government of India was engaged in making a survey for the Bhakhar 
Dam scheme? . 

(b) Is it a fact that in the month of June or July 1981 the officer-
in-charge of the party invited! ta?ers for the supply of 40,000 mark stones 
each weighing Ii mds. ? ' 

(0) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government 
please lay s list of the names of persons who offered their tendem along 
with their rates? 

(d) What are the names of the contractors whose tenders were accepted 
and at what Tates? 

(6) Are Government aware that the mark stones used in the district of 
Hissar at least are not aCcording to the sample and can be had in the 
market each for a few annas? 

Sir :rrank lfoyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, but the weight of the stones was Ii maunds and not Ii 

maunds each. 
(0) Altogether 78 tenders were received. The five lowest tenders and 

their &mOunts were 88 follows: 
Ram Nath Sahgal, Delhi, Rs. 38,77l. 
Messrs. Lakshmi Chand & Co., Delhi, Rs. 89,065. 
Seth BakhtawBr Singh. Kankhal, Rs. 40,379. 
Messrs. Imrat Mall & Sons, Jullundur Cant., Rs. 40,677. 
Chaudhari Ram Singh, Delhi, Rs. 42,349. 

(d) Chaudhari Ram Singh's tender was accepted. It was higher thaa 
the other four I have mentioned, but was preferred as they were not coDJi-
d~red to be as satisfactory in other respects. 

(6) Government have no information, but enquiries are being made. 

CENSUS FIGURES. 

313. .JIr. Badrl Lal Rastogi: Will Government kindly lay on the 
tables statement, according to the la8l; census or the cenau. of 1921, 
showing, province by province.: 

(a) the total number of maleB and females; 
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(b) the total number of literates and illiterate,,; 
(c) the total number of male and female adults of or above the 

age of 21 years? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: Complete figures for the 1931 CensuB 
are not vet available as regards (b) and (c) of this question. I therefore 
refer th~ Honourable Member to pages 76-82 of Plll't II-Tables, Volume 
I of the Census of India, 1921 and to the answer given to the Honourable 
Member's question No. 314. 

YERClIlNTAGlil OF EDUCATIOlf ANDPRoPO:aTION EliDANCHISBD. 

314 •• :.r~ ,Baclrl ~ ~:, ~a) Will Gove~ent please sta~ the 
percentage of education per head ~ the ,P<>PUlatlOD of each provmce of 
India? ' ," 

(b) Will Government kindly state the 'total number of persODS, male 
and female, who were enfranchised in the,.lafA; electoral rolls of each and 
every proviIicia.l Legislative Council, . together ''\rith Its total popUlatJOJi? 

. :. itA. 

The BODGUrable Sir lames Onrat: (0\) 1f I correetiy undel'Btand thCl! 
Honourable Member, he wishes to know the percentage' of literate personil; 
The figures for the recent CeDsus Are 1IJt prelliellt AVAilable OBly for the first 
five provinces in the following table. For the remBiDing five'the percentagea 
nre taken from the 1921 census statistics: ' 

Pl'Ofli.,.. 
BeDgal - • 
United ProviDCe8 
PuDjab. _ 
Cent..i P~iaa. AaIam _ 
:Madru • 
Bombay • 
Bihar aDd Oru. 
Burma • • _ • 
North-West Frontier Province 

Peree",.,.. 
9"31 
'-7 
11' 0 1131 
6'1 
7'5 
S"8 
S'3 
"5 1121 

27'7 '-3 
(b) The electorate for each provincial Legislative Council is set oui; ia 

the netums showing the Results of Elections in India in 1929·1930, while 
statistics of the population of each province were published in Table A 
attached to Home Department Resolution No. F.-45/13/31-Public, dated 
thf' 19th September, 1931. Copies of the Return and the Resolution are 
available in the Library of the House. ' 

STAMPS 1I'0R LlIlTTEBS ADDRESSED TO POSTAL OFl!'ICUL8, 

3llS. ·Kr. Badrl Lal :autogl: (4) Will GoVernment be pleased to state 
if stamps are now required to be afPxed to letters that are addressed to the 
postal authorities" , ' 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, flince when has this 
l'ule come into force? 

(c) How much income has accrued from this rule having been enforced 
upto 31st January, 1932? 

JIr. Y . .,..: (a~ Y •. 
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(b) Letters addressed to postal authorities have always had to be stamp-
ed except that complaints against the post office were transmitted free of 
postage until 31st December, 1931. From 1st January, 1982, the fre& 
trRnsmission of complaints has been stopped. 

(c) The infonnation is not available.' 

NDTB·PIE POSTOARDS AND SIXTEEN-PIlI ENVELOPBS. 

316. *Kr. Badrl Lal B.a8togl: (a) Will Government please state 88 to 
when the 9-pie postcard and 16-pie envelope will be available in the post 
offices allover India for sale? . 

(b) Are Government aware that in the absence of t)le new postcard 
and envelope the public are put to con&iderable vexation and trouble 
specially when their insufficiently stamped postcards are destroyed in the-
post offices without any knowledge· on. their part? 

'.rIut BoDourable SJr lCll8ph Blun: (&) The 9 pies postcards are expect-
ed to be available for sale from the more important post ofticei early next 
D)onth. No definite date can be given forthj3 issue of Ii anna envelopes-
but it will be as soon as possible.' . ' ' , 

(b) It is pOBBible. But it may be added that post ofti,* have instruo-
tions to affix quarter anna stamps to postcards before their sale to th& 
public. 

REDVO'rION OJ' PAY OJ'SUPEBINTENDBNTS OJ' POST OJ'J'Ioxs. 

317. *Se\h ,Batl Abdoola Baroon: (a) Is it not a fact that the pay of 
the Superintendents of Post Offices is reduced by ten per cent. and they 
are further reduced from first class to second class in regard to travelling 
allowance? 

(b) Is it, not a fact that the Superintendents of P0'8t officeEl enjoyed the 
privileges of 1st claE<S officers since 1870? ' 

(0) Are Government prepared to conElider their position as first class 
officers? 

The Ronourable Sir Joseph 'Bbore: (m) and (b). Yes. 
(0) Government regret that they are unable to reconsider'their decision.' 

All that has been done is to enforce the ordinary rule as to the classification 
of the officers for pmposes of travelling allowance, and to discontinue th& 
special exception of which they have been given the benefit in the past. 

lHPORTATlON OJ' WOOD PUL!'DfTO 'hrnu' ... ,; 
318. ·XunWar Raghubir Singh: (n) Will Government be pleased to state 

if they are aware that large quantities of wood pulp are imported into 
India without protective duty and it 1s killing the sabai grass industry of 
India? 

(11j Have Government considered the question of levying a duty OD 
foreign wood pulp? , 

(c) Are Government prepared to consider the question oip!Otectiag the-
sabai grass industry; if not, why not? 
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The Honourable Sir George BaiDy: I would refer the Honourable M~m
ber to the Tariff Board's Report on the Paper and Paper Pulp Industnes. 
tht- Commerce Department Hesolution No. 202-T. (28), dated the 3~d Feb-
ruary, 1932, copies of which have been supplied to him, and to the Bamboo 
Paper Industry (Protection) Bill now before the House. 

UTIJ..ISATION OJ' FINE FUNDS ON RAILWAYS. 

3.19. *Xunwar Baghubir Singh: Is it a fact that the fine fund in rail-
ways is utilised more for Anglo-Indians' education than for Indian railway 
employe ,ii' boys? 

SIr.Alan P&I8OD8: Information is available for the year 1920-26 only. In 
that year recurring expenditure on railway schools was met from Fine Funds. 
to the amount of Rs. 11,831 for EuropeaD railway schools and Rs. 30,897 
for Indian railway schools. 

1Ir ••••• .ToaII.i: May I ask whether the fines fund is looked after by 
any . committee including the representatives of workers? 

Sir .Alan PUIIOJIS: I hardly think that that arises OU$ of ,this question .. 
Sir. 

Kr ••••• .Toshi: It arises out of the question in this way.: the"question 
is what is the proportion; and there is evidently a complaint that more 
money is spent on certain objects than ought to be ·tIle . case. I wanted 
to know whether there is anv provision for seeing to the proper distribu-
tion of the fines fund. . 

Sir .Al&n Panons: Mv submission is that the Honourable" Member is-
asking about the fonn of the administration of the Finer. Fund: the main 
question is ahout t.he distrihut.ion of revenue in the fines fund. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: In view of the fact that onlY RII. 30,000 is spent for 
Indian Schools while Rs. 11,000 is speht "for iihe European Schools, do 
Government propose for the benefit of the people who mainly contribute-
to the fund to utilise this money with the hell> of a committee which 
will handle it better than the railway staff themselves, including the 
lIonourabl~ ~eIDber? 

Sir .Alan Parsons: ~y previous Sij.bmission equally applies to this sup-
plementary question: I have no objeetion, however, to explaming, that we 
haveentirel~' reorganised the administration of the fine fund. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Is the amount of fine credited in the income and 
the amount shown in the Railway" Budget? . 

Sir .Alan 'parsons: I think not. 

Dr. Zlaud(lin Ah;mad: I want to know the fact, whether it is so or not. 

Sir .Alan Parsons: The Honourable Member must; then give notice .. 
I cannot be e~ to rotain in my memory these. petty details of rail 
way accounts. 
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EKPLOYMENT ON RAILWAYS OJ!! SONS OF RAILWAY SERVANTS. 

320. *Xunwar KagJLubfr Sblgh: Is any preference shown to candidates 
for Railway service who are sons of Railway employees, and if not, why 
not? 

Sir Alan Parsons: A preference is given vide rule 63 of rules for the 
recruitment and· training of subordinate staff on State-managed railways, 
a copy.of which is in the Library. 

FREE PASSES FOR Cmt..DREN OF RAll-WAY EMPLOYEES. 

321. -.x~ Baghuldr 8btP: Is it 0. fact that in otherState.BaU-
ways free passes for daily use for the children of Railway employees are 
issued whereas in the East Indian Railway old servants are a.llQwed oilly 
two sets of passes in a year? Why is there this difference? 

• Al&D ..... : 1 regret that I am -unable to see Ey;.cQi'r"espondlilbce 
between the passes issued by the East Indian Railway Administration to 
its retired employees for their own use, Ilnd those issued by other tailways 
to the chiklrf'll of serving employees to enable them to: go-to .chooL 

L"BA'V. ANI) PASDS POK PoBTlDRS OF TJ[J: FA8!!' INDIAN RAIL'WA't. 
. -

31'-. *l[awar kPUlIIIr '1Iq1a: Will Government please state why no 
leave nor paYes are given to porters i1! the EMt Indian Railway? 

SIr Alan P&r80D8: Porters who are employees of the railway are entitled 
to lea.ve and passes under the leave and pass rules in forc~ on the East 
Indian Railway. 

RBGULATIONS FOR THE ABXY IN INDIA. RESERVE OF OI'FICBRS. 

323. ·1Ir. Gap l'nIIa4 BlDp: (4) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to paragraph 7 (b) of the Regulations for the Army in India 
Reserve of Officers, 1926 (page 'S), which runs thus: 

"Other previoul! King's commissioned service in any branch of Ris 
Majesty's British India or Dominion naval, military (includ-
ing the Auxiliary Force, India, and the Indian Territorial 
Foroe, or flir forces whether regular or otherwise) wilJ 
'JOunt in fun'" 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to paragraph 7 (b) 
of the Regulations for the Army in Inelle. Reserve of Officers, 1928, in 
which the expression "the Indian Territorial Force" has been deleted, 
with the result that 6z-Indian Territorial Force officers are excluded from 
appointment to the Reserve? If so, why? 

(e) If such officers are not excluded from appointment to the Reserve 
why the expression "the Indian Terrltorial Force" has been deleted 'hOm 
the 'Regulations of 1928, referred to in part (b) above? If they are eligible 
how many of BUch officers have been ap'pointed up to date in the infantrv 
etc., category of the Army in Inclia Reserve of Officers? . .' 



(d) Do Government propo~ tb- attles:m' ~gt).latioJ1 5 (b) of the RegUla-
tions for th~ Army in India' Reserve o~ otncers, so as to make. ez-qm.cers 
of the Indian Territorial .Force, holdmg a Government appomtment· of 
non-gazetted status eligible for the Reserve? . If not, why not? 

Mr. G. K. YOUDg: (a) The regulations in question were framed and 
Issued by Government. 

(b) and (c). The EeguJ8.tions of 1928 also were framed and issued by 
Govern'llent. The correction was' m'ade because, fOImerly, officers of the 
Indian Territorial Force did not hold King's Commissions. The revised 
Regulations however refer to seniority in the Army in India Reserve of 
Officers, and do not exclude an ex-~fficer of the Indian Territorial Force 
from appointment to the Reserve of Ofooers. The information askeP for 
in the latter part of (c) is not available, and could not be complied with-
,?ut a disproportionate expenditure of time and laboUr. 

(d) No amendment is required to Regulation 5' (i) (b) as ex-officers who 
have held the King's Commission in the Indian Territorial Force will now 
be eligible for appointment to the res~rve under Regulat;UlJ 5 (i) (a) what-
ever their civil ,status may be. 

i 
EMl'LOYEEIt OJ!' THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY RETBENCHED. 

324. ·Shalkh l'MalRaq Plrac1la: Will: Govenunentbe pleased to 
lay on the table of this House,' a statement in the tabular form (given 
below) showing figures of. theemployeej..l()&the Norih-W.estern Railway, 
that have come under reduction, in eHecting retrenchment? 

I II In IV 

&iJBl'Y drawn. : No. of pe1'llODa cOmec'u_" .Nductioo, ~~ 
T~ maa., 

and d~~es ~ shown . tol'DiId 
Ja; No.·I •. out 'of 

Serriae' ~. 

Hincl~ •. Sik ... Chrititiua JrQaliJDs. 

(1) Ri; ~O'tmd ' bel6W: 

(~.,&.-: 11 to, •• 50. 

(B)'~Ri~' fl to N. 100: I .. 

I 
, 

(4),~. 101 to. Ra. 250 , ' , -, .. 
(5) Badtal ( to:.Ba."1ICI(), I 

I 
(8) Above' Be,GOO I - :~ ~: 

. 
" 'SIr·:AIan' Ii .... : . ,Ai s~teBUjilt'J glv1ng' ttaeavaiiable'infOima.tdon-is laid 

on the tiable. .' ....• . " '.' .. " ' . , • 'c. '1:\ .. 

D 
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allM. ... rtJ ,laoUli", tA, 1J_~r 0/ fJmpioyH4 tlitobrged 011 Non" W,..,,, Bailtl1all 11""'''1 
, 'Ie rICa.' 1COtI000!l campai,It. 

lsubordi. 
I nates on 

Gazetted! scales of 
Railway. 

olBcen. I risk: to 
i Be. 250 
I and over.: 
I 

North Western 
j ,Railway . 15 

*Europeana . 
Anglo-Indians 
Hindus. 
Muslims 
Others 

I -
! 

! 
i 7 

I I 
I 

Employees 
on scales 

of pay 
rising to 
RiI.I00 
and over 
but less 

than 
Rs.250. 

65 

Employees I ! 
on scales Employees 

<;,f.pay I on scales! Total 
nsmg to ~~ pay 'subonli. 

Rs. 30 and ll'Jsmg to I ates 
over but less than n • 

Ra.loo. 
less than i Rs. 30. 

. __ .-
i 

i 

I 2.465 6.716 

I 

I 
; 

I i ·9.203 
I 

2 
22 

2,894 
5,706 

629 

Total 9,253 

RErRENCHMEN'r OF MUSSALIUN EHPLOl:EES ON THE NORTH WEST fN 
RAILWAY. 

~ 

J 

325. ·Shaikhl'azal Baq ~acba: (a) Are Government aware tha~ the 
Mussalman employees ,on the North Western Railway have been hard hit 
in effecting retrenchment and no sympat.hy was sh!?~. to them, by the 
officers concerned 7 

(b) Were any instructions issued by Government to the heads of the 
various :Railway Departments, that in the matter of reduction, special oonsi-
deratioa 'should be shown in case of Mussalman employees, in order to 
k~ep, their fair percentage 'in the RailWay Departments? If Dot, why Dot? 

Sir Alan P&rIOD8: '(a) Any scheme of retrenchment must necessarily 
cause a certain amount of hardship to the employees. 

The reply to the latter part of the question is in the negative. 
(b) The instructions issued by Government to Railway Administrations 

were to the effect that all practical steps should be taken to see th~t the 
unfortunate necessity for reducing staff does not operate to the detriment 
of communities not at present adequately represented in railway Semces;' 
MBllBEBS 01' THE LEGISLATIVTJ ASSEMBLY NOl\tINA.TJlD ~O RETRENOH-

MENT COlllMlTTEES. 

326. ·1Ir ••. llaswood Ahmad: Will Governmentple'ase state the 
Dames of the various Retrenchment Sub-Committees, sh6wing therein: 

(1) the number of those elected Members of the 4-ssemblY,who 
belo~g~d~ntoe °er th~,ootfhetrhParty ~f t~tetA~~mbly an~ __ who were, 
nomm...... Bell ese camml ees; and 

(2) tPen~eJ; ·of unattach~ Memblmi of the: 4ssembly-; ..-ho. are 
. nOlllUlated to each of these committees? ... ,. J , ,', .', 
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The lIonourable Sir George Schuster: A statement is laid on the table. 

Nationa- Iodepen- Euro- United No 
Name of Sub-Committee. liet dent pean India Party. 

Party. Party. Group. Party. _._- ---1- ------

Azroy Retrenohment Sub·Com. 1 I .. .. 1 
mittee. 

"Railway Retrenchment 
Committee. 

Sub- 1 1 1 1 

Poats and Telegraphs Retrench-
ment Sub-Committee. 

1 i .. 1 .. 
SWIe8. Stationery and Printing 2 .. .. .. 1 

Retreuchment Sub-Committee. 

[ Public Works and Accounts and 1 .. 1 .. .. 
Audit Retrenchment Sub-, 
Committee. 

General PurpOI8S' Retrenchment 1 · l"" -Sub-Committee. 

Total 

·1 
7 1--7---- 3 ,--I- S 

MOTION FORADJOURNMEN'r. 

PUBLICATION IN THE PRESS OF THE ASSEMBLY SPEECHES. 

JIr. Preaident' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R'ahimtoola): l' have 
received a notice from Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer that he proposes to ask for 
leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the bU6ineBs of the House 
today for the pilrpose of discuBBing a definite' matter of urgent public 
importance as follows: 

"The unsati.factory ,reply: of the Honourable the Homl' Kember to a question of 
'Sardar Sant Singb, M.L.A., regarding the publication in the press of the Al8embly 
Speeches. " . ' 

1. should like to ask the Honourable Member to explain why b,e considers 
this to be all unsatisfactory answer and how it is a definite' matter of 
-urgent public importance. ' 

JIr. O. S. ll&D.ga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. I sball first deaf with' the latter part of your question, 
namely, how it is a definite matter of urgent, public importance. The 
matter' is definit~. ': Thequestioil that. my, friend Sardar Sant Singh put 
W&If a definite qu~stion and ~he fdiBwer that the :Honourai>lethe . Home 

. . . , . . . . 
n2 
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M.ember gaye waf> equally definite. Thi!3 i~ the answ.,er. tlt~t he g~:ve, I 
read from the olnCial'reporL:' , . 

"No 1'1I1u or orden of the kind suggllllted by the Honourable lrlemb&l' hav,S' 
been issued. The right of free speech sedured to Honourable Members of tbis Houlle' 
by '.tion fill: (?-) 'of the Government. of' .India Ad ill not affected by ~y Ordi!lBIlC8. 
I . would, however, point out that the proteCtion afforded by the aectlOD does not. 
extend to the publication of reports by new'Bp&perll of which the liability is detet' 
mined by the ordinary law, including the Press Act of 1931, and by tho provillionB of 
the Ordmancea--in particular by section 63,of Ordinance No. II of 1932." 

Sir, the urgency arises from the fact that the question was answei-ed by 
t.he Honourable the Home Member at the last meeting of the Assembly, .'. 

JIr. ~es1d.eD': The Honourable Member need not dilate on that aspect. 
of the ll1atter: I accept that it is urge,:,-t. 

JIr. O. S, R&Il8a Iyer: Therefore t,he only point is the unsatisfactory 
character of the reply; and I shall prove in the firSt place that the 'Honour-
able the Home Member applied two laws to publications ill 'the Press of 
proceedings in this House, not only the ordinary ;press Act whj~ was duly 
considered. by the Select Committee and passed on the ,floor of this, 
House, but also the Ordinances which have not been brought before this 
House. There he is applying the Ordin~nces to the speeches to be pu~. 
lish~ia outside-:-ordinances which have amended tbe Press Bill. Seco~dIy 
he pointed out that he was relyillf:t on .May's "Parliamentary Practice": 
I woulU refer the H onourabl.e t,be Home Member to Ma'\" 's Pnrliamentlirv 
Practice, p. 109, which speaks of the privilege and the protection ~f 
debates, where it says: 

"The privilege which protects debates extends allO to reports and other proceedings. 
in Parliament. In the case of Hex. ,'. Wright. Mr, Horne Tooke applied for 
a criminal infonnation againllt a booksellel' for publishing the copy of a report made 
by a Vommolis' Vommittee, wbioh appe&l'ed to imply a urge of bigh treason aga.i.nllt 
Mr. Toole, after he had been tried for that crime and acquitted." 

"The rule, however, was dilCharged by the court partly becaulI8 the report did' 
12 N 0 not appear to bear the meaning imparted to it"-(and what follows bearlt 

, 0 •• out ml...point),,..-"and partly beI,lauae ~ court would not record the pro-
cee!1i~1f1l of eiUi.er :H~uae of Parli!!ment aB a libel." " ." 

and therefore the Honourable the Home Member's statement about tbe-
application of the Press' Act '88 amended by the Orainari~es without the 
permissi,on of the House is a violation of what is sul$equently stated in 
May's "ParliamentarY Practice". Secondly, there is, also anot1!-er c.bserva. 
tion in May's "ParU,amentary Practice" to which I.would respectf.ally 
invite your attention. 

"'rhe publ~~tion of debateB!,f either' ~oUllt _,been repNll;edly declared to be :t 
breacll of privilege, and 'esp;eclall~· falae ~nd .. perve~d. re.P9ft.s of them; ~d 'no 
dOubt, Cali' exist that if either houae desire' to wiihhol'dtbeir Di-oceedi~p:q fromth8' 
public! it,i8 within. the strictest limits of their juriidictioll' to do 80. and" tD pnnish' 
any VIolation of thOlr orden." .... 

SQ lo~~ a~ tb~; Ho.use .s~ts a,s an Qpen Hol1!le, so long a,s:-;its ,~~~avi.'~. is 
n,nt: wltq~eld frqmtb~" pul?lic, . and so lo~ as the p~ocee~' of, t4~ 
1:Wus~' W~'. pl,J,~Usq~" ~n ~e Gov~ plJWcatioIlS w~ch::are . !Pove.i!.,.ple, 
fot:J\:\fe &ll,Ilas~"I)to·.~t see.why the s~e.th~ ,~ul~, D4?t ~ .QlI~a.~: 
a.&ll~le to tne publIC for one anna or less by Its belDg publisbed ID the-



Mo'rroW ,t'OR ADJOUItNIlUT. -newspapers and therefore, Sir, I consider the statement Of the· Bimour-
able the H~me Member is no~ only a violation of the right~ _ ()f this. HoU8«;, 
but a restriction of tpe privileges of this Rouse by applying the Orcil-
nances to speeches delivered in this Rouse. . 

The 'BoDOIlf&ble Str Jameabrerar-(Home },Iember): Mr.Presid~t, 
I propose to restrict. T?-yse~eDtirely to the point of~rder. . I think ~t ~s 
oelear that the issue raised in the Honourable Member s motlOn, and It IS 
even more clear after the· remarks which have fallen from him, that the 
real issue involved in his motion is not whether my reply was satisfactory 
<>r not, bllt whether the State of the la~ to which he refe~ is satisfactc;n'Y 
<>r not.fhat being the case, I submit that the matter IS not one which 
(Ian be regarded as a specific matter of recent occurrence within the 
tlDeaning of rule 12. .Obviously no statement of mine made in reply to a 
~uestion oould possib1y aft'ec~ the laJ or its operation in regard to any 
matter, whether inside orouf.side the 'walls of' this House. 'The real 
issue which the Honourable Member's motion raises is that the state of 
the law is, in his opinion, unsat,isfactory and that. I submit, is not a recent 
tnatfitlr within the meaning of .the legislative rules. 

lIr.E. .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan RUT:'.~: bir, what-
ever may be the side issue of the question raised here, I do not mind 
telling the Honourable the Home Member at once that he relied on & 
certain authority and quoted "May's Parliamentary Practice", while my 
friend the Deputy Leader of the Nationalist Party wso quoted from the 
same authority and pointed out just now that the Home Mem,~er's quota-
tion was a misapplication, and therefore instead of saying whether the 
-answer that was given was satisfactory or not. we must point out that 
the Honourable the Home Member's authority was wrongly quoted and it 
was a misapplication of the law to the point at issue, because the state-
mtmt made by my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga Iyer has been supported 
by May's "Parliamentary Practice". I want therefore that full satisfac-
tion should be given to the House and the Honourable the Home Member 
tlhould revise the answer. ("Hear, hear" from the Nationalist Benches.) 

Sir R&d Singh GOIl1' (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): At this stage the only point that is relevant is the privilege of 
the House. The question and the answer given by the Honourable the 
Home Member have only focussed the mind of this House upon the main 
question as to what is the privilege of the House in relation to the pro-
ceedings of this House. That is a Short question. Now, Honourable 
Members will find that under the circular issued by your predecessor and 
under the rules which that circular lays down, the admission to the Press 
'<lallery will be given only 011 condition that certa.in disciplinary action 
would be acceded to, and further that a fair report of the proceedings will 
be publiShed in toe newspapers. That being one of the conditions for the 
admissibility of reporters t.o the Press Gallery, it becomes an integral part. 
'That is the first point. We have, therefore, a rule made by you, Sir, 
·that everyboay who oomes to the Press Gallery, inter alia is under a duty 
·to publish a fair report of the proceedings of this House. That being the 
-case, the Parliament has laid down in the House of Commons in the two 
passages referred to' by my friend the Mover of this motiop that. the pro-
~edings of the House are 80 privileged tha.t even if they amount to 
4efamation of a man's c.haracter, thll,t prj.vilege extends to the ~ewspe.p~ 
which publishes -die proceedings.of the House outside the House; That 
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being the extent of the privilege, th~ question arises whether by the enact-
ment of the Ordinances that privilege has not been violated or departed 
from. That is the whole question. Now, I do not think the Home Mem. 
ber 'will for one moment contend that when we enacted the Press Act in 
the last session of this House we laid down certain rules. Over and 
beyond the Press Act the Ordinance has now laid down certain otha' 
rules,and if. those mIes impinge upon the privilege of the House, it is 
for this House to take cognisance of its privileges and of that part of the 
Ordinance. Therefore, it is a matter both of public aDd of urgent publio 
importance. 

One more fact to whioh I wish to draw the attention of the HOilour-
able the Home Member himself, and I am sure he will concede in all 
fairness that point; it is this. We are all here as representing our con-
stituencies, and the only means of contSt1; between ourselves and our 
constituencies is the medium of the Press. Therefore, if our doings in 
the Press are not fairly published in the Press and brought to the noticlt 
of our constituents, that will derogate from the representative character 
we possess in this House. Bills' and measures are passed everyday; we 
get telegrams from our constituents as to what action we should take, 
and when we make speeches for and against a particular measure or a 
particular Bill, we get immediately the approval or disapproval of our 
constituents. If, therefore, you are to draw a screen between this House 
and our constituents, you would be very seriously curtailing the right of 
the elected Members to discharge their duty in this House. Therefore, 
the question becomes not merely a question of the interpretation or the 
intra ",ire. character of any of the Ordinances, but it raises the much 
larger question affecting th~ very existence of the Indian constitutional 
rights of the Members of the popular Chamber and the rights of the 
people to guide, watch and control our action. From another point of 
view the position is exactly the same. There are the representatives of 
the Press and the public admitted to this House, so that they may watch 
our proceedings, and they may be able to approve or disapprove of them. 
If you were to shut out this fair criticism upon our action, can you say 
that it would not diminish the authority we pOSBessof speaking in the 
name of the various constituencies in whose name and on whose behalf 
we appear in this House? That, I think, is a question which raises 8 
very wide issue, and I would ask the Honourable the Home Member 
ieriously to consider that aspect of the case. 

Mr. Arthur Jloon (Bengal: European): Sir, I think the real qllestion 
at issue is whether the Honourable the Home Member has correctlv stated 
the present state of the law in India as a result of the pa.ssini of the 
Ordinances. If he has,-and personally I believe t.hat he has--then I do 
not see that the subject can be dealt with by the procedure of adjouming: 
the House. My friend Mr. K. Ahmed has suggested that the Honour-
able the Home Member relied upon Sir Erskine May's "Parliamentary 
Practice". My recollect.ion is that it is not so. The Honourable the 
Home Member stated the law in India. He was then asked a supple-
mentary question by Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i as to whether such a state 
of things exist.ed in ,any other country, and he replied that it did, and all 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai also mentioned England. he replied ,that that-
existed in England, and for that purpose he alluded to Enkine May. Ther& 



I suburit that the HonoUl'llble the Home Member was incorrect ("Heal', 
hear" from Nationalis.tBenches): and I think that my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ranga Iyer's st-atement is more correct as regards the procedure 
in England. But as I unde;rstand the Home Member I take it that he 
is not likel y to be wrong about the procedure in India. He has told us 
what is the state of the law In India. I way agree with my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ranga Iyer that it is not reaBO~able that this Ho";Se ~ould 
be allowed to publish its debates and can gIve them to the pubbc WIthout 
let or hindrance, whereas if 11 newspaper does the same thing it would 
be liable. But I submit that, that being the state of the la.w-and that 
has beE'.l the state of the law for some six weeke-the question cannot 
be urgent or suitably dealt with by a motion for the adjournment of the 
House. 

-Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh (I\luzafJarpur cum Champarlln: Non-MuhaIb-
madan): Don't you agree with the view of the Statesman this morning? 

Sir AbdUl Bablm (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): I do 
not think that a matter like this requires very much 'of a debate. My 
Honourable iriend. Mr. Moore, has told Us that the nonourabJe th~ 
Home Memher must have taken into account the OJdinanct:'s whp,n he 
replied to the queation the other day. Does that mean that the Ordi~· 
nances aprl~ to this House also? If that is so, let us have it pJain and 
plump from the Honourable the Home Member. When I read the Ordi-
nances I thought myself that they were wide enough to apply t.o the 
debates of this House and to the conduct of the Members of thi& House. 
I further thought that perhaps the ·Government would announ,~e that 
the Assembl,v should be suspended for the time being until the f'ondition 
of things in their opinion improved in the country. But if the A~sembly 
is to go on with its functions, then I do not see how it can be s,~id that 
the Government will not allow the debates in this Assembly to be published! 
fully by the newspapers. Sir, you have got the power, if there is any 
IIpeech, whil'h is irregular or seditious made in this House-you ~an s~0p' 
it, and the House has got the power to stop the publication of its pro-
(~eedings if it thinks that it is advisa1::ile to do so in the pub1ii~ intc-Tp.st. 
But I do submit that the Government have no right to stop the publica-
tion of the speeches of Honourable Members simply because they think 
that in their opinion it will not serve the public interest. If the debfltes 
are not allowed to be published, then the position will be reduced to this. 
This House will be turned into a mere school debating society, aEl was 
mentioned by one Honourable Member not long ago. We ar~· ht'l'e not 
only to speak to the Government Benches opposit,e, but to speak to a 
'wider audience, the public. This is our privilege, this is our right, and 
this is our duty. We have been sent here for that very purpose, and if 
WE: fail in that, if our speeches are not fully reported7 then WE.' fail to 
Exercise the very duty to perform which we have been deputed by t.he 

,people to tqis House. It will be depriving this House of its only useful' 
function if the Govemment are to interfere and censor the speecltes which 
are delivered in this Assembly. (Applause,) . 

The Honourable Sir George KaiDy (Leader of the House): I onlJ desire 
to say a very few words, Mr .. President. The first point that J would 
make is this, thafo every word that has fallen from the Leaders of the two 

-parties opposit,e' has confirmed the accuracy of what my Ronourablik 
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mend the Home Member~haa said, ·t.hat ·theirview .pointis not -that 'bi'9 
&D8lrer was ·~tisiactory but that ·the state of the law is un-
satisfactory. My Hoo.ourable friend, Mr. Moore, pointed out that 
the only point in the &nswer which has been criticised is the 
statement as to the law in England, and that ,the accuracyof·tbe 
statement of the law in India had ,not been challenged. That 'being 
80, I submb :that the matter to which my Honourable mend Mr. ,Ranga 
lyer 'wiihes to direct attention does not really arise from the answer given 
by.my Honourable friend'but from circumstances antecedent to it. Now, 
Sir; my Honot,Irab!e ·frieud, Sir Abdul' Rahim, enquired whether the Ordi-
'nances affeoted what went on inside this House. I should like to 'point 
out that :11 the answer my Honourable friend gave he expressly statM 
that the frt~edom of speech conferred upon the Members. of this House 
by :the Government of India Act was not affeeted by the Ordinauees. 1 
think that is 110,-1 am speaking from memory, Mr. President, but 1 
believe that is so. That, therefore, removes all doubt about that point. 
I think that it is unneC8BS8l'y for me to say more. The abort pomtwhich 
I wish tore-emphasise is tbis,that. what Honourable Members wish to 
raise is a quei!tionabout the unsatitdaetory sta\e of the law and 
~,hat that does not arise out of my Honourable friend's answer, because 
quite clearly the law is what it is, and no statement that my Honourable 
friend might make could affect the state of the law. (Applause.) 

J(r. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): 1 do not 
think any further discussion is necessary. I should like, before giviQ:g my 
ruling as to the admissibility of the motion, to point out that the :lnswer 
which Mr. Runge. Iyer ·read out was to the following question. n was a 
starred question by Sarde.r Sant Singh enquiring • 'if under any Ordi-
nance or rules made or orders issued by the executive authority -news-
papers could be penalised for publishing reports of the proceedings of the 
Legislative Assembly". In that question there is no reference what-
eyer to the ordinary law of the land. The question was· specifiMllyput 
whether under any Ordinance or rules made or orders issued by the execu-
tive authority, newspapers could be penalised for publishing the reports 
of this House. To that question, which was restricted to Ordinances and 
not to the ordinary law, the answer given was that "Under the Govem-
:,ment of -IndiR Act no speeches ib the Assembly can be penalised". If 
Hill HonoUTllble Member had merely stated, as he did, that "the aDSwt'r 
to (a), (b) and (c) was that no rules or orders. of the kind suggested by the 
Honourable Member have been iS8ued"-it would have been a complete 
reply to the question put and there would be nothing-to which :>bjection 
could have been taken but the Honourable' Member goes on with his 
reply to say that the right of free speech secured to Honol11'8ble Members 
or this HOl'se by section 67 (7) of the Government of India Act is not 
affected by any Ordinance. I would however point out that the yrovi-
sions of the section (this should be borne in mind) do not appl'y to the 
Pl1blicatioll of reports by newspapers of which the liability is detennined 
by the provisions of the law, including the Indian Press Act, 1981: 
I do not think any exception can 'be taken to this part of the reply either, 
but the .real difficulty arises by the following further statement made 
by ·the Honourable Member "snd by the provisions of 1DeOnlina.ooe in 
particular, by section 63 of ·Ordinance No. n of 1932". .Before t proceed 
tprther with t.he various points 'lH'ged I should like to ~. the .Honourable 
.Member ·whether he is prepared to make asta~ent ,DOW, .that so .. fa&- ..s 



-the publication of the proceedings of this House in .the ··newap"P*s is 
~ncemed no Ordinanee will affect them. If the Honourable M~~nber is 
prepared to make that statement, then I think I would ask the Honour-
~ble Member, Mr. Rangs. Iyer, to withdra.w the notice of the adjournment 
motion which he has given. . Let me make it perfectly Clear that the 
-ordinary law does apply, and this motion does not affect the ordinary law 
applyi~g b the publication of the proceedings of the House. The only 
question is wheth~r '~y Ordinances a ~ew depa~ure 'has been "mu'de In 
regard to the publIcatIOn ~ the proceedlilgs of thIS Honourable House. If 
the Honournble Member IS prepared to make that statement, I think 
matt/ .• "!! will be satisfactorily settled. If he is not, I will proceed to 
deal with:'the various arguments that have been advanced. 

''!'he Honourable 'Sir lJamea O1'elV: I think, Mr. President, the enquiry 
which you have addressed to me raises two questions, firStly, what is the 
B.ctuaJ effect of -the law (because the Ordinance is a law), and seccndl'y, 
boW' 'the courts would apply it. Now, I cannot ma'ke an authoritative 
mlttement as to the precise legal effect of an Ordinance. It is obviously 
a question. if and when the case arises. for the interp1'eta'tion of the coUl'ts 
Hnd I cannot possibly take upon myself to say authorit~ ively either what 
is the effect of the law or what would be the view -tlken UpOll it by the 
law courts. That is beyond my province. 

1&. PresIc1ent: The Chair is entitled to ask the opinion of the I_aw 
M~ber of Government who fortunately is prese'nt here. I should like 
to ask him whether he would be pleased to enlighten the House as to 
whether thi' issue of the Ordinances makes any difter-ence in the matte! 
.of the publication. of the proceedings of this llouse in the newsp·apers. 

'!"he BODoarable Sir BrOJ8Ddr& Kitter (Law Member): I have been 
taken somewhat by surprise and I should like to consider the' matter. 
I have not looked into the matter closely except for what I have heard 
'On the floor of. the House today. 

Kr. PresideDt.: Having regard to the grestimportance of the subject, I 
would ask the Honourable Member Mr. Ranga lyer not to press his motion 
today. I wiJI accept it for tomorrow after I have been able to consider 
the opinion of the Law Member of the Government of India. . 

.. lIr. O.S. 'Banga l,er: I respectfully 'bow to YO~Ir suggestion nnd I 
l'equest tha.t this motion for adjournment may be taken up tomolTOw. 

THE BENGAL CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SUPPLE-
MENTARY) BILL-contd. 

JIr. PresideDt.: The House will now proceed with the further eonsi-
deration 'of the following motion moved by the 1:tonourable Sir James 
Crerar on the 8rd February, 1932: . 

"That the Bill to supplement the 'Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act . 19~ 
be referred W a Select Committee consisting of Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, Mr.' A~ 
Nath Dutt, lIlr. L. Sitaramaraju, lIr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. Arthur Moore, 
Rao BahadlH" I~'" R. Pandit, Mr. Mohammad Anwar·lll·A,zim, Xr. R. S. Sarma 
and the Mover.: '~d that th!l number of members ",hose preaenee aha" be neeeuuy 
to constitute a meeting of the Committee Iball be four." 
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to which an amendment has been proposed by Mr. Amar Natll Dutt, 
namely, that his own name be omitted 1rom the Select Committee. thlit 
the name of Sir Hari Singh Gour be added to the Select Committee und 
that the name of Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda be added to the Selec' 
Committee. 

Mr. C. B. Ranga Iyer: Sir, I wish a lead had been given on thi& 
motion by the Leader of the Independent Party instead of his Deputy 
Leader. Anyway I hope to wait to hear the Leader of the Indepondent 
Party in this matter because, alike by his ability and Wide administrative 
experience and his close contact with men and things in Bengal. and 
the large 8pace that he fills in this country as a distinguished lawyer Ilnd 
distinguished politician, his opinion would be worth having whether, arid 
if so why, we should support this motion for reference to Select Com-
mittee and toe the line before us of Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar who is 
unfortunatdy not here and whose speech I shall therefore leave out of 
consideration. (Sir Cou·a8ji Jehangir: "Why 1") For the simple reason 
that I wish he was here to hear what I have got to say 
on his speech. And, Sir, there are more important aspects on 
which we could concentrate, namely, the observations of the Hon-
ourable the Home :Member on the motion before this House. In the 
course of his speech, the Honourable the Home Member mentioned that 
a certain number of outrages had been perpetrated ever since the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act had been in existence and ever since this supple-
mentary nm had been before this House and circulated for opinion. 
Since the consideration of this question, there has been unfortunately 
a very shocking outrage perpetrated in Bengal when His Excellency the 
Governor was the gUest of the University and was delivering his Convo-
cation address. Speaking for myself And. everyone seated on thil! s:de 
of the House, we condemn that outrage in unequivocal language and 
extend our Rympathy and our congratulations to His Excellency the. Gov-
£ornor for his providential escape. We do not sympathise with the ter-
rorists; and even a class of people who according to Anglo-Indian. news-
papers and European non-official Members in. this House are sUPf'osed to 
have been sympathetic to the terrorist movement, even that section has in 
E.trong and unequivocal language condemned this outrage, thereby showing 
that the insinuations and suggestions l~velled against them in and outside 
this House have been untrue, unreasonable and unjust. The Liberty of 
Calcutta, which is a leading Oongress organ, oommenting on this ~utl'age 
under the heading "A horrible outrage" says, "The Senate Hall of the 
University of Calcutta has been desecrated". It is a Congress paper, 
and in view of the statements made by the Honourable the European 
Members in this House, I think it is just as well that I, should place on 
record here the opinion of a class of people who have been grossly and 
repeatedly misrepresented on the floor of the House. 

Sir, the Liberty of Calcutta goes on to say: 
"While His Excellency Sir Stanley .Tackson. the Chancellor of the University, waif 

delivering the Convocation addresa at the Senalte Hall, he was shot a.t by a woman 
graduate. Fortunately, the assailant millRed her aim Rnd Bis Excellency eJCaped 
unhurt. The incident will send a thrill of horror over the whole country. It receiv-
ed horrible prominence from the fact that the all8&ilant was of the fair !eX, and the 
horrM and indignation will be the greater on that ac~ount. Violence retards the-
pace of constitutional development. Every single a~t of revolutionary ten-orillll 
stren~ben'. the hands of the Diehard opposition., Whether on ethical grounda or-
from the point of view of expediency, revolutionary terrorill'Dl and violence stand con· 
demned" 
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] need not read more from that newspaper, but thewh'ole article is written 
in that strain without a single qualification. Another Congress organ, Bir .. 
the Advance of Calcutta, whose inspirer was arrested before his landing in 
Bombay, says: 

"We are deeply aggrieved at the dastardly attempt made yesterday on Sir StAnley 
Jackson while he was delivering his Convocation address in the Senate House, and. 
when we say thiB we represent the voice of the whole of Bengal. It was & ~se· 
less act and a heinous and cowardly crime," 
nnd SO on and so forth. 

Si~, I need not multiply quotations. ~aving made the position of every 
sectiol' c:4 the Indian public, be they representativea of the Left Wing of 
Congress or the Right Wing of the Congress, havmg made our own position. 
clear in regard to these outrages with whi~h no constitutionalist- or for that 
matter civil disobedience enthusiasts, can have any sympathy, I should J.ilre.. 
to put this proposition before this Houile, whether the writings I have re-
ferred to are an abetment and encouragement of revolutionary criminality 
iri Bengal or calculated to abate the tendencies of people toward~ revolu-
tionary crime. 

Sir, the very simple fact that, since the introduc~ion on the Statute-
book of the Criminal Law Amendment Act terrorist crines have not de· 
creased in number shows that there would be no necessity for us to supple-
ment the Criminal Law Amendment Act. We had, Sir, Sir Muhammad 
Y~kub and Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy, in language much stronger than the· 
language which we are accustomed to hear-language which was quoted by 
cne of them a member of one of the committees to which botb the gentle ... 
men have the honour to belong Ilnd t~s was placed on record-repudiating 
this Bill; and both these two eminent gentlemen were subsequently 
knighted, presumably for the speeches that they delivered on the floor of 
this House, and I do not think therefore it is necessary for us to condemn 
it sufficiently fr()m this side of the House. 

. My strongest condemnation of this proposition is based upon the opiniOn> 
of the ASRam Government, expressed over the signature ·of none other than 
that of tile Chief Whip of the Government in this House, and that opinion. 
is sufficient to put one on his guard against giving any kind of support or 
sympathy to the Honourahle the Home Member so far as this particular' 
Bill is concerned. This, Sir, is what the Assam Governmen~.have stated" 
in this matter. I would· ordinarily not ha.ve taken notice of the opinion.. 
(,f ba·ckward Assam but for the fact th9t this opinion is shared by an eminent· 
personage. none other than Mr. Cosgrave. wh'O is not only the Chief Secre-
tary to the Governmellt of Assam but is also the Chief Whip of the Govern-
ment of India in this House. To begin with, this is what he says: 

. ".As regards the practical applica.tion of the Bill if paBsed. His Excellency in 
Council. while realizing the necessity of reciprocity in the mat.ter of the t.ransfer of 
prillOners from one province to another, ant.icipates difficulties in the matter of accom-
modating detenus in the jails of his province." 
'rh~refore. even the Assam Government do not accept the very kindly invi-
tatIOn of the Honourable the Home Member. The Assam Government are' 
in the same boat WIth other Provincial Governments as a result of which 
th,e . Honourable the Home ~1ember. Sir, had to invoke the sympa.thy ,of' 
Dlwan BahadurHarbilas Sards by making his own territory the dumping 
ground of unwanted detenus. Sir, Mr. Cosgrave on behalf of the Assam.. 
Government. goes on to say: 

"T~e l~tter ts.!,- ,l,!nll. way. below th.e standard llrevailinll in. the ot·her provinces'·: 
(t~ II!. , hlB ow~. pro~mcla1.,ad) "and It would not be possiLle .to. guarantee the .Aflt· 
euitody of dangerous or desperate iudividuals." . 
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Sir, I do not ·:for a moment concede that ·these individuals are ~itlh&' 
.• dangerous' , or •• deiiper-ate' , . I do . not accept either the opinion of the 
Honourable the Home Member in this matter or of the Chief Whip 'of the 
Government. Those who are not proved to be dangerous, are not dllllgerous 
in the eye of the law. Those who are not proved to be desperate, are not 
,desperate in the eye of the law, and we are dealing with people who are no! 
.criminals but detenus, men who have not been proved to be guilty in a 
court of law but are detained, t.he same class of men wnom yoli put under 
Regulation III of 1818. And now by the ame'ndmerit that the Honourable 
theE:6tne Mertiber w!i.iits '~obring in he wants 'tbe advantages of Regula-
·ttO'll IIi: 'of 1818 fdr tb'e purposes of 'the Criininal ~aw Amendment ':Act, 
b'eCQu'se under the latter A:ct,witnc)1it ·the barring, of the Habeas. Oorpus, it. 
williiot 'be posSible for,' tne . Go'verpi;nent of Bengal to send ~own. ~eir 
. detenul! to any province they lffi:e, w'1ieieal:l under Regulation III of ISle the 
Governthent of India have the pow-erto send down their detenus to any 
uncomfortable or uncongenial place they choose, to expose them to condi-
tions and disabilities different from those to whiClhthey are accustoined 
to'in their own province alid which are unknown to. the province in which 
they a.'te ·to be detained. . This was 'the point that Sir Muhammad Yakub 
made with his usual feeling, and in feeling terms. He spoke of clim",tic 
eO'n:di'ti.ons, he spoke of food considerations and he spoke of various othel" 
ihatte1-s in regard to ·transferring prisoners ,from one province to another. 
I ~11 not be a party, Sir, to giving the Honourable the 1I0me ¥emher 
-the permission that he seeks for iJ;ttrodu<;ing into this Criminal Law. Amen~
tneiltthe powers of Regulati6n TIl of 1818 and my reason for 'domg so lS 
wry simple. Time and again this ttouse has throWn mit Regulation m 
6f 1818, and we denounced in Resolutions that primitive Regulation which 
L&d Morley described 9.s a 19ih ce'ntllry rusty weapon: and now we ref,!se 
to give the Government of India t.he right that they have under RegulatIon m of 1818, and .lYe would ask them. if they so chQos6, not to give the 
advantage existing under the. Regulation to this particular amendm~t 1;>ut, 
if they have the courage-I do not deny they have. the courage-If they 
~ave a.ny desire to treat them as Regulation prisoners.' ve;! well let th~m 
do ,so by proceeding against them under that RegulatIon mstead of takmg 
lmaer this Bill the advani;8.ge of· that Regulation. Now I shall reveri; to 
1lr.Cosgrave's opinion. This is what he says;-

"I RID. to Btate that in the opinion of HiB Excellency in Council the proper place 
for. such d88perate terrorists" (an objectionable phraae as 1 shall preeently prove for 
·QetenuB) "aB cannot. be kept in their own province iB the Anda.man Islands." 

That phrase is objectionable because there is no proof before the country. 
there is no proof in any court of law that they are terrorists; &Dd unleslil 
I know that a man is a terrorist Ol" a woman is a terrorist and is proved. to 
be a terrorist, I cannot accept the police documents which are dead docu-
ments. Every document which is not scrutinized &Dd examined in a court 
6f law is a dead document. Government by ·Ordinances is as mad as it is 
baa. The counter-terrorism of the Government is as bad as the terrorism 
01 the terrorists. Administration through Ordinances which are going to 
be applied even to the speeches delivered on the lloor of this House, unless 
I hear the HonoUrable the Law Member pronounce to the contrary. is one 
'form of terrorism. The other form cA. terrorism is the thing that we have 
l.leen denouncing from this side of the House just as we ha:ve been replt-
I(h.ting the administration through Ordina.nces. Sir, the Honourable 68 
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Chief Whip of the Government has had the aud,acity to say that these· 
mElnsPpuld, . be tra.p~pprted to the Andaman6. men. who have not been 
prov,ed tQ bfil guilty. Bengal, they think, is a revolutionary PrQviuce and. 
m: Bengal there are objectionable Congress people, iD.convenient CoI)gJ:e~ 
peopl~, th!3 class of people to which the Editor of the Liberty of Calcutta. 
b~loqgs and .to which the Editor of the A4vance of Calcutta bel9ngB. 'p~ople, 
wh~ have copd~lIlned openly and strongly the revolutionary terroris~' 
poI'icy. 11' an opportl,lnity, were given tp the detenus to condemn terrorism, 
niany of them would come forward and condeIJln it. They have been put 
iIi prison and have been denie~ their liberty becaooe a few policemen of 
Calcu4 .i8., II.r~ panic,/lt;J;iQk,en. , I' kw:>w, Calcut~a is in a difficult position. 1 
km)'f th!'l~",lsfrevol.~~~QJ;l,8.r;y, ~ri9ri~iiIl, Beng~l bpt t1¥l CJlJ:e ;for that terro-
rifiin is, 09t to~ett hold of a.nyb9dy and ev~body you suspect and declare 
t.hem terrorists and, send. them t" the Andamalls. If the police have got 
evj,<lIlMe against t~se pe~ple~ wPY .sh~uld they not produce it before a. 
cqQrt ot law? Any evidence that is not tested before a court of laow it! no' 
ev.ili~nce. at aU. Why should th~y not produce evidence even before th& 
OrAinallce courts? They proceed agllins.t these people and then they are 
unwilling to 'test the evidence. UnleRs they do so, IIml uerfectly justified 
in saying from this side of the House that their pretensions are hollow, 
because we do not accept the words of the police or the words of the repre-
sentative of. the police on the floor of this House, namely, the Home .Mem-
ber. He is .pleading for people and he is talking About documents whieh 
he ma~ hav,e seen or may not have seen but which have not been produced 
before t,bis House, which we have not had the opportunity to see, which: no-
responsible body in India has had the opportunity to see, not even select 
men from. this side of the House such as the Raja Sahib of Kollengade; 
who cannot be accused of revolutionary tendencies, or Sir Abdur Rahim, 
who was at one time one of the Executive Councillors of the Bengal Gov--
e"unent or my, friend Sir Hari Singh Gour, whose knowledge of the law 
is supreme in and outside this House. If t.hree of these gentlemen were 
shown the kind of evidence that the Government have got before them, 
then it would have been possibl~ for Honourable Members on this. side of 
the House to give the power· tht.fd'be Honourable the Home Member seeks_ 
But we cannot give th&t power,·to him because Mr. Cosgra.ve in his capacity 
as Chief Secretary to the Government. of AR8am describes. them· as desperate· 
terrorists nnd says that they should, be thrown away into the Andamana. 
He might as well have said that they should ,. be drowned in the· Bay of' 
Bengal. I' am really surprised at his ~ration. I think he would have 
liked, to do that :very mucH'. He might ·have said, that they should be 
drowned in the big riv.er near his oWn place' of residence, namely; the 
Brahamputra. But we are here as the defenders of the rights of the 
public, and men belonging 'to the public who are very inconvenient to the 
police as well as to the Government, and who have been given the 
n8me~ of detenus and, thrown into the vaults of prisons. They are now 
to be tra,nsferre.d fr~m Bengal toAj~er-Merw8l'a. I say that,these detenus 
aTe innQc~t;lt b~cause it is an elementary prin~iple 'of English jurisprudence· 
t}lat ev~ry, ma~ is innocent who is not proved to be guilty, and until these 
l>eop~e are prove!I to b~ guilty, no ~atter whether they arc detenus under 
Regllll\tion TIl of 181,8 or detenus under the Criminal taw Amendment 
Act, lnw will treat t~e~ .as 8:bsoJut,ely innocent and the cootr8.ry view or 
titi'f' Honour~b'e the Ho~e Member or of any other officialfn and 'outside 
tpis House is['&f)sol.lit.ely'w6TtlilElSs from the 'lega1Or for· th&t matter &om uie 'motii.r 'pOiri1i : Of' lfje:W~" ,; . , ~ . .'.",...". .. , , .c.: 
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{Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer.] 
Sir, they are punishing not only the detenus :but they u.re al!ro punishing 

.their relations. Supposing I am living in Bengal and a relation of mine 
is detained in Ajmer-Merwara, what happens? Supposing his sister, his 
~'ife and his children have got to go and see him. Has the Honourabl~ 
.the Home Member had the ordinary courtesy to provide for the travelling 
allowance of these people? I do not find such a-provision in this Bill. 
There are people amongst these detenus who belong to respectable families, 
men belonging to rich 8S well as poor families. Will t,heir relatives be 
provided with travelling allowances? Here is a Government which with 
its usual callousnef<s where matters affecting the detenus are, co~cernfd is 
-even unsympathetic towards the relations of these people. Here ~ a Gov-. 
emment. which comes forward and punishes their relations by transferring 
their kith and kin to 1\ distant plaoe and is not tlourteousenough to provide 
them with travelling allowance. I nee4 not dilate on the other aspects 
regarding food and climate, which have already been touched upon by other 
'speakers from this side of the House, I do not want to repeat their argu-
'ments but I would request the Honourable the Law Member to take out 
my name from the Select Committee, as I do not agree to the principle 
of this Bill. 

Mr. B. D&8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I know that the 
'Government of Bengal is panic-stricken. I know that the European com-
munity in Calcutta is panic-stricken and I know, too, that the European 
'community of Calcutta wanted to organise a Black and Tan organisation 
to terrarise the loyalists belonging to the Indian public of Bengal. But I 
-do not like that the Government of India should also be affected by the 
panicky attitude of the Government of Bengal and the European element 
·of Bengal and should try to force down our throats 1\ legislative measure 
which is against all sound principles of deinocracy. Sir, my' friend, Mr. 
'Bango, Iyer,. and some other Honourable Members the other day stated 
that 'even the principle of this Bengal Criminal Amendment Act stinks in 
the nostrils of that great loyalist,! mean, Sir Muhammad Yakub. If it 
stiriks in his nostrils, it can be easily imagined how it. will stink in the 
nostrils of 84 crores of people of' India minus Sir Muhammad Yakuh 
because there is no other super-loyalist than Sir Muhammad Yamb. I 
also regret; Sir, and I am glad to find that my Honourable friend Mr. 
Ranga' Iyer has also 'expressed the regret of this side of the House on 
the attempt on the life of the Governor of Bengal. But that is no justi~' 
ncation for the panicky attitude of the Government of Bengal or of the 
Honourable the Home Member.' I do not wish to go as far as my friend. 
Mr. Ranga Iyer, has gone, namely, that I will-< oppose this measure going 
to the Select Committee. 1 would certainly lih to oppose this measure, 
but it will have no beneficial result, because I know that Regulation III 
of 1818 does Dot give a vestige of trial to those who are arrested under 
that Re~ul8tion. 'If we throw out this little Bill which has come before 
us, then everybody who is arrested under Regulation m will be deported 
to some unknown place. They will be deported into that barbarized 
country which my friend the Diwlln Bahadur said was the Andamans, 
namely, Ajmer-Merwa.ra. My friend, Mr. Neogy, will touch upon the legal 
aspects of the Bill and'show whether there is any trial. As far as, I have 
been' able to undet'Stand" the papers will be plaeed before 'some J utiges'"" 
they will' exaDlinethem., Whether, ·the.'~.ination' will be just and 
impartial, I am unable to say. But I call it slie.- iDj.st~,on,thepart 
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of the Government to transfer personi! from one pr.ovince to another, 
especially to the barbarized land of my friend, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas 
Barda. I know that in that clime where he lives, the country is a desert 
and people live only on bhuttas. They do not eat vegetables, nor fish nor 
meat and the Bengalis who come from the Eastern part of India are 
accustomed to luxurious food. I c~not ullderstand how they can stand 
the climate of that country where the rains are very scarce, where the 
loo wind blO'frs for nearly· 6 months, Rlld where there is no fiElh and no 
vegetables. If the Government want to punish these Bengalis, is it not 
enough that they. are arrested under the Ordinances 1 The Government 
want to deprive them even of their proper nouris~ent. I hold a letter 
from a lady whose relation has bet'.n arrested under Regulation III of 1818 
and has been transferred to Cann¥ore J ail in Madras. Although the 
climate of Madras is somewhat akin to the climate of Bengal, yet the 
dietary system is quite different. 

Xr. B.. ][. Shanmiikham Chetty (·Salem and CoimbRtore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The diet is very good. 

Xl. B. Du: My Honourable friend the Deputy P"'sident says the 
dietary system is very good. But what I understand·from friends, I find 
that the Madras diet is not the Deputy Prasident's diet, whose hospi-
tality I have enjoyed many a time. The Madras diet consists of tamarind 
water and chillies. I cannot understand how a gentleman of Bengal 
will stand the tamarind water and chillies in a Madras jail. This gentle-
man Mr. Uomesh Chandar Acharya has his legs paralysed and he walks 
a little with a crutch. I do not know whether the Bengal ,Government 
consulted the Honourable the Home Member before transferring this 
gentleman to the Cannanore Jail. This gentleman cannot speak one word 
of Kanarese, or. Malayalam, which is the .language of the cooks in that 
jail. While in Calcutta, owing to illness this gentleman was taking only 
fruit diet. Now he is suffering terribly in the Madras Jail. I would 
suggest to the Honourable the Home Member that in fut,ure if he wants 
to· transfer a Bengali prisoner outside Bengal, he should arrest a Bengali 
cook under Regulation III of 1818 and send that cook also with the 
prisoner so that he might cook his·iood.--·My Honourable friend Mr. S. C. 
Mitra' suffered terribly when he was in Mandalay, Jail for want of proper 
food. This lady, the sister of the detenu, says her brother is suffering 
much fQr want of proper food and because he does not know any of the 
Dravidian languages he cannot instruct the cook hmv t.o cook .the 
Bel).g~i system of diet. This is only one of the ma.ny instances of how 
the detenus are suffering. If necessa.ry, I can lay on the table of the 
HQuse this letter, and the Honourable the LaW'Member who is a Bengali 
can translate it . into English. If this is the fate of the detenu in the more 
ftourisbirig South, what Will ha.ppen when these detenus go to my friend. 
the: Dhvan Bahadtir~s' .~ountry where there is .only a rainfall of 4 iJlches 
throughout the year, wh~re the hQt winds blow half the year, and where 
they neve! eBt vegetables and where there ere .no signs of fi~h or meat. 

sli OowasJl .Jehangir (Bo~bay City: Non.MwuunmadRn' Urban): Wbat 
is there left? . • . . . 

,.¥r. B. Du:, ~ly bhuU4S are left. I· have very strong Qbjecti<mil to 
the Bengali ·p"'nem; being~ansferred to that part of the ooun~ whiah' 
is uninhabitable . to· the' people' of Bengal and where as my Honourable 
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friend, Mr. Banga Iyer, pointed out there will be difficulty regarding inter-
views. I endorse every remark of his and on that ground the Bengali 
detenus should not be transferred to Ajmer-Merwara. If I am allowed. 
to make a suggestion, I would suggest the Government of India should 
finance the Government of Bengal to keep these detenus somewhere near 
Darjeeling where all these detenus could live in a cool climate under the-
direct charg~ of the Members of the Executive Council and the Inspector 
GeneF8l- of'Folice. That will be the best solution. 

l{bw long can Government go on governing this country by Ordinances. 
or by legislative enactments which no civilised country would like t() 
sanction? Q-overnment know why and how these patriots become detenus~ 
I' would ask every Member on the Treasury Benches to read the recently 
published book . . . . . 

JII'. :It. Aluud (Rajshahi Division: Mllba,Dl1lladan Rural): Senqthem. 
complimentary copies. 

Xl. B. Du-!' If Government wants complimentary copies, I suggest 
they ask the ex-Director of Public Information, Mr. J. Coatman, to send 
them from London. This book is entitled .. A word to Gandhi, the Lesson 
of' Ireland~' written by Brigadier General Crozier .. This gentleman was 
the official head of the Black and, Tan methods in Ireland. This gentleman 
was sent as the head of ·the Irish auxiliary forees in 1920. 

JIr. Preaidea\: I shoukllike to know how long the Honourabltl Mem-
ber is Hkely to take? 

KlJ B. DI8: I will take three-quarters of an hour, Sir. 

JIr.. Pra8ident: Today being Friday, the House will adjourn till 2-80. 

Th Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock;. 

The Assembly re-assembled· after Lunch· at H91f Past TwO: of the Clock. 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

IIr. B. D.aa: Sir, before ,the lunch recess, I was telling theHous6 tha$ 
the. m.et~ adqptea PY; ~ Government in. having this Bengal Criminal 
Lll.w Amendment Act or ·1jhese Ordinances will not Ulldo the wrongs ~. 
the Government aJ!tl 4oing, aDd will not bring pe~e to the.countrw. Similar 
rneth.Qds were adop.t~. in Irel&nd.; those methods. failed there. and· I w.tlta 
going .. to, illul'ltrate and .cite cases from an exper,ien~.oamial who! was 
a Genellal of the IndianArJny: a.nd . who went. to . Ireland. as the he$<l of· 
the Rclyal ~riab. Constabulary and W~i1 ioreed. to be. the leader of the 
Black and Tim policy which the Irish police adopted in Ireland; the con-
clu&ia.n .he.re,aphed WI1,S quite different and .bis oonelusion 'WIIS, SOae.luMry 
that I will quote his conclusion and certain other passages· in ,order to 
enlighten the Treasury Benches. He reached the following final conclusion ~ 
, . "HmDf:_~ a .gNat. deal of.f.roo i~ aM, ba.ving applied f;li1R::-.ro.ee f~; over 
~/Y~.:i~~IWl~ ~ ~~ failu •• ·-c.r-.,1: .in_. ~~.'lod"dCll'-' .~ 
,,~, ~~ . . ~ a~«. t~ '1qblfF~ tDA.lf..,.,of, ~'14l .. .' .' 
j 
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Here I am not only concerned with the "welfare of maukind,'~. J, 8Qlt.~a 
concerned with the welfare of Indians and specially or my' bretru-en in 
:aangal. It is the lI!Iisforluoe of batfuns that whenev.er they are l"lIlaidi, 
a;.bure&uoratic Government, their patriotism and i1heir naiionaliBID MIl 
~nged. hythat bureaucratic Government and they are iDaarce_ed: bJl 
IlItIMo&. Qf Ordinances and Acts such as the preseuti one is. hl IreIaDi .. : 
BMl~ ~g.~pened. I was, saying that the British GOVJel'DlIlent, taro.,· 
the then Irish Government, adopted the Black' and Tan metaod: . 

"The Bland-and-Tans, a nickname given to the new Engliah recruits of the old 
ItJyaI Irisla- CeIIsta.l.lul..-y OR, aooomit of their greeD ClIp!! and ldJaki ·elotlting' and' "eir 
~y to t .. fame. paokef hounds of that. name, noted for its a.bi1ity t.. hlmt; 
and kill anything,and..late~ ~~ea, t.D. IIJl. tile polie&: ip.; ~'! ~'I!!iJn~ 
began to submerge the military m September, -1!r-n, and went from bad to worll8, 
till they kicked the .dust of Ireland off their boot& for .,ver in 19Z!, on. _ ~ou~t. of 
till f*t,i1ity of u.. _ole regia." . . 

ADd what mefJwds did $hey adopt? 
"When it is remembered that all ihe atrocities in' Ireland, oonllnitted by lI8l'V&irlii 

of the Crown, and all the murders, burglaries, thefts, illegal imprisonments, crllelties, 
MaUD .... burnings, and perjuriea carried .out. in t.he D&lDe of Jaw and QItler;na.pP'ned 
wit,bip less than iwelv.e. hours' train .andoteamer jouraey of the ~OuMIs ofParlia-; C!; one cali but hope that in th_ diilicnlt days, India and~~II' far remov~d-

- the ~rt of the Empire and' made up of peoples ofd' t ra.ces, may!ie' 
JIIDI'8 .. fortUMite !" 

]j want th.e Govemm6I1t to take DOte of the.e WOl'ds and _ :~em.·· wllelll\elr 
!lhUil8l' things are DOt happening in Inaia. And what are those J:Qe\hooa? 

"Perjury, . falle witDell8, ~ion .of' evidenc:e~ unj1JBt· IICcnB&.ti~, snppr~ of 
Uannth. briMry. ancI' . COT'I'1Ipbion-ell m84ie poIIIlbJe by the prect01lS Relt.GiatlCJII .f 
Order Act" (AWl in Iflllia, by the Bengal Crimi1U11 Law A.~t 4fet~"feuled 
the path of the soldiers, dealt 110 heavy blow to Brit.illh honOur and actually placed 
the. military command and the Judge Advoca.te Genera.!'s Departmel)t u.ndai: the . .la.sh 
of' a '8yBtem whieh ha.d MDt Colonel Smyth to his death, cauEd tire 'Lordiolayor of 
00Ik to:be _dered· in front. tJf Bis wife by UleBritUb pardiaaa or the law, aad; 
GIl .~ aecoant. alone, brought.·alIeut doaena of OtbM mnNel'S IIBd nipllisah.." . 

Sir, I want to ask the House to study and see whether the underl~ 
principles of this Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act and its successors 
au.d allies--I melloll the Ordinances, Regulation m and othe~o. not 
perpetuate and perpet~te similar acts· of violence as happened in Ireland 
in 1920, 1921 and 1922. And who are those who are doing these things? 
.They are the ofticials. They are not my words but the words of a Britisli 
G6Ileral who served. in India-General Crozier: 

''I'nIm what. I know of many anglo-Inciiaae,-tlly grandfather and' father IIen8Ii 
the CrowD. in the land of It.he rnpee for' maDy ,-n,-their iIloppy meBtality. their 

.1adIl of vWoa,theil.' miamd8l.'.t.alldi~ of the worda "lo!9&lty" and "pat.riotism", thew 
arropace-and, gselll88lle99 if unattended by henchmen, their lack of. g8Oera.l knowledge 
and edtJ~tion, t.heir con.,tant. q~ for pemro. and prefenbellt, their lack 01 
ability-to di~ tbe dithrence betWeen right and wrong. if CMB_d by,' expe4ielltiy, 
and their idea that Ind. waB originally made by Godin order that. ED~en .hoWd 
bd work and good p.v there at the e~pense of the. IT!llians,. I believe the officia.l 
cl ••• in Ind!~ ~nuld hd little diffieult~ in l!In~'bin~ to a ~iIar policor to that '*' 1D lIraetiGe In IreJlmd. That practice, ~ 18 iIO dmna.1 afaiIunt, was 
IIfII'UOred bv eneb !heR a. Mr. Chul!ebill: Mr. Llovd GeorlUl aBd Sir _4.usten Chamber-
lain. and ·frustraiet1· by. snch men as ·the law Lord Oxford, Sir John Simon an!1 
Captain Wedgwood Belm ...... " . ' .' 

111'. Presld.eal {The llon6uable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Yay I aak 
tfte H~le .. ¥ember whe relevanoy all Uti. has' f.9 ~ issu~ ~w 
1Mfote DIe Bou~·· "nle ,iseae o&fore·tbellouae it aimp1.y lhUI, .th$~ the 

I k 
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[Mr. President.] 
Criminal Law Amendment Act should be supplemented by authorising 
Government to transfer to other provinces detenus who are now restrioted. 
to Bengal. On that issue the Honourable Member will be perfectly rele-
,vsnt in making as long a. speech as he likes. But this is not ~e occasion 
when the Honourable Member can go intO all the matters with which he 
has been dealing for some time. 

1Ir. J[. Q. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Ma, 
I respectfully remind you that there is a very serious issue involved in this 
BiU, and that relates to the suspension of HiJ&ea, Otn'PU8. 

Mr. President: Even then how is all this which the Honourable Mem-
ber has been reading relevant to that issue? I do noil want to interrupt 
the Honourable Member. I wish that he would confuie himself to the 
issue now before the House. 

Mr. B. DIS: As far as I understood, the effects of the Bengal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act and other similar _ Ordinances as they are practised 
are seen in Chittagong and Hijli and they have aroused terror through0u6 
the country. The people are terrorised not only in Bengal, but outside 
Bengal also, and I thought that on this occasion while I criticise the 
underlying principle of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, I 
should also give BOrne advice to the Treasury Benches so that, they can 
retrace their steps, and instead of bringing this Bill on the floor of this 
House, they may suspend these Bills and those Ordinances and bring 
peace in the country. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has been a Member c:.f the 
Assembly for many years, and he ought to know what is relevant -and 
what _ is not relevant, and I hope the Honourable Member will now con-
fine himself strictly to the relevant aspects of the issue now before th~ 
House. 

Mr. B. UBI: t bow to your advice, Sir, and I win quote only one of th~ 
&ufliciently relevant passages as will suit -the present occae.ion. A minute 
ago·1 referred to the case of Chittagong and said that. there the JJeople 
are suffering from this Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act and other 
similar Acts and Ordinances. Now, when my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitm, refer-
red to the terrorism in Chittagong, my friend, Mr. French, challenged 
him, but may I ask my friend, Mr. French" or the Honourable the Rome 
Member as to why the Bengal.Government have .suppressed the publica-
tion of the Nelson Report Ilbout Chittagong r~pression? Mr. Nelson is 
the Divisional Commissioner of Benga:l, and -why is it that his Report on 
the happenings at Chittagong hilS not been published? 

Then, Sir, under this Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act or . under 
Regulation m of 1818 detenus are sent to places outside Bengal, 
it may be to Hijla or to my friend the Diwan Bahadur's cOllntry, 
but what happened? We moved on the floor of the House an adjourn-
ment over the Rijli incident, and Government say that whatever thoy do 
they do it rightly. The. Bengal Gove~ment hlWe issued a .communiqu~ 
which we chaUenied 011 the floor of -this House, and when evidence was 
taken, Commandant Baker, who was in' charge of RijIi Camp, sRid tha.t 
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be was no party to the communique, and I quote from the .evidence . pub-
lisbed in tbe paper-the TAberty of Calcutta. "Hijli Inquiry. Startling 
Evidence of Commandant. II I will just quote only one small p8sEage 
which will show how the Bengal Government went ag~nst the Command-
ant and issued a false communique. "Witness confessed"-Lhat is Com-
mandant Ba.ker-"having admitted in writing to detenu Bhibhuti Babu 
that the first 'communique' on the camp incident issued by Government 
lID September 17th was false. Witness fUrther admitted that, althouah 
he was the man on the spot and the sole responlible officer of the cam"'p, 
his version was not taken into consideration in drawing up that 'cornmu-
nique '. II Sir, these things have happened. These things will recur &gain. 
Government have no control as to how these Ordinances are working in 
the provinces and provincial Governments reb more on local officials and 
police whereby absolute terrorism pre~a!ls in the country side. 

I want to tell my friend the Honourable the Home Member that he is 
not omniscient nor omnipotent. He gives too much power to the Govern-
ment of Bengal and other Governments. Are they going to administer 
the law properly? You may say tha.t the reports quoted by my 
friend Mr. Mitra. are a dangerous version of the actual Lar.,enings. You 
may even deport him under the Criminal Law Amendment Act and send 
him to Ajmer. But is the policy you are pursuing the right policy? If 
the Bill goes to the Select Committee Rnd with your henchmen there you 
pass it, you can send my friend Mr. Mitra from Mymensingh ~.() Ajmer, 
but is that the correct policy to be pursued? There is the other policy 
which you can with great advantage follow, and that policy is conta;ned in 
the book from which I was just quoting, I will now quote only one pnssage 
from it again so that my friend Sir James Crerar may come to the flame 
view as the writer of this book, after his yeRrs of experience of repressive 
policV, has come to. This is what he says: 

"Had I known what I was in fol' in 1900, when I consented to go to Ireland to 
take part in 'auppre.ing the Irish Sinn Fein revolution, I should,· in the words of Mr .. 
Baldwin nf'>ver have touched it 'wi~h the end of a barge pole'. One lives and 
learns." 
My friend Sir James Crerar will probably retire shortly and will go and 
Eve 50 his misty land,-that mystic land of Scotland where the' Highlands, 
w;ith its mountains, lakes, snows, and mist, will bring one in communion 
with God,-I know he is a great sc\tolar too,--:while he will .be reading his 
Plato, hi,s Iliads and his Greek prose and poetry and while he will be very 
near in communion with his God, I hope my friend will not !'egret, as 
this General Crozier regretted, and would riot say that, "What might have 
been, what I could have done had I been again the Home Merr.ber of 
Jndia .~. The RODle Member of India means the Government of India, 
the Viceroy of India, everything t.hat is in India fo~ 
law and order is concentrated in Sir James Crerar. I hope he ':vill not 
regret later, "I would have ruled Inrlia. Detter; I would hnveadvised the 
Cabinet in India, the ViCleroy in India and I would have legislated for the 
good of India so that there would have been peace ; and not reprcss;)n in 
the country, 'and wholesale arrests and millions of people bein~ s'lnt to 
jail and in the end, permanent severance between England and India". 

Sir Abdur ltahJm. (Calcutta and Suburbs: MuhammndnnUrban): Sir. 
before I deal with the issue before the House, I have got to say some-
thing with reference to what was Raid by the HOIlournble the. nominated 
Member from Bm.r. Mr. Sanna, with r-eference to myself personally in 
oonnection wjtli. this debate. My attention was drawn to wliat he said 
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(Sit.~1lr Bahim.] 
after the debate was· over. arid I was not present -!in the -HOuse when ha 
made his observations. Sir. he was good enough 00 allege that myadmi-
nistration of the Jail DepBJ'tment during the time I W8& EJt!eeUt;ive {JOUD." 
cHlpt: of the Government of nengal was a failure. Well. 80 faT as that is. 
cbncerned. it is n()t for me to say whether it W80S a failure or a succeiJB;. 
but then. he went on to say that I was askEld. by the Governor of J3~ng81' 
on t~~. telephone to resign ~he portfolio. I Wiish to say this to the House 
that t~is. is an absolute falsehood. I was not asked to resign my a.ppoint-
m,ent .. I myself ga.ve up the portfolio because the Oabinet of Bengal did 
not agree with my policy. a.nd I refused to have my responsibiJity ill con~· 
nection with the jail administration of Bengal unle88 my policy was sub-
stantially agpeed to. Sir, I know it would not be right for me to disclose what 
happened ill the Government of Bengal. but if the Government of India 
ot: those wh.o ~prE\SElnt the Government of India in this House permit 
their nominated Members. 01" Members who take their anepimtion from 
theJD. to make allusions to what happened in the Bengal GOVeniment when 
I was an Executive Councillor there. then in self-dehmee I sha.1l be obliged 
to disclose what actually hap'Pened. ("Hear. hear" from the Nationalist 
and Independent ~.nohe,.) I can say this. that the "fX,!iey 1 pursued in 
~en,gal during the time I was in charge of jails has proved to be ~herlghf; 
policy. and if a different policy haa to be pursued now since I left the 
Government of Bengal, it cannot be· put down to me; it must be put down 
t9 other p~sons .. Again. allus!A:>n has been pel'Dlitted ill this Hoose from· 
time to time to ~he.t the Government of Bengal did during the time that I 
was an Ex~utive Councillor there. I am not here to defend the Oovem-
lllent of Bengal's a.cti9nS. at any period. and I should be usurping thfi 
functions which I believe are discharged by the Honourable SiT J Ilmes 
Crerar if I were to do so. and I am sure he would not share the l'C!pon-
sibility in this connection with any non-official Member of this. House. 
Therefore. I say tha.t for a.ny Honourable Member to try and fasten me 
with res}¥>nsibility. persone.\ reBROD.sihUity• for what ha,ppened in the Gov-
ernment Bengal during the period I was th~~I say it is not· Ii fair 
tl}.ing, and if these allusions are aJ·1Gwed. then in that case. I should· be 
~bliged to ~i~08e the parl I pIs,yed.in those prooeedillg8.("Hear.. bear" 
lr<m:.li 'the Nl&tiQnGti,t ana 17J.tl.epe",a~~ Be~CI'.). :AI .regards; the ~. 
oUl-able Member. who I understand has been nominated for some reason 
or ·other. ~ a MelIiber fA. this House-I am toIdthat he. represents Biha,r. 
which i titougbt was 8IlI-PJ.y represented by the B;Ol!lQurahle. Members who· 
have been elected. hy. the. people of. Bi~ut wha~er ~ mftP ,repJIP-s_* 
this much is perrectly clear to the House th'at he does not represrnt ~ 
opinions. the vie,ws, or the wishes of the .people ,of this cou~. ("Hear. 
liear~' trDm. Natim¥).lilll altd.lnde,p'm~~f1t Beru;h~.) Hja.ht\Sr9IsQl4id ~ 
he' Wa$ surpril;ed to read certain speeches -of mine . when· I was in /;}".I Gov-
e.J;Dment of Bengal and to compare them with the speeches that I have. 
been delivering here. He did not quote anything that I said from which' 
it might. be . said: thail I was then supporting, a. policy which I do n<pt. sup-· 
'P9rt n.Qw. or ,tha.t I was 01:lposing 8 po1ic:v whicli Isupporle.dtllen. If he 
had quoted a.ny passage from any s.peech of mine which showe(Ltllat. I 
took 8 different view on certai~ policiep on a p,revious occasion, Hum I 
would.. have been in 8 position. to consider whethe,r. I h~d changed rIlJ-
polic:v in. sPy t:e~eqt .. o~ if I ':hlld changed my policy. I couJ,~ ha.ve giv:tt. 
the House my rea86ns why 1 changed my view. Sir. I do hope that an 
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future the Government will see that their nominees do not make alh~ionB 
to what happene~ in t~e Go!ernment of B~ngal in, my time, (q" ,I 
shall be obliged to ,dIsclose what dId happen in the Cabinet of Bengal when 
I was an Executive Councillor. I 

As J'egards the motion before the House, my HO!lourable friend, M,r. 
R/lII.ga Iyer, , whom 1 am glad to find sitting so close to us, has asked me to 
iJpeak out my views in this matter. When Diwan Bahadur A Hamaswami 
MudaIiar spoke on the ISSot occssion, he said that he was not going to 
oppose the motion before the House for reference to Select, Committ(;e. 1 
find that Mr. Ranga Iyer takes a different view, but in his own party 
there is apparently no agreement, and so far as we are concerned, we do 
not intend to oppose the reference, to Select Committee" and for this 
ftlaIJOIl. 

On the last occasion when the Bill was befote' the House after intro-
duction, . we, members of the Independent Party, inmsted on the Bill l:eing 
-circulated for 88Certaining public opinion, and that has been done, and we 
have now the opinions of the different Governments and others before us; 
'The opinion that has been elicited so far seems to be vel'" much divided, 
and in &. matter ·like this when there is a division of opinion, I consider 
that to be in itself a. good ground that the matter should go to a. Et:-Iect 
'Committee. If there bad been a considerable preponderance of opinion 
against the Bill as it stands, then in that case it might; hD'e been said, 
~l1d I think said very rightly. that it ought not to go totbe Select Com-
mittee at all. But there is a division of opinion; there is a certam body 
9f opinion in m'Vo~r of the Bill; IIDd in those circumstances we rh not 

.' teel that we should be justified in QPposing a reference to Select Com-
mittee. 

'The OIilyquestion that is- really involved- is this,~the admilUstraijve 
·(.')t)nVemence ef. the Gov~rnmen1; of Bengal, a~d the cojnfot;; and, well-b~ 
'Of 'the detenus. So -far as the convenience of. the Governmen.t pf' ~ 
if conct!iiried, the GoV'ernment of Bengal seems to be very ,strong, I;b~fi:~ 
'tJie purpoee of proper, ~nistr,ation of the jails in Bengal, they shO\Jld 
have the power to transier dete~s to $Om,eather plac~t least some :of 
;th:edete~lls. 'That is ceJtainly th,e attitude taken up by the Gove~t 
~f »ey;tg~. 1}Ut the cr1l1\.~ty still refl.lains, whether the other Gov.em-
~ts will wetcomethese detenus and wil~ be able to look after t~m p,lP-
_~¢,rly, and OIl that, $a I have said, there is a division of opini~. Th,n 
: ~re is t,hev~ry in:!po~t, ,question all regaxQ.s the well-be~ and., cqJJl-
t~ of those who are de.tai,ned, who bave been deprive. of -~h,eir'l~etty 
~t by any convict~on of a couriobtained a~r a fair trial. b_ ~e 

. t.hey are ~der suspicion, because they are suspected to be participBBts" in 
certain forms of crime. So far ~ :1;baf; il8,~;·6t-te'. ~r 

,.wliaich CaD be very carefully considered by tbe Select C()mmittee, and.1 
: 40 hope that .the RODQ\$rable the HOOle Mdmbet· will ~i"e n~ )~
,4emtion to ~gestions that may be made in the Select Committee as to 
!~t should be done, so th&t detenuEl do not suffer unduly by their beiIlg 

, iUIaII:lsferred to '& place other'tOan tbeir native land. I do no I; think toot 
.. " it 'Wollldbe impossible to devise means by which their health 
., .31': M. ean :be safeguarded and they should Jiive in the place where 
''*hev are kept with Il reaSOnable' amount Of couifort. I ·ao not' knaw ~t 
.:tile. eXQ('t 'PrDposRi',1tf the 'Gov~ent is. wheb~er 8~I~h~se deten.~s ,should 
be concentrated in one place, Ajmare> to whIch my friend Mr. 'Btmia. 
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[Elir Abdur Rahim.] 
strongly objects, but whatever their proposal is, if as a matter of fact 
Ajmere is chosen, certainly it is not a place inferior to any place in 
India from the point of view of climate, and reasonable arrangements may 
be made to see that they do not unduly suffer ~n health. If on the other 
hand Government are not prepared to accept reasonable proposals by 
which the health and well-being of these detenus would be properly safe-
guarded, then we shall be at liberty to reject tIle Bill, if we find it neces-
sary to do so. 

JIr. O. ~. Ranga Iyer: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. The 
Honourable the Leader of t,he Independent Party just now referred to my 
own position in regard to this motion. To avoid any misunderstanding in 
regard to it, I have only to say that the position of my party is exactly 
the same a8 the position of his party and my position in this matter is 
exactly the same as his position, except that I could not serve on the 
Select Committee as I did not accept the principle of the Bill. Owing 
to the differences of opinion existing on my side, I did not oppose the 
consideration motion, and when my name was put on the Select Committee 
my leader obviously presumed that I might serve on it. Therefore I 
cast no reflection on my leader or on the Home Member, though I was 
. not quite aware of whether I should serve on it or not. 

lIr. O. O. Biswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): We on this 
side of the House have so often and in such unmistakable terms expressed 
our dislike of odious legislation: of the kind represented by Regulation III 
of 1818 flr of similar measures that I FhoUld have thought, nothing would 
have been lost, if in· the discussion of the present motion we attempted 
to restrict ourselves closel" to the terms of that motion. In the flood 
of eloquent denunciation which flowed from my friend Mr. Bango. Iyer, 
there was just a danger of some of the salient points bei:r;lg swept away. 
It is just as well that we take note of them. Sir, on abstract grounds 
probably there would be little disagreement amongst Members of this 
House, 'to whichever . section they might belong, as regards the essential 
soundness of the position which my friend had taken up. Unfortunately, 
however, we have got to face the realities of the situation, and coming 
hom Bengal, fresh from the latest outrage of which I was an eye-witness, 
I cannot shut my eyes to the situa.tion which is developing from day to 
day· in my province. It is true,. a.s my friend Mr.' Ranga Iye1' said, that; 
Congress leaders and Congress organs have . denounced these terrori,t; 
Crimes in the strongest terms, but I feel, and I speak more·in sorrow than m anger, that the time has passed when mere denunciation of such 
crimes is enough. In Bengal; Sir, the time has come when I feel th~ti 
it is up t,o the leaders of public opinion there to exert themselves a. little 
1nGl'e actively in order to mobilise and organise that opinion. I am not 
here to defend the -proceedings either of the Government of India or of 
the Government of Bengal, but in· the public interest, in the interest of 
the cODUnl1nity, it is just aF! well tha.t we ta.lked in more restrained language. 
There are seasons and seasons for S'Bying and doing many things. Well, 
I got into touch with some of my Indian friends who have· the moulding 
of 'public opinion in their hands. I Bsked them more than once, "Why 
it WaR that after such outrages a.s had disgraced the fair name of my 
province from time to time, Indian leaders did not caD publi~ meetings 
themselves for the purpose of giving expression to their feelings of horror 
and indignation. Why was there no meeting of IndilUlS in Calcutta.?" .. 
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Mr. S. G. log (Berar Representative): Public meetings are not . .allowed. 
nowadays. ; 

Mr. O. O. Biswas: My friend says that public meetings are not ano~ed 
now. I am speaking of days before the Ordinances' came. I m~yremm4 
my friend that the Ordinanccs came a.s a.reply '00 the terronsts. The 
outrages were there from before the Ordinances. The reply to the ques-
tion I put to my friends was perfectly frank and straightforward. It was 
this, th~t they were afraid of calling such meetings, because they feared 
that if they called such meetings, they would not be able to control them. 
What :'oes that show? 

Xr. E. Ahmed: What bearing has this got on the present motion 'I , 
Mr. O. O. Boas: My friend asks what bearing this has got on the 

present motion. I was just trying to point out that the situation in Bengal 
was such that it would not do for us to proceed on mere 4 priori. or 
abstract grounds. We have got to face facts, and after all, we are the 
people who stand to suffer m08t. It is not the Government.; it is the 
people who would suffer as the result of these terrorist 0"·. '3geS. I do not 
delude myseU for one moment by thinking that by passing these Ordinances 
or repressive measures, Government would or could put an end t6 these 
outrages. Nothing of the kind. On the other hand, Government ought 
to know, and it is the duty of every ('ne of us to tell them plainly that; 
there is a deep feeling of sullen discontenti and resentment at the enact-
ment of these measures. There is deep dissatisfaction at the proceedings 
.of the Government in many matters. Take for instance, the latest act-ion 
of the Government of Bengal in de&ling with the Chittagong outrages. 
The situation today hae' been produced :not· merely by the terrorists. It 
has been produced equally by the Government by reason of the policy they 
have been following. All the same, Sir; what I wish the House to 
realise is this. There are the fact\!,--staring you in the face. There is 
. imminent danger to the State, to the community, and to UE an. What 
.isto be our attitude &t this jUDCture? Should we go on in the way liD 
which we might or ought to, in ordina.ry oircumstanoes and ·.ordinaTy 
times ? Or 8hould we not try and psUse' and ponder over the situation 'and 
-decide upcm & course of· action, which might nOt probably be justifiedllOn 
.4 priori grounds, but whioh! the. olear dicta.tes of· eXpediency would Imgge8t? 
Sir,I that is why I say, in. discussing this matter it would have been better, 

-if. we could avoid raising the.geileral questions of policy underlying measures 
like the' State Prisoners'· RE'.gulation or the Ordinan('es~ 
'.' Sir, 90 far as this Bill is concerned, the fact 'should not be overlooked 

·that we.are merely e&lled ,upon here to I!upplement a. piece of legisla.tion 
'already passed by th~ Bengal Legislative Council. Questions of policy 
w:ere Ip.ore appropriate,' when a~d where the parent Bill was being dis-
iiussed. fYir, as the Statement of Objects nndReasons pOInts out, it W8jl 
in 1925 that the Bengal Government found it necessary for the fi1'1lt tiro.e 
to enact t:his Bengal Criminal IJaw Amendment Act. The life' of . that 
_measure wao; five years. On that occa.sion too, the ~v~~t.91 ~eng&l 
wanted to .b~ anned with,'he pow-er tp rempve de~nus to' provinces outside 
Bengal. Th&t is why they approached the Government of India, and a. 
Bill was placed before this House in 1925 very similar to the one now 
before us. As Sir Hari Singh Gour reminded the House, that supple-
.menta.ry Bill waif· thrown out by this House in 1925 by an overwhelming 
Inajority, and it had to be. certified by the Gpvernor Geneml. After the 
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la.pse of five years, what did the Government of Bengal do? They thought 
that it was not necessary to enact the whole of that measure again. They 
passed an Act in March, 1930, which reproduced only part of the old Act 
of 1925. In other words, they merely retained. the power to appoint 

_ special tribunals for the trial of certain kinds of offences. Although the 
Bengal Act Was limited to five years, so far as the Supplementary Aot-of 
1925, which was oertified. by the Governor General, .was concerned, _tMre 
was no such limit. '1'he result was that when the Bengal Council in Mamh 

-1930 re-enacted part of the old Act of 1925, those provisions of the Sup-
plementary Act of the Governor General which applied to the provisions 
which were re-enacted remained. in force, 'DUs., the previsions whioh cqn-
ferted the right of appeal to the High Court and required the confinnation 

-of -death sentences by the High Court. But as the other provisions 
of -the Bengal Act of 1925 were not then re-ena.eted, the cort"esponcling 

-_provisions of the Supplementary Act of 1925, that is to say, sections 4, -5 
a'Ild 6 ceased to be in force. The pOBition, then, is this, that in conse-
quence of the fact that since then, in August 1910, tae :BeDg&l Gotreftl-
ment found it necessary, in vieW' of a. long list of new -tett'OriBt crimea in 
that province, to re-enact those provillions of the Bengal Act of 1925,. which 
had been left over, this House is now invited to re-enact the correspond-
ing provisions of the Supplementary Act. The power to Ja1"1'est on sus-
picion is there already under the Bengal Act. We are not being invited 

-*0 88.D.ction such power. The reBpODl'libility for that has been taken .... by 
the Bengal Legislative COuneil.. That being so, the question before us 
nOw is, whether or -not we S-heilld give the fulrIIhet po~r te ttl«t ~
ment which tbeydnce had far -the purpOse of removiag some of the deteIWs 
10 semeother province. That is the OD.Iy consiHEK'IItian; and, Sir, on that; 
~t., .tile oo.Iy q~ which seem to me to have tilly beMing aYe tMae 
(-of the conditioD81J1lder f which nch mmsfera of 8etemss 1rtmt Betlga.t .., 
<iIOme other pmvimre C8D be -eleoW, • 'Ilhe qM!tdIiun oft ,.his, ._tller-~ IIMII; 
'WI& ehouW. l"8quire tlUlDe liamnmoo, 'ltiiher to he ~e.moc&d ill· ~:1tilI ..... 
rDr _ TU1u8·t0 'be -framed--uhilerfhe Bill, to ensote*hat where lJueh de~*ulis 
"""ftmmM from Bengal, to ..ether pt'OvUme, dertla.in things d.ould. !Ite 
!done'to mprodtice-a f. n-poMible the' OOIRlitioDsof detention in Deogal-
__ tiEmS 8II'~ioGd. Ilealem, :oOiDfolt, aDd -soon. A'A my H~-
'1d.Me frieild,fift.l' ~bdur Babitn, -'. IBid, 'we :bopetbat whentke Bill wo-
,1M!fWe 111m Select Gmnmittee, filatCOIIiIDittee WOuld try to iJasBrt soiIIII! 
!.u.e in -th-e HiH wmiftt. _ouhl 1IllIke it -obtig&trory oil tlte tIJOeii.l .~ 
ment to provide for· ~ -tit., in othet -wotds, wmiDimi8e1li.,omfIiiIf; 
IIUldriak to health 88 .far as .practWable. . I a&y, as far &II practicable • 
.beoauaeso faraathe-G1imaticcouiitiooa oF) -~yeaa 09l1trol ~. 
but; .sUbject to that, I say it; should )be possible to ~104iuce 1;hecoDii-
.\iuna of detention ,in Bengal ill the Pl"OTiIl.ces to which these ,men ma.y be 
~ol'ed. That seems, Sir, to be the only point, 8Ild I do not think the 
Bouse wou1d be justified iD. opposing refereBoo of the Bill to a Seld 
Comaiittee . 

. 'Sit !!ali Singh CIo11'l' (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muh1!lm-
rtl'lulan): Sir ,1 think we on this side of the House shOUld plainly realize 
'the implications of this Bill. Time and again we have protested -against 
the repeal of the Habeas Corpus Act, which is the one guarantee against 
-executive excesses. ~js Bill repeals _ the _Habeas Corpus Act in respect 
o'f detenus. The second point that this House _ must ~!\ualize is this. 
'Und~r the main Act enacted 'by the Government of Bengal for a period of 
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five years, the sentence of detention is ~nfl.icted ~thout trial-it mar be 
on· mere suspicion, or it may be upon eVIdence which has not been SIfted 

, by a court of law. Now added to tha.t sentence, this Bill adds the sent-
ence of deportation. Let the Hou:se, then, clearly ~derstand the full 
Unpliootions of this part of the BIll. Not merel:, WIll the detenus tllbe 
~eported, they will be bottl~d up in one place-it d?~s not ~atter whether 
it is in Ajmer-Merwara. or III !iny other part of Bntlsh India. Therefor~, 

t6Ifr knowing full well as I do the feeling of this House on such questions, 
we 'should have been perfectly justified, whatever may be the consequences, 

" to oppose the motion broug~t forward by the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. :.Jut we have to take mto account two facts, and those facts cannot 
be ignored. Terrorist crime in Bengal has been going up, and this Ho~e 
has now a fair insight of the coming constitution. I hope-and on thIS 
point I may be perhaps aocused qf being an inc<;>rrigible optimist:-that 
the new constitution will not long be de~ayed in commg. Therefore, it may 
be that we may have to shoulder the responsibility which at present rests 
upon the Tre8.Ury Benches. These two considerations should make. us 
pause before we resist the motion brought forward from the other SIde 
of the House. Galling as it is to our sense of freed9ID and fairplay, we 
eannot i45nore themct that ·we are not living in rlot"P'lal times. That 
being thesitootion, whatever may be our difference with the Exeoutive 
Government, we have [to assist them when we find that their demand is 
reasonable. This seems to be one of those occasions when we can 
conscientiously say that, as this me681lre is ~porary and '~eals with a. 
.,mpotary evil, we ate prepared to give you reasonable assistance. That 
being the p6sition of this side of the House, we are not going to intervene 
in 'he further . progress of this Bill, but at the same time we wish to tull 
the Honourable occupants of the Treasury Benches that whatever you 

'"tio, whetAet for the purpose of laying terrorists by their· heels or ruliQg 
,ftle whole country ~y Ordinances, it js only a pa.lliative and not a cure. 
The diffiewties io the' country 8Dd the growing discontent throughout the 
-length and' bre&dth of this cO\ll$y 8l'e due to theC8USEl8 which you know 
,~o .well 'and unle.ssyou hasten the paee of reforms,. with all the assist-
·~·that we can .give, you will find youmel£ landed in.g1'eQt~r and greater 
'difficulties. This is what we wish to remind YOU Of and we "do 90 with 
'$he full respcmsibiliiy of voicing those who haVe sent us here. Honour-
.aBle l6emhera on this 3tde of the noun, .it h. been sa.id. ~Tno1;~~. 
moW! 'Upon the- ,main issue. I ·know the feeling of my 'people and' 'I now 
the feeling of those who sit around me, and I am ""oining theit- feeli;ng 
when 1 say:ihat, however reluetant theywotild.be m ordinary t.imesto 
~arenBiAen your haAdil, .they are :prep6red· to wa.i.ve their objeotians in view 
.01. tile 9XCfij)tiollal ciNUlllStances and the· difficulties. of. tile . .si\uatj~ At 
..the·same time, they 'want that w'hen thia.pI!Ovision. 8IILlergeahomthe:Sel~0t 
Conmaittee, you I\\'ill ·consiaer dispailsion.ately, and, let Us 'hope, Wftha 

rOer:ta.in feeling of ~eIlerosity,.that the removal of the detenus 1rom Bellgal 
~ .not add ~ their privations a~ sufferings more than you can help. 
That. wouW ~"e to -all of us feeling of assurance that, tho\l6h you are 
Ibureaucrats ~yo~ have n~t ce~~ to be human and, though the Govern-
ment of IndIa 1S a. ~aohlDe, It .if! not wholly soulless. That is a charge 
. that I may be .pcnrutted to make to you when yQusit on the Select 
C()m.mittee.. Miti~ate . thei; difficult~es, assuage £heir feelings as far YOu 
f09SI~ly can, conslstent~y. WIth the prunary purpose you ha.ve in v.iew of 
.lsolatmg them from theIr s1sll"l'Oundings so, 8S to restrict the limit of mischief 
that yoo appt$enq. Sir, in asking y.ou to do that, w~ on this side ot the 
House are not askIng too much. . . 
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Honourable Members on this side of the House have read extracts from 

speeches delivered by Members to the effect that the climate is not 
suitable, the food is not congenial and other diecomforts to which 
Bengal detenus would be subjected in the arid climate of Ajmer. But 
if you are to transfer the Bengal detenus to the Government House in 
Calcutta itself and keep them there, there will be the feeling that they are 
prisoners and State prisoners. That feeling ClUlDot be avoided. And when 
you take them away from the familiar scenes and familiar faces where 
they do not hear voice in which their mothel'B spoke, or hear the 
songs which their mothers sang nor hear the songs which their village folks 
sang, where they see strange faces and hear alien tongues, that, in itself, 
is a very great deprivation to people removed from one province to a wholly' 
different and distant province. R.emember that, and, having remembered 
that, when you sit on the Select Committee do not weigh your justice in 
golden scales but let these people feel that, while you are anxious to 
avoid the mischief, while you are circumscribing their liberties, you are, 
at the same time, not impervious to the appeals of humanity and com-
passion and that you will treat them as mere prisoners of State who have 
not yet been convicted of any crime. 16'ir, inspired by this hope and 
feeling this confidence, we, on this side of the House, have decided that 
we should ,not block the further progress of this Bill . 

• '!'he Honourable Sir lames Orerar (Home Member): Mr. President, 
the course of this debate, and more particularly the speeches, which we 
have heard from the last few speakers who have addressed the Howie 
to-day, have relieved me of any necessity which I might have felt ether-
wise of addressing the House in replying to the debate at any oonsider-
able length. I desire to say a few words only. I am very happy indeed 
to acknowledge the terms in which the Honourable the Leader of, the 

: Nationalist Party and the Honourable the Leader of the Independent Party 
have expressed their views on this occasion. I desire particularly to ack-

-nowledge ~e weighty ,aI\d impressive words which fell from the Ho~ourable 
Member ,~om Bengal;Ml'. ;Biswas. I ~esire to acknowledge the terms' .in 
which more than oiieHonourable Member has spoken of his feeling .of 
liC>1TO!at the recent'murderous attempt upon the life of the GovfJrnOr of 
-!Beuga.I. We a.ll'in this House join with them in gratitude for his pro-
vidential escape. (Applause.) I should like to add this that weaJ80 join 
in gratitude and admiration for the prompt and courageous action of the 
Vice-Chancellor, of the University, whose intervention in all likelihood may 
have been the menns of preserving His Excellency'S ,lif~. Now, Bir, Ido 
noti ~ that I need go at this late stage into any of the merits of t~e 
questions before the. House. They have been elaborately examined and sir 
Abdur Rahim very pointedly put the main question before the 1Ious~. 
Are we to recognise the gravity of the situation in Bengal and ar~ we 1".0 
do our duty in our respective capacities with regard to the very strong 
representation made to us by the Government of' Bengal? These argu-
ments were to some extent elaborated and emphasized by'the speech of 
the other Honourable, g~ntlem~n from Bengal, ,~r. Bis~. who gave tp 
the House what I think was a ven fair candid and lucidacoount of 
the issues as they present themselv~s to many. The greater part of hiB 
speech I can most r,ordially endorse. Honourable Members have given 
UB a warning. They said, "Do not suppose that whatever measures you 
take in the way of extraordinary legislation, you ~e going ·effectually 
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to extirpate this trouble". That may be. But Hono~ble Members. 
themselves will recognize that it does not afford us any _ reasonable ground 
for not taking such measures as we can take which may in some substan-
tial degree alleviate the evil or assist those \vho aL"e most immediately; 
engaged in dealing with it. I recognize that very completely myself, but 
in expressing my recognition of it I desire very expressly to invite the 
attention of the House to the words on this point which fell from Mr. 
Biswas. Government no doubt have a very great responsibility in this· 
matter. It is in some measure in discharge of that responsibility that I 
foUnd it necessary to introduce this Bill. But the responsibility does 
rest ~ other quarters also. . I will not elaborate this aspect of the ques-
tion because it was put in very weighty and in very impressive terms by 
the Honourable gentleman who is really more Cl)mpetent to speak from 
that point of view than I am myseli. My last concluding sentence is that 
while my appeal to the oo-operation 'of this House has received this 
answer that they will agree to the reference of this Bill to the Select Com-
mittee, while I acknowledge that measure of co-ope 'ration, I trust that 
the House and I trust that the wider audience to whom those words were· 
addressed will hear those words of wisdom and will act upon them .. 
. {.Cheers. J 

Mr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Ra.himtOOla): Before I 
put the motion to the House, I should like to ask the Ho~our!Lble Mem-
ber in charge of the Bill whether he will accept the atnl!ndment, in view 
.0£ the fact that Mr. Ranga lyer has declined to serve and Mr. Amar Natli 
Dutt does not wish to serve. The' amendment. proposes to substitute the 
names of Sir Hari Singh Gour and Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sama in· 
their place. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: la()c~pt. 

Mr. PresldeD~: ,Th.e question is: 

"That the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendml'llt Act 1930._ 
- . re!erred to. Select Committee colllliaWng-~ Sir·-lIari ~~Dgh. Gelar..DiWJl,n Bahad1U'! 
Harbllas Bards, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, 'Mr. Abdul Matiri Cllaudbury, Mr. -1'11an1" 
Moore, Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit., Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim Mr. Jt. S Sarma 
andt.heM:~, and ~t the'Dumber of members whoie presence'Man ·be~sary
to const.itll~·&. m~g' of;~ C!)JllJDi~ IIbalI be fOQr," 

... The . m.?~i6n was: ac1opt~ci . 

• THE INDIAN -FINAN0E' (SUPPLEMENTARY AND"ExTENDING) 
AMENDMENT BILL. . 

fte \ HOIlOurable Sir George Schuster (Finance Membt-r): I beg to 
mov~ that the Bill! to.mne1'l.d ,the Indien Finance (Suppleml'Dtary and EX4 
tendmg) Act, 1931, for a certain purpose, be taken into consideration. 
I do !l?t think that.I Deed detain the-House at any,v,ery great Jength in 
explammg the. machmery of this Bin. In introducing .the Bill, I explain-
~ to. the House that ~t had certain definite advantages in that it would 
SImplify &.J;1d'.cheapen the procedure of assessment. . I also emphasililell' 

, ! I i 
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18ir, ~ '''oster:] 
. that' it was of & proVisional nature and th," we' should tat its working for 
"a 'year aIld then. oouaider the question of incoJ.'poreJting it permanently in 

the' :rnCO)D.e..ta.x la..w. I ~er empha.sized that \he procedure whioh 
could be utilized if this Bill is passed into la.w was of an optional nature, 
...a that no lIBSessee would be foroed to submit to its provisions unless 
'.he himself deSired to take advantage of them. I would juat liIle 
,to add:l;hat the procedure introduced by this Bill ia identical wiih 
the summary prooedure which formerly prevailed, in 1918 when &man 
:iJIeomea w~e also subjected to ilacome-t&x. ,We have re.intrOdue&i the 
'~oI. sectiOn 80 of the Income-tax Act, 1918, with one exceptiO:n 
GllJ; Gl' ra18er, with one point of difference only. In' tke Aot of 1918 1m 
assessment demand notice could, be t.keQ.,',~ have: been aenad on an 

i-.easee by publication without beiag p~lly 'lHI1't'ed. In the· JlI'8S8I1t 
,,'$W. we 11ave provided for ~ serviee- ... ,.., ~ thli. publiea-

:litJn is quite likely -IlOt to aUraat all a ___ ~,......... In ether "y., 
we are pJIUlDing p1'OCedure for the -ocJD~. of 1 .... 688, &ad I • 
;the House will ".!tcognise that this ..a" .-ure is' one in the public 
juterestsand also one which will operate for the convenience of _1.el!i8. 

Sir, I,.ove. 

111. ~, The question is: .f, 

. "That the Bill w amend the lndian Finance. (~,leinentarr and Enendifll) Alii;, 
.J.tm, for .. lI8l'taiti ~, be tUen into cOIl"Iid~iOll." 

The motion was adopted. 
'thU88s t and 8 were added to the ,Bill. 
Part I A was added to iheBill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. ,,'-;' .' 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the ~'". 

, ... -............ ,_ .. ~ I JDove 6tr.\ 'die Bill b~~. 

JIr.-:a.'bu(O~:~t~~: Sir,I·ClIIIf .... ;·to 
-make one ooliervation,' -ttIM .. :~; the 'Hd~le';. PiJ1lIWllce 'WeiD-
"ber brought in this amendment Bill to ~ Aot", (t,b,e Sqpple~tary 
Finance Act) which was certified. I wish he had' tuen steps for inoor-
porating these particular clauses also by the aame proceaa of certification. 
1: wish he had done that. 

Mr. "a.deat! The lIueaumds- tntr. BiB.'" '~. 
The motion was a.do~: 

._ ~ 5" .' .s:e 

_ ,Tim ~AT~ORT DuTr' '(EX~:rN(l) BJ1.iL, 

.,' 1 

''ft. ~ SIr ~ ~'JM;e,iD.l;>er for', Commerce ari(J. ~ah.
._~: l:Iir.' f mdvethat the ,BIll, to ,extenq. tge ,?pet:8tion o~ th~ ~eat 
Import Duiy'Act, 1981, be ta1te~ into _con8tder~tlon. I.ao. not. t~lDk, 5t 

, win be tJ.eceMjl1.rvT that'T should make a long speech in eXplanatIon or In 
support of the rii.otion which I have move'd, When the original Bill came 
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before the House a year ago, it was 0. somewhat IlQvel deparlure bm 
what had been our accepted policy, that foodstuffs, should be free of duty .. 
or at any rate the' primary foodstuffs. But obviously wh~n the Legis-' 
lature has once adopted' the principle of a. measure of' that kind, tliini 
when the question ;ariS88 whether the period during which it is to reJXlf.in. 
in force should -be extended, all that is necessary to establish is that ~~ 
circumstances" have not so changed as to render unilecessary or inexpe-
dient what a year ago the Legislature decided was both necessary 1Ql4' 
~pedient. I find that in the beginning of April last the price of wheat 
at LyaUpur ,vas 1-14-0 a maund, whereas the price of Aus~ralian whea.~ 
in Lon'~on-andthat is th:e most' convenient price to take-was 2l-.3.J. a 
quarter. Since t,hen there have been variations: in price, but the ~teat 
price I have for January shows .that whereas the price in Lyallpur 1J.Qd' 
risen to Rs. 2-9 a maurid, the price in London had risen to 288. In bQtlu 
cases the percentage of the increase in price' is about the. same.' Bu"t' 
during the intervenmg 'periOd .it is by no means the case, that the two' 
prices followed -the Bame course. In July. for instance, whereas, the 
price in London had increased to a small extent, the price at Lyallpur' 
had gone down to ~s. 1-9-0 a. maund, very distinctly~w ~ April price .. 

- '. . . . 
Now, some Ho~able Memhem may conceivably. uy that in view of, 

the fact that. when the AsB8Q1bly pINIsed the Aoil laai; .. YelJ1l!, the price at 
Ly~p.w:' W88 less th&J;l Rs • .2 a. ma~,&nd ~ the pri6e today hae riaen, 
~~bly and is now. in the Deighbo~hood. of RI. 2.8-0 oi B.. 2.9-0 8 
~und-. the ~ 'fOl'·~e,clutw is nQ$. at. any tate so ...... " _. Ill. 
~wer to .~ti I think, tnQ lDOst, imperia' ,po_hto'nm_~ •• ", 
that £or the fin Ye&11Jll900-lOt;o 1913-14 1Ibe prioe'.':"1e1lp1r __ ,.ii 
~ ~~O '~'~I _ $~ &. 2·800 &1IUIiIID4:~" pri88:o1 ....... , ... 
L~plR',ia only ~,two.thil'da of thepre.wo,r" _ ....... : II ... __ ,: 
~,,De~si.ty fOJ;,s~ meas..- te,. ,fIhe ...... ,uriIt .wi"".' 
1 tb,Wk .. the. g~ oPniOB in, this, Boute: will' IlUppon GtmmJmeD$ "'.-
~usiOJ:l,-'theiYdc~e,to,tJl&t, at tltiagl are,~y~tha il_':fer\":,~: 
~.iv$I'd.uty ,&tiU &Xi.-s.ad 98;\bY-DIJ 1IleaD&'pUaed away. . ~ 

I~ e~lan.ation of the' particular ,claus~s of. t.bA ,BUI, I n~. oeb' . ..,' a' 
w~ 6r, two. ClB.us~,2, w.hich is the im.p.9rtan.tcl~. IDerelJ'~ 
t~t for t\le fiJPlres "l~' the figures "19~a-" should j;)ej. s~b.Wt~; ._~ 
cl~use 8 pf the B),lh~ealtl seetion n of. the Ac~. Tha.t sec;ltiQJi "'fUl ~ 
for a tElmpol)U'y p.urgose to .. e~mp~ ftQm c~tolIlS duty all w~sbipPed 
by a seller. in ~phance with a contr.ac.:t of sale made by him. befGre ... 
cert~n date. t think there ca.n be no ,d()ub~ thatQ1ly -wheat which wsa· 
ordered before that date has. ~Iread'y come into t~ COt,Jlltry, and there·, 
fore that particular section or the Act is merely surplusage and it is better' 
to remove it when we are extending the Act. 

Filially, I should like t~ say this. When t' explained the provisions of 
the original Bill last year to toe House, I pointed out that there were' 
two ways in which a protective duty, might assist tbein4iUgeR{)llSprodueer. 
One w.a;s \ by extf'uding his mar~t to, the extent to wbleh indigenous:, 
wheat, or the indigenous article whatever it. may be, replaces the imported 
a.r:!;icle; and I saia thaii in so far BS that was conc~med, the Bill would 
be e'ffectivl'l. But'l also, pointe<J .. ouf;'that in. .. appther respeet in whick 
pro~ective duties Q~inaril:v, assist t~e indigeJ}.ous produc~r" the same result 
Qould not be ~.XPected. Ordinarily, when a, pl'()tecti,ve duty isimpoeed; 
th~ pt:iQ.e, is 'rttfsed fu t~e.. full extent of ~be dJolty. But that is so only' 
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when the price of the indigenous article is regulated by the cost of import&-
~on. That had ceased to be the case in India last year, and it was 
very noticeable that at the time the duty was imposed it did not resul\ 
.in any increase in the price of wheat at all. Since then ~here has been 
.an increase of prices, but the price of wheat in other countries has risen 
·to a cOlTesponding extent. Therefore, it is still true ~hat the price in 
India is out of relation with world prices. What the future course of 
.events may be it is very difficult to say. But if for any reason there 
:Should be a shortage of wheat in India, and if there should be simul-
taneously a general rise in world prices, so that the duty became fully 
.effective in raising the price, the Act itself contains a provision by which 
-Government can take action to prevent the imposition of an excessive 
burden upon the consumer. That point, therefore, has not been over-
looked. I do not think at this stage I need say more. POlIBibly, when 
some of the amendments are moved, I may have an opportunity of adding 
to what I have said; but for the moment I move. 

Dr. ZiauddiD .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, all the persons interested in agriculture,-and 95 per 
cent. of the population are interested in it,-will be thankful to the Govern-
ment for. introducing this Bill. The general impression in the country is 
that the attitude of the Government of India is that all agricultural problems 
1\1"(' reallv the concern .of God and of the Local Governments, and the 
'Central Government 'have nothing to do with them. God regulates the 
monsoon and the distribution of rain on which agricultural prosperity great. 
ly depends, while the Local Governments settle all the connections between 
the tenants and landlords and all oth,er problems concerning agriculture. 
Sir" till recently the Government never paid any attention to agricultural 
problems. Mr. Birla in 1929, ,I ,think-it was the 19th March, if I remem-
'ber aright-drcw the attention of the Government of India to the matter, 
and requested them to take . some action on it. He then pointed out thafJ 
IndiA. used to export wheat to other countries, but the case had been the 
other way round since 1929; that is, India imported more wheat and ex-
ported less, so that the total 'amount of export 'in 1929, 't(,' which Mr. Birla 
then drew attention, was a negative quantity. Last year. the Honourable 
the Finance Member very reluctantly brought forward. a Bill which is now 
being reproduced this year. I use the words "very reluctantly", because 
the Finance Member went out of his way and proposed the abeyance of 
tbe termR of that Bill for six months, and the result was that during these 
six months, i.e., from 1st. April till August, 1931, we imported 111,269 tons 
of wheat . . 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: May I point out, Sir, that the blame 
or the praise should fall to me and not to my Honourable co.J.league? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: I take it that it was a joint responsibility. I am 
addressing the Government of India. They gave special concessions to 
'importers of whea.t and they allowed wheat to come in without any extra 
Iluty till the end of August. The result was that during these six months 
-tll.ey introduced about 111,269 tons of wheat. which was about three times 
th~ amount of wheat we imported during the same months in the previous 
) ear, so that in these months of concession we imported what under normal 
conditions we would have imported throughout the whole year. This Bill 
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bad not thus had any practical effective influence on the quantity .of im-
parted wheat. The Government under pressure passed t~ Bill, but 
speoial allowance was given to merchants who had mane t~~lr contracts 
before a certain date. The other reason why I use the words very reluct-
antly" is that Government have not taken any special measures to regulate 
the prices. Had they been keen to help the agriculturists, they could have 
reduced the freight on wheat from Lyallpur to Calcutta and to other ports 
bom which wheat is exported. It was also pointed out by Mr. Bida in 
UfJ9 that the freight from Lyallpur to Calcutta was Re. 1-6-6,-if I remem-
ber righth and I quote from memory-~nd the frei~ht from ~ustralia to 
Calcutta was only 6 annas. He also saId at that tIme that It was an 
:momaly that while the Punjab was exporting wheat to outside countries 
from one port, Bengal and the United Provinces were importing wheat from 
Australia through another port. The Government of India ought to have 
paid serious attention to this problem three years ago. Had the Govern-
ment really taken strong action in this matter about three years ago, then 
ell the troubles we are faced with today would have been minimised and 
probably there would have been no necessity for the Retrenchment Com-
mittee, nor would it have been necessary to take all the drp ~tic action that 
we were «¥>mpelled to take during the last few months. Sir, a simila.r 
crisis occurred Bome years ago in Egypt in connection with cotton. Then 
tbe Government of Egypt came forward to the relief of their agriculturists. 
They warned them to diminish the growth of cotton, and the Government 
spent the resources of the country in purchasing the indigenous cotton and 
;;aIling it in their own way. This is how the Egyptian Government dealt 
with their agriculturist. Now, I ask whether the Government of India took 
Imy action whatsoever to give relief to agriculturists who are really the 
mainstay not only of the people of the country but also of the entire Gov-
ernment,-the Local Governments and the Central Government . 

. lIr. S. O. 111m (Chittagong and Rajshahl Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): It is the duty of the United Provinces Government. How is it 
the duty of the Central Government? 
. ~r. Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend says that it is the duty of the United 
Provmces Government. The theory of the Central Government, as I said in 
the beginning, has always been that it is the concern of God and of the Local 
Governnlents. The Government must have found fri)m their statistics 
about two years ago that India grew something over 10 million tons in 
1929, while the consumption was about 8 million tons, so there was extra 
production of about 2 million tons about· two years ago, and there was over 
production, about one million tons last year. Provision should have been 
~a.de for !~e. soJe of this extra wheat which we grew. But instead of pro-
vld~g faCllitl.es for the sale of excess wheal which we grew, they really 
prOVIded an mlet for the wheat to come from other countries. Had our 
Government taken a sympathetic attitude towards agriculturists then this 
Import Bill which we are discussing in 1932 would have been ~assed two 
years ago., If we could not provide a market for our own wheat outside 
at least we ought to have provided a market for our wheat in our own country 
and then Our troubles would not have been so acute as they are today. 

S~, the Bill :whic~ is. now before us will give some relief, but it is very 
nlarnung that thIS rehef IS only for a temporary period, because alii the cir~ 
cnmstances no';Y ~xist, it is very unlikely that we can expe'Jt a better posi. 
tion within the'next 12 ~onths. Probably it may take two years, or even 
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a~}<mpr period, to came to nOrmal' conditions, Therefore, to restrict tJieo', 
operation of a Bill of this kiJ¥l only for a. period of one year is· 'anothec-
~am;pl.&int which the agriculturists of ·this couiltry have 'against the Central 
~:vemment. This is also 6 very important point, and I hope the Govern .. 
ment will look into the troubles of the agriCUlturists, The Finance Member 
b.¥. hUdnflation policy is making: a fortune, The Government a~ paying 
their debt. in. England. Is it not· reasonable that a portion of thIS fortune-
which the]1immce Member is making at the expense of poor agriculturista. 
w~ OIl account of dlstress are selliiJ.g their gald should' be utilised· in giving: 
reli~ftoour pOOr agriculturists? And will not Governmcnt come forwud 

.. . and give a little relief to the agriculturists also at this time-
, .. f 1'.)1. when it,is badly needed? The relief can. be given by Cfm"yiBg' 
ag~ltural productsa~ a ve1;Y. ,cheap rate, if pOSSible eiltirely at the expen_ 
of the Government, from the plQ.ce where the wheat is grown to the por4it 

s.o ,that it may be sold outside at cheaper rates. Government may go fur..· 
the,r. The. surplus quan~ty may \)e purchased by the .Government, 89 ~h&: 
Elgyptian Gov:erm:itent di,dsome years ago, and then it mll:Y be sold by the' 
GOli'amment. even thQugh ata loss. No doubt 0: little 10sBwould' be incur-
red, but considering the fortune which. the Government are tn'-dng DO'''' 
by . pri~lng notes, I think ~hey can as well spend something on these ligri· 
c1llturlste, 'Though I welcome this Bill, still I have a seriouBoomplaint 
that its operation is restrieted to only one year. . 

~ 0.. a. "w.u .(Calcutta: N.on·Muhammadan' Urban) : There ·is a-
saying·in.BeDgali, "~,.fQr·whose sake I steal, calls me a thieff" I do: 
not know if .~ speeCh of my llonourable friend Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad haB 
produced . a. similar feeling ~ tbe Honourable the Leader of the House.-
Last year when introducing this measUre for the protection of Indim wheat 
jitM.ucers, the lie88et--of-flhallriuae ~la.ined, and he has "p,stad i;. ~y, 
•• 'h~ * ... wn.r-.. Itep wDiah was QMIOStldto 1Ibe aooeptei policy:ot~ 
Government of India as laid down in 1Ihe Bepon of the Indian Fisoal Com-...... Il.....,.. toNk foodstuBs. HavUg made that dep_~t~ _ cour-' 
.. e;ia:~· h"t ·anj.taxed lDcJian wheat, 1 should have thought that th.-
lMwI_ht Sir GeQ¥ Rainy was eBtitled to the gratitude of' those w~ 
8U~ WIll ,011 the 18st occasion, but it is only a. hAlf-hearted compliment .w,DJo. ~in Ahmad baa paid to my Honourable friend to-day. Noi 
~ ~. is t.bare no ~e for extending this protection till the end (If IP34. 
J ,..ld do. very much if there was any case for extending it even up 
to~. 'We Mve; not .been supplied with figures showing how the wbeat 
~ stood during the last 10 or 11 months, It has been talen for' 
~hat is the silatemellt which you will find in the StateJ;D.ent of 
Objeeta and Reasons-..--that .the wheat position to-day is very much the 
~~e,.as: it was last. year, and that the need for continuing this protection' is 
still there. I should like to ask my Honourable friend opposite how far he· 
is sai;is6acl that the du,ty which was put· on last year has really benefited 
the .producers arul' DOt the speculators. If he has any information on that 
point, I think the House is entitled to it. If that imormation is not avail. 
able, 'then the. House is entitled. to. know "chat enquiries he had made to 
elicit information on .that point, My Honourable friend will remember, that 
.was the. fea: which 'h.od .been expressed on the floor of the House last year-· 
~haf the ob~l'lct of thIS duty was not 80 much. to protect the prodpcers, b\it 
it 'Was f~r the bel1ef\tl')f tb~ specula.tors a.nd the holders'Of stocks, Tbe!t .. 
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the other point on which I should have liked information was thiS. how far 
my Honourable friend is satisfied that there was that huge surplus of export-
able wheat. of which we had then heard so much in thjs House,-whether 
or not that surplus was a myth. Thirdly, I should like to know how fM 
an outlet has been found for this surplus, if there was a surplus, in ather 
eountries, or is" it or is it not a fact that the price of Indian wheat which wal 
already above world parity then still remains above such parity, probably' 
stands much higher than what it was last year. How is it proposed, if 
there was and still remains such a huge surplus, to give relief to the pro-
ducers, Lmming for the moment that these stocks are not in the hands of 
the speculators already, but are at the disposal of the producers? Thep, 
last year I believe we were told that one reason why it was not possible to 
fix this duty-assuming it was a protec~ive duty-at the \figurewhich would 
be represented 'by the difference between the price at which wheat was 
being imported and the fair selling price of wheat-was that both those 
data were uncertain. I should like to know what has been the actual ex-
perience, what attempts have been made during the past few months since 
the new duty was imposed to ascertain what the actual average' iuiport 
price or what the fair selling price worked out at. These ',.:1 some of the 
questions on which I expected the Honourable Member would give us some 
information.' Having swallowed the pill once, I do not mind if it goes on 
for another year, but what I do submit is this, that in order to justify the 
continuance of an exceptional measure of this kind, the GOvernment were 
certainly bound to place all the facts and figures before this House, because 
I am quite sure that my Honourable friend will not deny that this 'is aii 
exception~lpiece of legislation which can be justified only by exceptional 
cil'c~stances. ' ' '" 

, Mr .• uh~ad YammKhan (Agra Division: Muhamm8dan R~": t, 
su,pp.ort the motion for consideration. For ,the information of my Honour-
RoJe friend who has just spoken, I may say one word to him, that he inust 
see toe results which had been produced by the introduction of this Bill 
last, year. Ll}.st year when this. Bill came into effect, It 8llowed~any' 
people to bring in :wheat without any duty up ~o a c~rta~. period, ·which. 
ran into the present financial year, and the effect of that was that therewaa 
B.o,. mucb,surplus, wheat in the country and the imported'. wheat ,waB~so 
chea.p, that it really controlled the price, and at the time of harvest we 
found that the price went down as low as 23 see,rs per rupee. ~n LyaiJp~ 
and. other places in the Punjab wheat was. sold at Rs. 1-4-0,80 m,aund. ~afi 
was. really. the destruction of the Indian villagers in the porth o~ India,. 
The economic depression was so acute that we found peop~e. deserti~. the, 
v~llagesJ and. this fact gave a good deal of food for the Congress 
propagan.da ~n the country. This was my contention even in the begintling 
o,f l~s~ ,yea!, that by not introducing this Bill the <klvemment was playing 
iqto t~e han,ds of their own enemies. The result was exactly the same as 
h\ld b~en pr~dicted a year before. Now, this problem of depression cOn~ 
tinued over.a longperi?d during the present financial year, until the whole 
stoCk was exhausted and the import ceased. Now, the eftect' is that al-
though wheat was sold at Rs. 1-4-0 a maund in May and June, it is now 
Rs; 3. per mau~d. If wheat is sold at Re. 3 per maund t~ay by extending 
th? ue';od' of this Bill it is expected. that at the most 1lS Sf'81'8 perhipee 
ml~ht be !lold atthe time of the harvest, but the prices will certainly. ilQ~ 
go down beyond that. They might remain ~t;. 13 seers ~r rupee in 
plaoes other than the PUlljab, If the period i. not 'extended, ·the .result 

• 
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will be that nobody will like to grow wheat and they will never be able to 
find sufficient money to invest in the produce of wheat, and the result will 
be' that the village population will be starving and they will be left without 
any bmployment. If they are left without any employment, .these millions 
aDd millions of people will not be able to find any employment in the cities 
or elsewhere. Speaking on behalf of my class, that is the zamindars, I 
can say that we shall be ruined absolutely. We won't be able to collect 
any rents because the tenants will have nothing to pay and if the zamindars 
c&.nDot c91lect rent Government will not get any revenue. Let them sell 
the lands for whatever they like. They can very well auction the villages 
and they will find no bidders to purchase the same. That is the effect· 
which this acute economic prohlem will produce in the villages. On these 
grounds, I welcome this Bill. When the clauses come on, I shall deal with 
them on their merits. 

"Ihe BImOarable Sir Q.eoqe Rainy: Sir, I do not propose to say more 
tMn • ver, few words. My friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad is a most resolute 
Oliver Twiet who is always wanting more, and I am not in the least 
surprised that while he bestowed 1\ somewhat mild encomium on my 
present eJIort; he devoted the greater part of his speech to explaining 
tAte faalts I had commitAled in the past, although he a little uru3irly 
attributed· them to my Honourable collea~ue, the Finance Member. I 
do not think, Bir, I need deal further with his speech. As regards what 
faU from my Honourable friend Mr. Biswas, I should like to say this. 
He asked how this duty hl\d benefited the producer of wheat in India. 
My answer is that it has benefited the producer in India to this extent 
that; but for· the Bill, not ·only would a certain quantity of wheat have 
been imporied durinlt the first six months but the imports of wheat would 
atillbe ~. on and probably in much larger quantities. The Bill, it is 
Woe, hu Dot had muclt effect in' raising prices. but it has at any rate 
had the. effect;· of preventinq- a further drop. I have not the least dnubi 
mJeelf that it has been a distinct benefit to the cultivatin!! classes. Then 
lie pu. A question about the alleged surplus of wheat in Northern India. 
I ha .... always been. a. little sceptical myself when people l>ubliRh figureR 
pul1lOI'tiugto give the amount of "Iurplus, 8S for example, a million and 
• half tons, or two million toM, or whntever the figure mav be. There 
has never been any ·definite proof of the amount, and undoubtedly the 
evii61l~e w1Ueh bas· been 3C'.cumulntmg has pointed to the conclusion thair 
the eatlmatAs of the surplus haVf~ erred a good cieRI on the large side. 
'rhati is certainly the iml>ression which I have myself fonned. 

Another Ama.llpoint tlmt he rAised waR why did we not fix the rale 
of., duty at what we considered to be tbe difference between the im-ported 
price Bud the fair selling prke. If he will turn to the speech which I 
delivered iaat :veat'--it is 8sking a great deal of anvone, I admit, to ask 
lIim to· Mad one't! own former speeehe~he will find something which is 
_~ to his mquiry. I do not think, Sir, I need add anything more. 

': 111'. Pretd4eDt: The quesi;ion is that the Bill to extend tlie operation 
~f the. Wheat' (Imparl. Duty) Act, 1981, be taken into consideration. . 



-Ilr. Presiden\: The question is that c~ause 2 stand. ~ ~ ttle.Bi14 
(Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad got up to move his amendment to clause 2: "~ 

clause ~,.f?rthe figures '1933' the figures '1934' be substituted".) 

The Honourable Sir Geor,e RaiDy: On a point of order. TheeltteDsion 
of the period of the duty proposed by this amendment. in a taxing measure, 
requires the previous sanction of the Governor General. 

Dr. ZiaudcUn Ahmad: Does the motion for reduction of the duty· also 
reqoire previous sanction of the Governor General in Council? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour-
able Member is aware of the ruling I gave on the occasion of the Finance 
Bill. With regard to the point of order, the s8nction of the· Govemor 
General is necessary· if the proposed taxation is to be extended to another 
year. The Chair should like to know whether the Honourable Member 
has obtained the sanction of the Governor General. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: I gave only a notice to this e~1i. 

Mr. Preiident ('l'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): If the sanc-
tion of the Governor General has not been obtained the amendment cannot 
be moved. 

The question is that clause 2 stand part of the Bill. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

lIr. G. Karpa (Bengal: European): Mr. President. I beg to move ~ 
amendment thali stands ill my name: 

"Tliat after c1auae 2 of the Bill the following new clause be inllel"tM and 'COIIM-
quential amend menta be made: 

'3. . In section 2 of the Wheat (Import Duty) .Act, 1931, for the words 'two 
rupee! per hundredweight' the words 'one rupee per hundnldweight' lIhallbe 81lb-
atitut.ed' ... 

I think Honourable Members of this House are probably DOt quitoe aw. 
of what I mean by this amendment. This amendment is -.o:t aimed..t a 
reduction in the price to enable imported wheat toG compete ~t.h ~ 
wheat. I go on the figures of Indian wheat as they stOQd _t ~.~ 
Before ~he BilI was brought in last year, if my figures are oomeot, &;lie 
price was about Rs. 2-14-0 per maWld and the du.ty put OIl was .B.s. 1,g.:(J 
a maund, that is Rs. 2 a hundredweight. .The price of Rs. 4-6-0 i. arrive 
at landed at the port, and although Government felt that they CQuld not 
decide what was actually a fair selling price-that is to say, they eould 
not state Whether it should be Rs. 3·12-0 or Rs. 4 orBs. 4-6-0, and t.b.&t 
with the markets continually changing, there would have to be oona..t 
variations in their rate of duty. I take it we are satisfied tkat· the- pl'.ice 
of Rs. 4-6-0 was .a fair selling price; anyhow baliweea rolll' rupees aad that; 
price. Now the object of my amendment is to bring the present positic;I.u 
into line with t~e position when the Bill was introduced la.st year. The 
price has risen; it is somewheIJe in the region of· Re. 8-1.(1.() Way. 
The duty is stillRs. 1-8-0, and the sucharge is 6 ~, lW'hica ~ 
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.the price to Rs. 5-8-0_ Now, if my amendment is accepted,. the poslli~1I 
, that· will be created is that the figure of .lts. 4-6-0, which was ~he b8Blc 
figure wnen the first Bill was introduced, will be restored . . • • • 

'the Honourable Sir George Rainy: May I put one question to IDS 
'HonoUrable mend? Are the prices he is quoting the prices per maund 
at Calcutta? 

Mr. G. Koq&ll: Yes, Sir, and that will still keep the fair selling price 
of Indian wheat at Rs. 4-6-0 which was the price which was in everyone's 
mind as being a fair selling price wh~n the dut~, ,was put on at R~. 2 pe~ 

'cwt. Therefore, there is no change ill the position so far as agriculture 
is concerned. The only thing one wants to avoid is undue inflation of 
price-I know that the Governor General in COUllcil has power to reruit or 

'reduca the duty-but that requires investigation and a special procedure 
which might take a long time, whereas this amendment of mine brings 
the position back to where we were when we passed the Bill last year. 
There is no change at ail from that position, except in the case of some 
of our Honourable friends who objected to clause 3. 'rhe reason why I 
would like to have that position continued un a basili of Rs. 4·4-U or 
'Us. 4-6-0 is that we do not want to run the rilik of raising ~he price of 
iiour, or the price of wheat, beyond a certain hmit. We all think this 
price is a fair selling price, and we do not want the consumer to have 
to resort to inferior classes of grain which might be selling cheaper. The 
price of flour is very important, and that should not be raised beyond a 
certain limit. I am only basing my arguments on the fair selling price 
of. Indian wheat, and I am quite sure that Honourable Members in this 
House will agree that Rs. 4 to Rs. 4-6-0 is a fair selling price for Indian 
wheat landed at Cal~utta. Quotations have been given just now' which 
show that Rs. 3-6-0 is the price ruling in ·some upcountry markets and 
the Honourable the Leader of the House said that was the average pre-war 
rate. If you take Rs. 4-6-0 as the selling price of wheat in Calcutta and 
take an average of one rupee as the railway freight, it comes to Rs. 3-6-0 
at, say, Lyallpur, against Rs. 1-4-0 and Rs. 1-8-0, the prices quoted by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan, at this time last year, and my 
amenclJ:Qent does not change that position at all. And I challenge anyone 
to say ·that ·there is any prospect of a fall in prices to such an extent as 
would J?-ecessitate an alteration in that price. 'I',he price today of imported 

. wheat IS Rs.5-4-0 plUB duty out of all proportion to the price of Indian 
,~heat, and I, therefore,Sir, move my amendment. In that connection I 
-would just like to read an extract from the speech of my Honourable 
friend, the Leader. of the Ho~se, last year, in connec~ion with ~he surplus 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Blswas, spoke about: 

_ . "l,t is ~~~ious that, once this surplus is absorbed and the duty becomes fully effec-
tlve m l'alsmg th~ prlce of wheat, then the question must arise, which Government 
a.re bolIDd to consIder, as to whether a duty, as heavy as the duty \\rhich this Bill 
:1Mb to imPOle, would not be too severe upon tha consumer j" 
I maintain that two rupe~s per cwt. is to!? ,high, and that reducing it to 

"O:/le rupee would put us In the same pOSItIOn as we were in last year, 
end should not prove· to be too severe on the consumer. ' . 

. , Dr. Zl&uddln Ahmad.: Sir, I gave notice of two motions which on 
. .ee6unt of the fact tha.t they did not receive the auen~ of ~he' .Qo".tD4r 



General in Council, could not be discussed. I thought that the ~ill whic~ 
. w before us did not go far enough and I tlleretore. made t\\ 0 sugges 
~~o~~: that is, the import duty should be raised from Rs, 2 to Rs. 2-d-O, 

d the term of this .tlill may be extended to one or two years, b.ut the 
~~position which is now before us is just the rever~e (Laughter), aud I 
would request the Honourable the Mover and my .~lend, ~lr. BISW~~, to 
consider the problem from Bllother pomt of VIew, aliU It 11> thIS. In 192~-3U, 
India produced about two million tons m?r~ wheat than her consumptl~n, 
that ill, the production was about 10i million and the act.ual cOI!sumpt~on 
was aboll'; 8i. Now last year in 19;:SO-31 we produced about one million 
more than our consumption; so we have got lying scmewhere, eIther wIth 
the tenants or landlords or in granaries, about 3 million . ~ons oX wheat. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi (Nominated Nou-0fticial): May I ask myHonour~b!e 
friend, why 'was It that excess productivn was brought about? 

Mr. G. Korlan: From what ye~ did the Honourable Membet say the 
surplus st~ed"l 

Dr. ZiauddiD. Ahmad: We passed the Bill' providing for an import duty. 
on wheat last year, but made certainconceSSlOnB. 'l'he result durmg the 
:first six months when the concession was allowed was very alarming j that 
is, from the 1st April till the end of August-I have now got the accurate 
figures--we imported 111,269 tons of wheat, during five months while the 
import last year during the same months was only 40,000 tons. .So, .on 
account of the special concession, we imported enormous quantities of 
wheat and thus added to our surplus. Now as soon as this duty of two rupees. 
was fully in operation, then the import was stopped altogether; that is, 
in the months of September, October, November and December India. di<i. 
not import a single grain of wheat from outside. Now as regards the 
export of wheat, the position is very unfortunate; that is, during the s.a.m~ 
months from April to August last yea.r~ we exported 156,240 tons, while thill 
year we could only export 16,752. Look into the figures 111,269 tons of 
wheat were imported, while we could only export 16,752 tons: so that 
there has been an enormous amotmt of wheat coming into the COtmtry 
~d . adding to the surplus of the last two years, which is over tw~ 
millio~ tons. Now what are you going to do with this surplus? Are we 
n~t gomg. to be poorer on account of this.,w8ste? Perha.ps my.friend, Mr.; 

. Blswas, has very great sympathy for persons engaged in the lmport trade • 

. I also have very gre~t. sympa.thy for them, but I have still greateJ; 
sympathy for the millions of people _ who are dying of s~arya~OJl· ~ 
account of ~e wrong policy of the Govemmen~ of India. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: Those people you refer to get food cheaper.t 

lJr. Ziauddin Ahmad: ~y friend raises thel question of food'b~~l 
cheaper. Sir,. cheapness IS always g?od to a certain extent, but if you 

. make everythlng very -cheap. The gam of the constl1tJ.er is the loss -of the 
'prod~cer .. We have to maintain the balance beyond which WI} cannot JJO 
on elth~r Iillde. . - I - . I 

Mr. S. d. JIi~a: nengal always pays. 
• '." " • • a. -:j . ~ "! ~;~ .• t:~ ·<.:r-,:n-.~ 

• ~'. ~~d,iD. '~macl: Asreganla BeJlgaJ., ·~.:"ilJ.-diaaaU, it wllen -". 10m. lo the qU81~oa of rice ia· which B~ial i. iatim.~elJ ia~p.i: 
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The problem that we have got to consider is that we have got a _ surplus 
6f wheat lying in the country and we ought to provide a market for ,it. 
If it is not· within the power of the Go~ernrnent of India to provide a 
market outside' India, it is certainly within the power of the Gov6l'IiIn8nt 
of India to provide a market internally by not allowing any more wh~at 
to come into this country. -The quelltion of prices is a matter which: is 
not of such a great consequence as the fact that we have g~ a large 
qUtuitity of surplus wheat lying in the country and we c:!annot possibly 
atIordto have more wheBtfrom outside. - , -

'1fr. KtlhiJlUDad TI.lnfn Dan: Sir, the object of the Bill is to glVe 
protection to the cultivator and to keep the industry of wheat jn~. If 

-the -protection is not· given, then the net result will be that nobody will 
produce wh~at, add India, instead of remaining the chief wheat producing 
country, will allow Canada or Australia to capture the wheat industry. 

, -People who' are "living in the villages WOO- fonn 80 per ceht. of the p0'pula-
tion of India depend upon agriculture and agricultural industry. -This 
.means that we are deprivin,g them of their livelihood and we will thereby 

-"force them to migrate from their villages and ·thus become paupers. Th.st 
:-.,nIt. be the net result if the protection is not -given to -safeguard their 
.' industry. The question is not the cheapness or the dearness of any com-
'modity. Theresre some provinees which produce one kind of comnioaity 
.. Imd there are other provinces 'Which produce another kind of commodity. 
- 'W.e1tavoe got no contention against the productR of Bengal and I shan be 
-'as much pleased to give protection to the products of Bengal as to the 
;; pmdueiJs of the United Pi'O'rinees and-the Pun)'ab. 

- Now, I ha.ve got to tell the House wnat this amendment pl"oposes to 
'do. -The amendm~t directly negatives this principle, a.nd what my leamed 
--friend wantd to do is' to benefit the importers. The object. of the amend-
, mtmt is not to' benefit the producer but the importers. What he wants 
:. by the reduction of the duty is that the importer from outside may be able 

'to oompete with the Indian producer. . 

JIr.O. __ aU: My friend has entirely misunderstood me. Thai ;is 
not ttly object. 

l 

,JIr. KaJHU!!'Md YaDdn trhaD! There can be no other object of this 
. amendment. Whea he :wants the duty to be brought down, there can be 
DO' other object than to -benefit the person who can import -from outside 

; . India. Otbel'Wise, the amendment will be meaningless. . It -does D,ot 
matter what tM amount of -the duty is if thllt is not tneobject. It may 
be Rs. 2 or Rs. 5 or even Rs. 10. It does not matter -at .all eseept in 
so far ali it affects the man who brings wheat from outside India. 

_I 

1Ir ...... JOI'IIl: What about -those who pul'(!hase wheat? 

"Mr •• "1M4 YamiDZllIm: My Honoura.ble friend Mr. J'OIhi is 
interested in 80 handful of people who are working as labourel'B in the miDs. 
1 am ashamed to admit that he calls himself the representative of labour 
when he does not represent the labour that is living in the village •. 

- -

Mr. ]I. K. 301bl: May I ask how ma.ny men own land in India? 
r" ...... ... F do yUItD ...... ~ 'l1ret. iw 110 ques!;ion of o..m, luL, 



lit. 1{ ••• Joshi.: It is oertainly a question of owniq lu.d. 

IEr . JhhaDUD&d Yamin lDwl: It is a question of tile labourei:s in. the 
fields.' It is the question of the labourers ~ho live in villages. It is. not 
the question of the landlords whose number IS small. They may be Wlped 
out It is the question of the labourers snd the cultivators who cannot 
get' even one meal a. da.y. It is the question of their livelihood. If they 
do not get the return on the money they have invested, they will be de-
prived of cultivation and. of their labour. They cannot get any labour any-
where eX'_dpt in the fields and that labour depends upon the ~roper return 
on their inve~tment. If a man spends about Rs. 2 as capItal on the 
cultivation of one bigha of land, he certainly expects that he must get 
at least Rs. 3 worth of wheat. so tha~ he may be able to pay back 
Rs. 2 which he had bOlTowed and keep Re. 1 as his profit :which is really 
his wages and not profit. On the other hand, my friend's labourers migh~ 
be smoking away so much money which a labourer in the fields cannot 
get even for his meals. My friend may be interested in the cheapness. 
of the commodity, but he must realise that the Bill is not in the interest. 
of those labourers who reside in big towns but in the int r ,. :!sts of those' 
labourers who are residing in the villages. Sir, my friend the Mover of 
this amendment wants to take away this principle from .,he Bill. 1 would 
much prefer that this handful of people in whose interest this amendment 
is moved and who were allowed probably up to the end of June to import 
free of duty because t.hey had made certain contracts up to a certain 
period, take away their mills from India. If these people were to take 
away their machinery from Bombay and Calcutta and instal it in some 
place outside India) it would be much better. They must leave the agri-
culturists free. It is due to economic depression that the present situation 
has. arisen and the Government, I hope, will not commit all kinds of 
blunders which they made last year. If the Government continue to 
listen to their advice, they will soon find that they will have no supporters 
in the country left. It is because of this economic depression that the 
country has not been supporting the Government, and in two years' time, 
if the present condition of things continues, the whole country will rise 
in a revolt against the Government. 

JIr. Presldent: Will the Honourable Member now come to the amend-
ment that is before the House on which hH is addressing it? 

Mr. Muhammad Ya.m1n Khan: I maintain, Sir, that this amendment 
is designed in the interests of other countries and not India. It seeks to 
benefit the producers of Australia and Canada and a handful of people who 
have put up their machinery in Calcutta and Bombay and who expo:t flour 
which is not meant for the consumption of the Indian people but is meant 
to be exported to Egypt and other places. I, therefore, oppose the 
amendment., 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Balny: Sir, I regret that I am not in a. 
position to ~cept the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Morgan. HIS whole argument was based on an assumption which I do 
not think can be justified. The assumption was this, that Government 
must have fixed ;~e amount of duty at Rs. 2 per cwt. on the basis that 
that duty would suffice to give the producer in India a fair sellina priee. 
Now I thought the.t l m!!.d~ it cleat' in my speech last year that tbat was 
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~~~ the ba~is on which Government was proceeding .. I do Jlot propollO to 
quote . more than a few words of what I then said. I said: 
: "They did not feel that" it was "poasible to proceed in the way in which the Tariff 

Board usually proceed when they" make enquiries about protective dutitl8, beea~l86 on 
the" orie hand it is extraordinarily difficult to determine what is the fair seliingpri(,G 
for Indian wheat, and even if it were pOfisillle to determine it there ia no mea.na avail-
able at the moment by which it could he aecured." " 

'J:herefore, Sir, a great deal of my" Honourable friend's argument falls to 
the ground. In fixing the amount of the duty at Rs. 2 per cwt. last 
year Government proceeded on the basis that it must be at such a level 
that there could be no 'doubt that, so far as securing the market for tlie 
Indian produoer was concerned, it would be fully effective. It has fulfilled 
that· object and I ain not prepared to say that conditions may not be such 
dw;ing the coming year that a smaller duty-a duty of one rupee per cwt., 
for example, as recommended by my" Honourable friend-would not be 
fUlly effective. " It is for that reason that I am unable to accept the 
~eDdment 

;JIr. G. KorgID: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

, Chause 1 Was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

'!'he Boaourable Sir George Rainy: I move that the Bill be passed.-
" The motion was adopted. " 
The Assembly then adjourned ~U1 Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 

13th, February, 1932. 
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